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To the Trade

RibbOlls
This section of our Silk

Department is one of the

most important. Another

shipment just received, thus

keeping our stock fully as-

sorted in widths, shades and

grades.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO-
Wellington and Front Streets East

TORONTO

Ponson' $

enEom EBlevator

oeStreet Ttanito. Elevators

M cIASTER&CO.
0 Woollen and

Merchants
4 to 12 FRONT ST. WEST

TORONTO, Ont.

England-34 Clement's Lane., Lombard St..
LONDON, B.C.

Ncw Moning
Congoil

Choicest

Grades

The well known Double Triangle brand

Porkins, Ince & Co.
41 à U8 Front St. Esat, Toronto.

John Fisher, Son
& Co. Woollens

And . .

442 and 444ret, Tailors'
M. JamesSt, TrimmingsMONTREAL

We are enabled to keep our stack ln Montreal con-
stantly well assorted with latest navelties ln ail classes of

o Ien and Worsted clotha, as tur bousea Hud-
dersfield, England, keep a large stock ready for ship-
ment, from which they supply other markets, especially
English, Irish and Scotch, w ere they do a large trade

wihtallors and clothlers, besides having canstantly ln
work various hunes especlally selected for the canadlan
trade. Often Montreal orders (especlally cables> are
despatched same day as recelved la Huddersfield.

Ail Canadian waollen buyers vsiting the Engllsh
markets would find exceptionai advantages in buying and
ardering fram aur luddrslleld flou, as la addi-
tion ta"haldin a large stock ta select from, we are at al
times la complete touch wth themakers of every class
of woollen and warsted suitinga and eoatinga, the
senor member of aur fan having had many ears ex-
perlence there, bath asmanufacturer aud mero ant.

JOHN FISHER & SONS
St. George's Square - HUDDERSFIELD, Eng

M ARK FISHER,SONS &
CO.

WOOLLENS
-AN19D-

Tailors' Trimmings.
Desire to advise their Toronto and Western
Ontario customers that they have removed to
their new premises,

60 Bay Street, Toronto.

Victoria Square, - - lontreal

Astor Place, - - - New York

FISHER & CO'Y
HUDDERSFIELD, ENG.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LINITZD.

ARTUa B. LEEWholesale and
Prosident. Vfl A

A. BuRtDET Lm., D f

V. P. & Trocs. ti l

Shelf and
Heavy

HARDWARE,
0 0 0 B A R 0 00

Iron and Steel
Wrought Iron Pipe
and Fittings

TORONTO - Ont.

Electric
Hydraulic
Steam
Hand-Power

All made of the best material and
finest workmanship.

REVFIEW.
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BANKE 0 MONTREAL•
ESTABLISHED 1817.

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.
Capital all Pald-up ..................... 012,000,000 00
Beserve Fund .............................. 6,000,000 00
Undivided Profits ........................ 856,848 19
HEAD OFFICE - - - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
SIR DONALD A. SMITH, G.C.M.G., - - President.
HON. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Es. Hugh McLennan, Esq.
W. C. McDonald, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq.

W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
A. B. Buchanan, Inspector of Branch Returns.

W. S. Clouston, Ass't Inspector. jas. A Secretary
BRANCHE SIN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
West End Branch, St. Catherine St.
Seigneurs Street Branch.

Amherst, N.S. Hamilton, Ont. Regina, Ass'a.
Almonte, Ont. Halifax, N.S. Rossland, B.C.
Belleville," Kingston, Ont. Sarnia, Ont.
Brantford, Lindsay, Stratford, Ont.
Brockville, London, St. John, N.B.
Calgary, Alberta. Moncton, N.B. St. Mary's, Ont.
Chatham, N.B. Nelson, B.C. Toronto. "i
Chatham, Ont. New Westm'r B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
Cornwall, Ottawa, Ont. Vernon, B.C.
Deseronto, Perth, " Victoria, "l
Ft. William Peterboro, Ont. Wallaceb'g, Ont.
Goderich, Picton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
Guelph, Quebec, Que.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John's, Nfld.-Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.

ALEXANDER LANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-Walter Watsor and R. Y. Hebden, agents,
59 Wall St.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank ot England. The Union Bank of
London. The London and Westminster Bank.
The National Provincial Bank of England.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, LtI.
Scotland-The British Linen Company Bk. and Branches.

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York-The Bank of Ncw York, N.B.A.

The National City Bank.
The Third National Bank.

Boston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J. B. Moors & Co.
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
San Francisco-Bk. British Columbia.

The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland, Oregon-Bank of British Columbia.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce,
HEAD OFFICE - - - - TORONTO.

Paid-up Capital........................6,000M
Rest..1................1,000,000

DIRECTORS.-sGo. A.Cox, Esq., - - - President.
ROBERT KILGOUR, Esg., Vice-President.

Jas. Crathern, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
Matthew Leggat, Esq. . W. Flavelle, Esq.

John Hoskin, Esq., .C.,LL.D.,
B. E. WALKER, . H. PLUMMER,

General Manager. Ass't Gen. Manager
A. H. Ireland, G. H. Meldrum,

Inspector. Asst. Inspector.
New York-Alex. Laird & Wm. Gray, Agents.

BRANCHES.
Ayr, Hamilton, Sarnia, 791 Yonge Stj
Barrie, London, Sault Ste. M68 College
Belleville, Montreal, Marie, 546 QueenW
Berlin, MAIN OFFICE Seaforth, 415 Parl'm't.
Blenheim 157 St. James Simcoe, 128 King E.
Brantford, CityB'ch Stratford, Toronto Jct.
Cayuga, 19 Chaboillez Strathroy, Walkerton,
Chatham, I Square Thorold, Walkerville
Collingwood,J Orangeville, Toronto, Waterford,
Dundas, Ottawa, HEAD OFFICE Waterloo,
Dunnville, Paris, 19-25 King W. Windsor,
Galt, Parkhill, City B'chs Winnipeg,
Goderich, Peterboro' 712 Queen E. Woodstock,
Guelph, St. Catharines 450 onge St.

BANKERs AND CORREsPONDENTS:
GRBAT BRITAIN-The Bank of Scotland,
INDIA, CHINA & JAPAN-The Chart'd Bk. of India, Aus-
GERMANY-The Deutsche Bank. [tralia & China.
AUsTRALIA & NEw ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Australia.
PARIS, FRANCE-Credit Lyonnais; Lazard, Freres &
BRuSSELs, BELGIUM-J. Matthieu & Fils. [Cie.
Nzw YOR-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N. Y.
SAN FRANCisCO-The Bank of British Columbia.
CHIcAGo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of Chicago.
BRITIsH COLUmBIA-The Bank of British Columbia.
HAMILTON, BERMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.
KINGsTON, JAMAICA-Bank of Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credits issued for use in ail p arts of the
world. Exceptional facilities for this clasa of business in
Europe, theEaust and West Indies China, Japan, South
America, Australia, and New Zealand.

Travellers' circular Letters of Credit issued for use in
all parts of the world.g

Ihe Dominion Bank
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of THREE
per cent. upon the capital stock of this Institution, has
this day heen declared for the current quarter, and
that the same will be payable at the Banking House, in
this city, on and after

Saturday, the Ist Day Augast Neit
By order of the Board.

Toronto, 25th June, 18%.

R. D. GAMBLE,
General Manager

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
INCORPORATED BY RoYAL CHARTER.

Paid-upapital.......... 1,000,000 Sterling..................... 275,000 "

LONDON OFFICE-3 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
.H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.

Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIs.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

E. STANGER, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. Kingston. Halifax, N.S.
Brantford. Ottawa. Rossland, B.C.
Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Quebec. Vancouver, B.C.Toronto. St. John, N.B. Winnipeg, Man.

Fredericton, N.B. Brandon, Man.
AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.

New York--52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh.
San Francisco-194 Sansom St.-H. M. I. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-land-N ational Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.

Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank of
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, Krauss etCie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

T1HE QUEBEC BANK
INCORPORATED BY RoYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Authorized Capital.8........ 0300000Paid-up Capital..''..............2,00,000
et............................. ,000

HEAD OFFICERODE R QUEBEC.
BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.

R. H. Smith, Esq-President.
Wm. Withalil, Esq., Vice-President.

Geo. R. Renfrew, Esq. Sam'lJ. Shaw, Esq.G. LeMoine, Esq. John 1. Ross, Esq.
W. A. Marsh, Esq.Thos. McDougall, - - - - Gen'l Manager

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Capital Paid-up...................................1,500,000
Reserve Fund ............................. . O50,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORON4TO. 5
DIRECTORS.

G. R. R. CoCKBURN, Esq., M.P. - - President.
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President.

G. M. Rose, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
A. S. Irving, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

D. Ullyot, Esq.
CHARLES MCGILL, - - - General Manager.E. MORRIS- - - - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Aurora, Montreal Port Arthur
Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Sudbury,
Buckingham, Que. Newmarket, Toronto,
Cornwall, Ottawa, 500 Queen st. w.,Kingston, Peterboro', Toronto.
Lindsay,

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parrs Bank, Limited.
France and Rurope-Credit Ly'onnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

[MPERIAL BANKOF CANADA
pital Authorised. .............. 2,00,000
Cptal Paidt-up......................... 1,968,600it .............................. .......... ..... 1,156,800

DIRIECTORS.
H. S. HOWLAND,DIETOS - President.
T. R. MERRITT, - - - - Vice-President.

William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Robert Jafray.T. Sutherland Stayner. Hon. John Ferguson.HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - -TORONTO.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Essex, Ingersoll, RatPortage, St. Thomas.Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Welland.
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, Woodstock.

Cor. Wellinon St. and Leader Lane.
TORONTO Yonge and ueen Sts. Branch.

Yonge and Bloor Sts. Branch.
BRANCHES 1N NORTH-WEST.Brandon, Man. I Portage La Prairie, Man.

Calgary, Alba. Prince Albert, Sask.Edmonton, Alb'a. Winnipeg, Man.
BRITIsH CoLUMBIA-Vancouver.

AMNTS-London, En., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New York,
Bank of ontreal.

A general banking business transacted. Bonds anddebentures bought and sold.
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MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

Capital pald up........ ... M0000
.et8"'''''''""".6,000,000

..-.."....-..-........--......-.....-............8,000,00

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREW ALLAN, EsQ., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, EsQ., Vice-PresidentRobert Anderson, Esq. H. Montagu Allan, Esq.Jonathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, Esq.
• John Cassils, Esq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.

Sir Joseph Hickson.
GEORGE HAGUE, - - General Manager.
JOHN GAULT, - - Asst. General Manager.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Belleville, Kingston. Preston, Ont.,Berlin, London, Quebec,Brampton, Montreal, Renfrew,Chatham, Montreal west end Sherbrooke, QueDresden, Ont. Branch, No. 2456 Stratford,
Galt, Notre Dame St. St. John's, QueGananoque, Mitchell, St. Jerome, Que.Hamilton, Napanee, PrescottHespeler, Ottawa. St. Thomas,
Ingersoll, Owen Sound, Toronto,Kincardine, Perth, Walkerton,

Windsor,
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg. Brandon.BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, Glasgnow,Edinburgh and other points. The Clydedale Bank,(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.AGENCY IN NEw YORK-52 William St., Messrs. HenryHague and John B. Harris, jr., agents.
BANKERS IN UNITED STATEs-New York, AmericanExchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l Bank;Chicago, American Exchange National Bank; St. Paul,Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First NationalBank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; San Francisco, Anglo-Californian Bank.
NEWFOUNDLAND--The Bank of Nova Scotia.NovA SCOTIA AND NEw BRUNswIcK-Bank of NovScotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Japanand other oreign countries.

THE BANK 0F TORONTO
CANADA.

Capital ........Boat.............. ................... 2,000,000''''.--------.---.-.. 1,800,000
DIRECTORS.

GEORGE GOODERHAM, . -. . . PRESIDENTWILLIAM HENRY BEATTY,.- - VICE-PRESIDENT
Henry Cawthra. 1 Geo. J. Cook.Robert Reford Charles Stuart.

William George Goo4erham.

Head office, -- Toronto.
DUNCAN COULSON General Manager.
JOSEPHHENDERSON, - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Toronto...........................W. R. Wadsworth,1".King St. West......G. J. Cuthbertson,
Barrie ........................... M. Atkinson,
Brockville........................T. A. Bird,Cobourg ...... .J. S. Skeaff,Collingwood WA. Copeland,
Gananoque ..................... C. V. Ketchum,London.Jno. PringleMoiltrealT........................ .F. How,

"d P't St. Charles...J. G. Bird,
Peterboro........................P. Campbell,
Petrolea........................W. F. Cooper,Port Hope ..................... E. B. Andros,St. Catharines.........G. W. Hodgetts,

Manr
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BANKERS.
London, England - - The City Bank (Limited)
New York, - - - National Bank of CommerceCollections made on the best terms and remitted foron day of payment.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Paid-up......................1,g,0
Reserve Fnd ....................................... g600,000

HEAD OFFICE, - -

DIRECTORS:
W. F. COwAN, President.

OHN BURNS, Vice-PresidentW. F Allen, Fred. Wyld, A. J. Somervilit
T. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.

AGENCIES :
Bowmanville Cannington, Kingston,Bradford Chatham, Ont. MarBrantforc, Colborne, Parkdale,' Toronto,
Brighton, Durham, Picton,
Brussels, Forest, Stoufiville.
Campbellford, Harriston,

BANKERS,
New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank.Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
London, England-National Bank of Scotland.

Ail banking business promptly attended to. Corres.
pondence so iclted.

GEO. P. REID.Generai Manager

TORONTO.

L
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THE MOLSONS BANK
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

Palid-up Capital....................................S2,000,000
]est Fund........................1,375,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN H. R. MOLSON - - - President.
S. H. EwING, - - Vice-President.

W. M. Ramsay. Samuel Finley. Henry Archbald.
W. M. Macpherson. J. P. Cleghorn.

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAs, General Manager.
A. D. DURNFORD, Insp. H. LoCKwOOD, Asst. Insp.

.OBRANCHES
Aylmer, Ont. Montreal. Sorel, P.Q.
Brockville. " St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont.
Calgary, N.W.T. [St. Branch. Toronto.
Clinton. Morrisburg. Toronto Junct'n.
Exeter. Norwich. Trenton.
Hamilton. Ottawa. Waterloo, Ont.
London. Owen Sound. Winnipeg.
Meaford. Ridgetown. Woodstock, Ont.

Smith's Falls.
AGENTS I CANADA-Quebec - Eastern Townships

Bank. Ontario-Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank, Bank os
Commerce. New Brunswick-Bank of N. B. Nova

SCtia..Halifax Banking Co'y. Prince Edward Island
erchants' Bank of P.E.I., Summerside Bank. British

Columbia-Bank of B.C. Manitoba-Imperial Bank.
Newfoundland--Bank of Nova Scotia, St. ohn's.

AGENTS IN EUROPE-London-Parr's Bank, Limited.
Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co., Morton, Rose & Co. Liver-
Pool-Bank of Liver ool. Cork-Munster and Lein-
ster Bank, Ltd Iaris-Credit Lyonnais. Berlin-
Deutsche Bank. * intwer, Belgium-La Banque d'An-
vers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.

AGENTS IN UNITRD STATEs-New York-Mechanics'
National Bank, W. Watson, and R. Y. Hehden,
aents; Bank of Montreal, Morton, Bliss & Company,
National City Bank. Boston-State Nat. Bank. Port
land-Casco Nat. Bank. Chicago-First National Bank.
Cleveland-Commercial Nat. Bank. Detroit-Commer-
cial Nat. Bank. Bufalo-The City Bank. San Fran-
cisco-Bank of British Columbia. Milwaukee-The
Wisconsin National Bank. Butte, Montana-North West-
ern National Bank Great Falls, Montana-First Na-
tional Bank. Toleào-Second National Bank. Minne-
aPolis-First Nat. Bank.

a Collections made in al parts of the Dominion,
returnspromptly remitted at owest rates of exchange.

Commercial Letters of Credit and Travellers' Circular
Letters issued, available in all parts of the world.

BANK 0F YARMOUTH,
YARMOUTH, N.S.

'DIRECTORS.
T. W. JOHNS, - . . - Cashier.L. E. BAKER, President. C. E. BROWN, Vice-President.

John Lovitt. ,Hugh Cann. S. A. Crowell.
CORRESPONDENTS AT

Halifax-The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.
St. John-The Bank of British North America.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citizens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
L ndon, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.

Ch Id and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bills of Ex-
Qhange bought and sold.

Deposits received and interest allowed.
Prompt attention given to collections.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, _862.

apital (with power to increase)....£600,00 $2,90,00
ierve .. £100,000 $486,666

Head Ofie,k Lo«mbardSt'reet, London, England.
BRANCHES.

'N BRITIsH COLUMBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, New West-
niinster, Nanaimo, Kamloops and Nelson (Kootena
Lake). In the United States-San Francisco, Portland,
Seattle and Tacoma.

AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
CANADA-Canadian Bank of Commerce, Merchants
ank of Canada, the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank of

Canada, Bank of Nova Scotia and Union Bk..of'Canada.
IN UNITEI½STATEs-Canadian Bk.of Commerce (Agency)
New York. Agents Merchants Bank of Canada, New
York. Bk of Nova Scotia Chicago. IN AUSTRALIA
AND NEw ZEALAND-Bk. oAustralasia. HONOLULU-
Sishop & CC. IN CHINA AND JAPAN-Hong-Kong and

hanghai Banking Corporation.
Gold dust purchased and every description of Banking
siness transacted.

Victoria, B.C., July 1,1898. GRO. GILLESPIE, Man.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX
%id-up Capital......................................S700,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Patrick O'Mullin, - - - - - President.
George R. Hart,---- --- --- ----- Vice-President

Charles Archibald. W. H. Webb.
E1AD OFFICE, - - - - HALIFAX, N.S.

Cashier, - - - John Knight.
AGENCIES.North End Branch-Halifax, Edmunston, N. B., Wolf-

N 1, N.S., Woodstock, N.B., Lunenburg, N.S., Shediac,
.B., North Sydney, C.B., Port Hood, C.B., Praserville,
ne., Windsor, N.S., Canso, N.S., Levis, P.Q., Lakeegantic, P.Q., Cooksbire, P.Q.

TheUnonBaiscfBANKERS.
Tie Bakn k cfBN fLondon, - -Lon on, G.B.
TeB E York- N .Yen roand National Bank, Boston.
SOIIIL cf Toronto,------------Monral.

UNION BANKOF CANADA
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - 01,200,000
BEST, - - - - - - - -- 300,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - QUEBEC.

Board of Directors:

ANDREw THOMsON, EsQ., - - President.
HcN. E. J. PRICE, - Vice-President.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.

Hon. John harples.
E. E. WEBB, - - GENERAL MANAGER.
J. G. BILLETT, - - - - INSPECTOR.

Alexandria, Ont.
Boissevain, Man.
Carberry, Man.
Hastinçs, Ont.
Lethbridge, N.W.T
Merrickville, Ont.
Montreal, Que.
Moosomin, N.W.T
Morden, Man.
Necpawa, Man.
Norwood, Ont.

LONDON, -
NEw YORK, -
BOSTON, - -

MINNEAPOLIS, -
ST. PAUL, -
GREAT FALLS, MO
CHICAGO, ILL.,
BUFFALO, N. Y.
DETROIT, -

BRANCHES.
Ottawa, Ont.
Quebec, Que."u c (t. Lewis St.)
Shelburne, Ont.
Smith's Falls, Ont.
Souris, Man.
Toronto, Ont.
Virden, Man.
Wiarton, Ont.
Winchester, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
* - - - - Parr's Bank, Ltd.- National Park Bank

- - Lincon National Bank
- - National Bank of Commerce

- - - St. Paul National Bank
NT - - First National Bank

- Globe National Bank
Ellicott Square Bank

- - - First National Bank

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 1882.

Capital Paid-upS................................... 1,500,000
Reberve Fund....................................... 1,375,000

DIRECTORS.
JOHN DoULL, - - - President.
ADAM BURNS, - - - - - Vice-President

JAIRUS HART. JOHN Y. PAYZANT,
R. B. SEETON,

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
THos. FYSHE, Cashier, D. WATERS, Inspector.

BRAN CHES
In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,

Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd-
ney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville, Yarmouth.

e n New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. John's. W. E. Stavent, Mgr.

Harbor Grace. J. A. McLeod, Mgr.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt,Mgr.
In U. S.-Chicago, I11.-H. C. McLeod, Manager, and

Alex. Robertson, Assistant Manager, Calais, Me.
Collections made on favorable terms and promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 1872.

Capital Paid-up, - - - 500,000
R' s u, - - - - - 300,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RosIE UNIACKE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson.

BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-
ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning, Lockeport,
Lnenburg,.New Glasgow, Parrsboro, Springhill, Shel-
humne, 'ruro, Windsor. New Brunswick: Sackville,
St. John.

CORRESPONDENTs-Dom'n Bank of Canada-Molsons'
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng-
land)-Parr's Banking Co., and The Alliance Bank, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

PREDERICTON, - - - - N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - - - - - President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon-
treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

Bank ofHamilton.
Capital (au paid-up)..................... . 1,250,000
Beerve Fund .............. ..................... 675,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAÍIILTON.

DIRECTORS':
JOHN STUART, - - - - - - President.
A. G. RAMsAY, - - - - - - Vice-President.
John Proctor, GeorgeRoach, William Gibson, M.P.

A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee (Toronto).
J. TURNBULL, - - - - - Cashier.
H. S. STEVEN, - - - Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHES:
Alliston, Grimsby, Milton, Port Elgin
Berlin, Listowel, Mount Forest Simcoe,
Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Georgetown, Orangeville, Wingham
Hamilton (Barton St.)a

CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nation
Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union Nat. Bank.

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd.) Collections
effected at all parts of the Dominion of Canada at lowest
rates. Careful attention given and prompt returns made

MERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAX,
INCORPORATED 1869.

Capital Paild-up.......................S1,500,000.00
Rest and Undivlded Profits ......... 1,003,820.46

Board of Directors. - Thomas E. Kenny,
President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-
ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.

Head Offee.-HALIFAx, N.S. D. H. Duncan,
Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. Montreal
Branch, E.L..Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. Notre
Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. Greene
Ave. and St. Catherine.

Agencies luI Nova Bcotia.-Antigonish, Bridge-
water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitland
(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury, Sydney, Shu-
benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.

A gnces i lew Brunswick-Bathurst, Dorches-
ter, Fredericton, KingstoL (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcas-
tie, Sackville, Woodstock.

In P. E. IlaUnd.-Charlottetown, Summerside.
lu Newfoundland-St. Johns.
ORBESPONDENTS: Dominion of Canada,

Merchants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase Nat.onal
Bank. Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi-
cago, American ExchangeNational Bank. London, Eng.,
Bank of Scotland. Paris, France, Credit Lyonnai.
Bermuda, Bank of Bermuda

BANK 0 F OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

CapitalSubscribed ....................... 1,00,000
Capital Paid-up.................... 1.500,00
Boet.................................1,000,00

DIRECTORS.
CHARLES MAGER, GEORGE HAY, Esq.,

President. VicerPresident.
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,

Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.
Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.

BRANCHES.
Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mat-

tawa, Pembroke,,Parry Sound, Kemptville, Rat Port-
age, Renfrew, in the Province of Ontario; and
Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; also Rideau

st.,.and Bank st., Ottawa.
GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHEIPSBANK
Authorized Capital .......................... 1,500,00
Capital Palid up .................................... 1,00,000
Reeerve Fund ....................................... 750,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENEKER, President.

HoN. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-President
Israel Wood, J. N. Gaier, Thomas Hart.
N. W. Thomas. T. J. Tuck, G. Stevens.

John G. Foster.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

WM. FARWELL, - - General Manager.
BRANCHEs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coati-

cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedfcrd, Magog,
St. Hyacinthe.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, Eng.
-The National Bank of Scotland. Boston-National
Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at all accessible'points and remitted
for.

The National Bank of Scotland, --
Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parllament. Established 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
PaId-up, £1,000,000 Uncalled, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £820,0O0

HEAD OFFICE - - EDINSURGH
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Sec etary.

London Ofee-S7 Nicholas Lane, Lombard Street, E. C.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager.

The Agency oi Colonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers residing
the Colonies domiciled in London, retired on terma which will be furnished on application.

All other Banking business oonnected with England and Sootladd i. also transaoted.
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, - - OSHAWA, ONT.

tal Authorised........ 01,000,000
Capital Subacribed............ . .500,00

Paid-up.................................... 875,571
2 t. ................................................... 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COWAN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN, - - - - - - Cashier.

BRANCHES - Midland, Tilsonburg New Hamburg
Whith, Paisley, Penetanguishene,anc1 

Port Perry. ,
DraL on New York and Sterling Exchange bought and

sold. Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-
tions solicited and promptly made.

Correspondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The RoyalRank of Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,...............................1,00,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., - - - President.
A. B. DuPUIs, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq., M.P.P.
N Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, . - Manager Quebec Office.

BRANCHES.
Juebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke."4 St. Roch. St. Francois, N.E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, Beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches, Messrs.

Grunebaum Freres & Cie, Paris.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York ; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.WCorrepondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADAI
INCORPORATEDVBY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 185.

&uthorised Capital,...................1,000,000
Capital Paid-up, ................................ 700,000

B st....................................................... 85,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Wu. BELL, Esq., of Guelph, - - - President.
C. D. WARREN, Esq., - - - - Vice-President.

J. Gage, Esq. John Drynan, Esq. J. W. Dowd, Esq.
Robt. Thomson, Esq., of Hamilton.

HEAD OFFICE,. -. -. -. -.-. TORONTO.

H. S. STRATNY, - - General Manager.
J. A. M. ALLEY - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Avîmer, Ont. Ingersoll, Ridgetown,Drayton, Leamington, Sarnia,
Elmira, Newcastle, Ont. Strathroy,
Glenco, North Bay, St. Mary's,Guelph, Orillia, Tilsonburg,Hamilton, Port Hope, Windsor.

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.New York-The American Exchange National Bank.Montreai-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 1886.

ST. STEPHEN'S, N.B.
Capital, ........... ..............'. . ..,"
Icesrve,....................................... 45,000

W. H. TOD, - - - - President.
F. GRANT, - - - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
tondon-Mesars. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New1ork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe

National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.
Drafts esued on any Branch ot the Bank of Montr alI0And Bad Accounts are

speclalties wIth our col-
lectlng departinent.

oDon ite an hn g

offOt an eeWhatwe
eau do with ItL.

]ELG. IUN a CO.
Toronto and Principal Cities

of Domimion.

CANADA PERMANENT
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
Subscribed Capital ....................... 5,000,000
Paid up Capit ................................. 2,600,000Asset, over..... . ..................... 12,000,000

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Branch Offices-WINNIPEG, MAN., & VANCOUvER, B. C

Theample resources of this Company enable its Direc-
tos to make advances onReal Estate, without delay,
at low rates of interest, and on the most favorable terms
of repajment. ocans rantedon Improved Farms and
on P ctive Town andCity Properties. Mortgagesand Municipal Debentures Purchased.

Applications will be received at the offices of the
Company.

J. HERBERT MASON,
Man'g Director, Toronto

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
Subescibed Capital.....................3,223,500
Capital Paid-up........... ................... 1,319,100Beserve Fund ............---........................ 659,550

President, - - - C. H. GOODERHAM.
Manager, - - - - HON. S. C. WOOD.
Inspectors, JOHN LECIE & T. GisON.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-
payment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act ot Parlia-ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

President, G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.Vice-President, A. T. WooD, Esq.
Capital Subscribed ............ 01,M0,0 00Capital Paid-up ...----------.---............. 1,100,000 00Reserve and Surplus Funds ......... 339,395 15Total Assets .............................. 3,683,720 18

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payablehalf-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorlsed bylaw to invest in Debentures of this Society.
Banking House-King St., Hmanilton.

C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

(LIMITED).

SIR CAsIMIR S. GzowsKi. K.C.M.G., President
Capital Subscribed,................05,000,000

Paid-up.................................... 700,000
B est ..................................................... 210,000
B eserve0.................................................. 00,000

MONEY TO LEND ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASED.

TO INVESTORS-floney received
on Debenturesand Deposit Receipts.
Interest and Principal payable in
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.Head Office, 103 Bay Street, Toronto.

THE DOfINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subecribed..............1,000,00000
Captal Pad-up ......................- 932,962 79

.9a,98a....................220699 48

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PREsIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILLS, Manager.

The Farmors' Loan and Savints Co.
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

.a--.--- · ·- 1,05,,50
-up.................................0 611,4301A" e··....·.................................1,8,000

Money advanced on improved Real Estate at lowes
murrent rates.

S srling and Currency Debentures issued.
Money received on deposit, and interest allowed pay-abl half-yearly. By Vic. 42, Chap. 20, Statutes of Ontario,Exécutors and Administrators are authorized to investrust f unds in Debentures of this Company. -

WM. M ULOCK M.P. GEO S. C. BETH UNE

Western Canada Loan and
Savings Co.

ESTABLISHED 1863

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Cor. Main St. and Portage Ave.,

WINNIPEG, Man.

Subscribed Capital, ............... 83,000,000
Paid-up Capital. ................. 1,500,000
Beserve, ... ........................... 770,000
Contingent Fund ................................ 70,000

WALTER S. LEE.
MANAGER.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company.

LONDON, ONT.
Capital Subscribed ·.. ---...... ....................- $3,000,000
Capital Paid-up................................... 1,400,0()oRe ee Fund ............................ 00,000

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate onfavorable terms.
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of Parliament to invest in the Debentures ot this CompanyInterest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,
President. Manager.

The Home Savings and Loan Company
(LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised Capital.------.--..............2,000,000
Subscribed Capital................ 0 >m0

Deposits receis ed, and interest at current rates allowedMone loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on reasonable an convenient terms.
Advance on collateral security of Debentures, andBank and other Stocks.

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manager

The London ad OltadeI lvestenot Ce., Ltd.
Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,

TORONTO.

President, SIR FRANK SMITH.

Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATTY, Esq

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. BHamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderham, Fred-erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.
Money advanced at current rates and on favorableterms, on the security of productive farm, city and town

property.
Money received from investors and secured by theCompany's debentures, which may be drawn payableeither in Canada or Britain, with interest half yearly atcurrent rates. A. M. COSBY, Manager.

Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Paid-up Capital .-...... --............-... ................ $ 750,000Total Assets, now ................-.................... 1,845,88

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A., M.P.Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. Joseph Jackes.

George Murray. C. S. Gzowski, Jr.
Robert Jenkins.

WALTER GILLESPIE, - - Manaer.,OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COURT S kEETS
Money advanced on the security of city and farm pro-

perty.Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures ol the Association obtained on

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS COMPANY.
OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ................................... 4000Capital Pald-up .................................... B10Reserve Fund.............
Deposits and Can. Debentures ............... ,000

Mone loaned at low rates of lnterest on the security
of Ral 5state and Municipal Debentures.

Deposits received and interest allowed.
W. F. COwAN, President.
W. F. ALLEN Vice-President.

.H. McMILLAN, Seo-Treaa L
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The Canada Landed and National

London, Ontario, 189

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
Manager.

10.

Otarlo Indstrial Loin & Investment Co.
(LIMITED.)

Offices, 13 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

capital,.......................... .......... o5,000 00
capital Subscribed..........................................466,800 00Capital Paid-up .......................................... 329,168 20
Re5 Ve Fund............................................. 100,000 00

DIRECTORS
William Booth, Esq., President

Vice-Presidents, Bernard Saunders, Esq.
e John J. Cook, Esq.

bred Baker, Esq., M.A. William Wilson, Esq.
.Mulock, Esq., M.P. John Harvie, Esq.

M4oney to loan on real estate security. Vacant and im-
oed real estate in the cit of Toronto bought and sold
arehouse and business s tes to lease, and buildings

e to suit lessees. Stores and offices to rent lu
T onto Arcade." Interest allowed on deposits other

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

The Trust & Las Company of Candi.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

8 sd ed Ca tal ....................................... 11,50,000
Capi .......... ................................... 82 ,000

4 e e Fund . ................................................. 187,116
An OFFIcE: Y Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

OFF (Toronto Street, TORONTO.Ic's -N CANADA: St. James Street, MONTREAL.
1Maii Street, WINNIPEG.

i oaney advanced atlowest current rates on the security
mPrOved farme and productive city property.

B RIDGEMA-SIMPSON }Comisom

Investinont Co. Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE, 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Capital ....... $ , ,Reat...............****,»..............*2,06,00........................ ................................. 2350 ,000
As .. ::................................4,359,6

DIREcTORS:
OHN LANG BLAIKIE, Esq., - - - President.
oJN HOSKIN, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., - - Vice-President.

James Campbell, A. R. Creelman, Q C., Hon.
Senator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,

.S. Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,
brank Turner, C.E., Hon. James Young.

Money lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINOS
COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, corner King & Victoria Sts., Toronto.

GEO. A. COX, - - President.
Capital Subscribed...................$2,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up...... ................ 1,250,000 00
Reserve Fund..................................... 325,000 00
Contingent Fund ....................................... 34,025 00
Total Assets ........................................... 5,454,720 34

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling, payable in
Canada or Great Britain. Money advanced on Real
Estate, Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.

Executors and Trustees are authorized by lawto investn l the Debentures of this Company.
PRED. G. COX, Manager. E. R. WOOD, Sec'y

IMPERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, LimIted.

Imperial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO, Ont.

Authorized Capital....................... .... 81,000,000
l id-ump Capital ................................. 716,020

n der;ed Fundes.............................. 185,960
President-Jas. Thorburn, M.D.
Vice-President-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-

Governor of Ontario.
General Manager-E. H. Kertland.
Manaer of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-

hofer, randon. Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,
Brodie & Maclagan, Edinburgh.

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate on fav-
orable terms.

The Ontario Lan & Dobenturs Co.
OF LONDON, CANADA.

Subscribed Capital,....................................... $2,000,000
Pald-up Capita.........................1,200,000
Reserve Fund........ ................... 462,000
Total Assets .......................... 4,209,693
Total Liabilities.. ......................... 2,505,108

Debentures lssued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures andnterest can be collected at any agency of Molsons Bank,
WIthout charge.------------- lm 10

JAS.TASKER
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE

180 St. James Street,

m.-MONTREAL, Que.

A. E. AMES .& CO.
Bankers and Brokers

10 King Street West - Toronto

BTOOKS bought and sold for cash or on margin.

DEBENTURES-Municipal, Railway and Indus-
trial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.

DEPOSITS received at interest, subject to cheque
on demand.

MONET TO LEND on stock and bond collateral.

New York and Sterling Exenhane.

AgriCnltnral Savîngs & Loall' Cou
LONDON, ONTABIO.

Paid-up capital.............................. 0627,295
Beserve Iund... ......................... ... 188,000
Assets ..................... ....... .. ............ 1,998,666

DIRECTORS:
Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. RiD, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie and
T. H. Smallman.

Money advanced on improved farms and productive
city and town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-
gags purchased.

Dpsits received. Debentures issued in Currency or
SterlingC. P. BUTLER, Manager.

The Western Loal and Trllst Go.
LIMITED.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Legislature.
Authorised capital...........................82,000,000
Am ets ............................ ............ 81,500,000

Office-No. 13 St. Sacrament Street,
MONTREAL, Que.

HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - - President
W. BARCLAY STEPHENS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - - Accountant

Solicitors-Messrs. GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS.
Bankers-THE MERCHANTs BANK OF CANADA.

This compan y acts as Assignee, Administrator Ex-
ecutor, Trustee, Reiier, Committee of Lunatic, âuar-
dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures issued for three or five years both de-
bentures and interest on the same can be colected in
any part of Canada without charge.

For further particulars address the Ma==gW.

The Trusts
Corporation
of Ontario

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,

SAFE
DEPOSIT

VAULTS
Bank of Commerce
Bdg., King St. W.
Toronto

$1,000,00

Investments Made
Estates Managed

Rents-Collected
JOHN STARK

Members Toronto.M Stock Exchange.
le Toronto St.

G TowER FERGUSSON, GEo. W. BLAIKIE
Member Toronto Stock Ezchenge

Fergusson & Blaikie
L-te Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie

BROKERS & INVESTMENT ABENIS
13 Toronto Street,

Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMONO
=,0re St, tock Brokers &

Toronto F ancial Agents
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car

Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocka on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANCOIs
XAVIERoSTREET

.Share Broker MONTREAI.

Toronto - - -

And Safo.General
Deposit TRUSTS CO.'Vaults

('or. Yonge and Colborne Sts.
TORONTO

Capital - • $1,000,000
Guaranteo and Rosere Fund 240,000

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., M.P., President.
E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D. 11Vice-Presidents
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D.

The Company acts as Executor, AadmIntrator,
Beoeiver, Comumitte, Guardian, Trustee, As-

and in other fiduciary capacities, under irect
or subttutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Executora
and Trustees, and for the transaction of ail financial
business; invests money, at best rates, in first mortgage
and other securities ; issues and countersigus bonds and
debentures ; collects rents, interest dividends, &c. It
obviates the need of security for Administrations, and re-
lieves individuals from responsibility as well as from
onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates or busi-
ness to the Company are retained. Al business en-
trusted to the Company will be economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGXUIR,
Managing Director.

Toronto.
Established 1804.

E.R. C.CLARKSON
TRUSTEE : - : RECEIVER.

Clarkson & Cross
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Ontario Bank Chambers, Toronto.,
Scott Street. T rn o

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital Subscribed.............................. ...... $400,000
Capital Paid-up................................................ 100,000
Reserve and Surplus .................................... 30,00

Money Loaned on Improved freehold at low rates.
Liberal termsof repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-Presiden

A. I. PAITISON Secretary

The flonetary
Times-,

With the issue of June 26th,

1896, this Journal completed

the 29 th year of its existence

Bound Volumes of No. XXIX,

conveniently indexed, will be

ready shortly.

PRESIDENT, - - HON. . C. AIKINs, P.C
j HoN. SIR R.JH CARTWRIGHt,

VICE-PRESIDENTs' HON. S. C. iOoD.

This Company acts as Adminitrator in the case o
intestacy, or wlth will annexed, Executor, Trustee,
Receiver, Committee of Lunatlc, Guardian,
Liquidator, Assignee, &c., &c.; also an Agent for
the above offices.

All manner of trusts accepted: Moneys Invested
Estates Managed ; Rents, Incomes, &c., collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and countersigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, ail sizes. Parcels received of
safe custody.

Solicitors lac business with the Corporation are
retained in e pro essional care of same.

A. E PLUMMER, Emnaer.
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THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &.

D. E. THOMsON, Q.C
DAVID HENDERSON,
GEORGE BELL,
JOHN B. HOLDEN,

Offices
Board of Trade Buildings

TORONTO.

G. G. S. LINDsEY. LYON LINDSEY.

LINDSEY, LINDSjY & BETHUNE,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, and

Conveyanoers.

Pacific Buildings, 23 Scott Street, TORONTO.

TELEPHONE 2984 - - Money to Loan

gIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q.C.
FRED. F. HARPER.

P. MULKERN.

CUNNINGHAM, Guelph.-Pire Insurance and
•Real Estate. Properties valued. Counties of

Wellin gton, Halton, Dufferin, Grey, Bruce, and Huron
covered monthly. Telephone 195.

QEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices served.

A general financial business transacted. Leading loan
companies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as
references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

WALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnipeg.
Real Estate, Renting and Mortgages. 374 Main

Street (ground floor). We undertake the management
of estates, collection of rents and sale of city property.
(This agency controls the management of 300 dwelliogs.)
Over twelve years' experience in Winnipeg preperty.
References, any monetary bouse in western Canada.

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Insurance, Real Estate.
W. H. Glassco.
C. M. Counsel. HAMILTON, Canada.
F. S. Glasszo.

Manitoba Farms
Improved and Unimproved in all parts, and on

easy terms.

MARES, NICHOLLS & Co., Box 1265, Wlnnlpeg
References The Canadian Bank of Commerce.

R The Union Bank of Canada.

Over 13,000,000 Feet of
Land for Sale

Situated ln Hochelaga Ward, Beginning at
Frontenac Street

This property is well located for factories ; the Can-
adian Pacific runs through its centre, and sidings may be
ouilt to any part of it. Easy of access by electric cars.

Terms easy. Apply to

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.
St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal.

Investment Bonds.
We buy and seli High Grade

MUNICIPAL BONDS, suitable foP
TPust Funds and the Investment
of Savinga.

Lista glving full details mail-
ed upon application.

E. C. Stanwood & Co'y
121 Devonshire Street,

BOSTON, Mass., U.S.A.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

JOHNSTON V. CONSUMERs GAs Co. OF
TORONTo.-Ferguson, J., gave judgment for the
plaintiffs upon a special case in an action
brought by J. T. Johnston and the Toronto
Type Foundry Co. (on their own behalf, as
well as on behalf of all other consumers of gas
furnished by defendants in the City of Toronto),
on the ground of non-compliance, by the de-
fendants, with the terms of " an Act to extend
the powers of the Consumers Gas Company of
Toronto," 50 Vict., ch. 85 (O.), for an account,
repayment of moneys alleged to have been
overpaid to the defendants, an injunction,
mandamus, and other relief. The plaintiffs
alleged that the defendants, by their method of
dealing, had violated the provisions of the Act,
and used the moneys received by way of
premium on the sale of their stock, and also
their profits, in a manner not authorized by
the Act, and thereby had lost large amounts
which should have been applied towards the
reduction of the price of gas furnished to
plaintiffs and other consumers, and had impro-
perly, and by ultra vires acts, deducted from
their profits large sums of money for deprecia-
tion in plant. The defendants questioned the
status of the plaintiffs to bring the action and
denied that they had violated the terms of the
Act. The judgment of Ferguson, J., directed
a reference to - Edward Morgan, one of
the junior judges of the County Court of
York, to take an account (a) of all moneys re-
ceived by the defendants from all sources from
23rd April, 1887, until jadgment; (b) of all
moneys disbursed by defendants in their busi-
ness, and in the purchase of buildings and
plant (1) from and out of their paid-up capital,
(2) from and out of the reserve fund, (3)
from and out of plant and buildings renewal
fund, (4) from and out of all other moneys,
including moneys received from premiums
on sale of stock from 23rd April, 1887; (c) an
account of the actual profits made by defend-
ants in their business each year since 23rd
April, 1887; (d) an account of the amount
standing to the credit of the contingent ac-
count on lst October, 1886; and several other
accounts of a like nature. The Consumers
Gas Co. appealed to the Court of Appeal, con-
tending that plaintiffs either on their own be-
half, or on behalf of other consumers, had no
cause of action; either the Attorney-General
or corporation of City of Toronto should bring
the action,; ilso, that provisions of the statute
respecting formation of and dealing with a
reserve fund are merely permissive, and not
compulsory; that it is competent for defend-
ants to invest the reserve fund in their own
business, and supported the appeal on other
grounds. The Court unanimously held the
view that the plaintiff had no locus standi him-
self, and could not maintain the action on
behalf of the other consumers. The plaintiff
having accepted a reduction on account of
over-payments in previous years, was not en-
titled to bring an action for an account for the
purpose of obtaining further relief in respect
of over-payments

CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.

A Wisconsin appeal court has given a deci-
sion which is of interest to railway employees
and railway companies. It was rendered in
the case of the Terre Haute and I.R. Company
vs. Mansberger, and the conclusion reached is
that where a brakeman is injured by the break-
ing of a defective coupling-pin, the fact that he
was at the time on top of the car, instead of on
the ground beside the car, as the rules of the
railroad company required, does not constitute
contributory negligence, since his improper
pition was not the proximate cause of the
njury. In this matter the decision in Phillips

vs. Railway Co., 25 N. W., 544, 64 Wis., 475,
was followed.

PAPER
1 FOR PRINTING ON

FOR WRITING ON

FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUESS FOR LEDGERS

TIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER
when giving an order to the
Printer - - - - -

ALL WHOLESALERS KEEP IT

1 T PAER MEGOG0.
MII.Us t Cornwall

Wm. Barber & Bros.

GEORGETOWN, - - - ONTARIO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored Specialties

JOHN BARBER.

ASK YOUR PRINTER OR
STATIONER FOR

Bank Blotting
High quality. Reas:nable price.

Wholesale only.

CANADA PAPER CO.

BOECKH'S
BRUSHES

And O ° ou° °ou0

BROOMS.
Buckcye Tires

WEAR LIKE IRON
No matter whether the roads are

sand, brick, gravel, asphalt, cobble,
corduroy, prairie or hilly, these tires
stand them.

Used on Gendron Bicycles !

7

L
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Mercantile Summary.

THE engineer and superintendent's report
respecting the water supply of St. John for the
Year shows that the average daily supply has
been 4,851,600 gallons.

MR. JOHN MCCANN has sold his brick store
On Gore street, in the town of Perth, to Mr.
Stinson, of the Province of Quebec, who intends
Opening up a grocery business.

INTELLIGENCE has been received by the Van-
couver News-Advertiser of the finding of a gold
lead on Cortez Island, south-eastern end, sam-
ples of which have surveyed $100 per ton.

THE sales made for Chatham debentures
were at a very creditable premium, as follows:
Local improvements, $5,976, five years at 4j
per cent., sold at $6,071, and accrued interest ;
Waterworks, $25,185, twenty-seven years, 4 per
cent., sold for $25,661.

THE largest raft of the season recently passed
down the Longue Sault Rapids of the St. Law-
rence. It was owned by the Calvin Company,
and was taken down by the oldest pilot on the
river, Richard Dafoe ; 61,000 feet of square
timber was supposed to be in the draw.

IT is proposed to incorporate the old-estab-
lished business of Messrs. H. A. Nelson & Sons,
Wholesale dealers in woodenware and general
notions, at Montreal. The capital is to be

180,000, and the provisional directors are
Messrs. A. D. Nelson, F. E. Nelson, and G. W.
Nelson.

FOR more than sixteen years past, Louis
Dupont, of St. Jeanne de Neuville, Que., has
been in the paper pulp manufacturing business
With a poor measure of sucçess. He has had to

assign He made a settlement at ten cents on
the dollar some five years ago.-The assign-
mient is gazetted of L. N. D. Houde, who car-
ries on a grist mill and a shoe business at
Nicolet, Que. He failed before in '88, with
liabilities, when he arranged at 50 cents.

JOSEPH LETENDRE, of St. David d'Yamaska,
Que., general dealer, late of Valois & Letendre,
who dissolved two years ago, has gone into in-
solvency. Liabilities are stated at 86,000.-
I. Levius & Co., of Cookshire, Que., have now
assigned, with an Indebtedness of $2,500.-
The assignment is reported of J. E. Janelle, a
dealer in flour and provisions at St. Guillaume
d'Upton, Que. Mr. Janelle is station-master
at St. Simon, and two years ago started this
business, which bas been managed by a brother.

E SYLVAIN, grocer, Qpebec, has suspended
payment. He was before in trouble two years
ago, when he compromised liabilities of $23,000
at 40 per cent.-Wm. Mann, confectioner
and baker, of the same city, has assigned. He
failed before, only in January last, and has since
been using his wife's name.-L. Bouchard, a
carriage maker at Chicoutimi, is reported in-

solvent. He built a good house two years ago,
and subsequently got married, putting the
ptoperty, it is said, in his wife's name.

THE dry dock and boat-building firm of Davis
& Son, Kingston, Ont., are reported as having
assigned. They are spoken of as respectable
practical men, but weak in administrative
ability, and they have been making an uphill
fight for some time.-Dupont & Wilson, of
Kingston, who started the manufacture of oil-
cloth, mats, etc., on a small scale, two years
ago, have met their creditors, and have obtained
an extension on liabilities of about $10,000.
They have lately been making a considerable
investment in new machinery.

MONTREAL failures for the week are few and
of minor character, with the exception of one
case, that of T. Patenaude, a coal and wood
dealer, who has been asked to assign, owing
some $17,000.--Mrs. T. Bazinet, doing a
small saloon business, has assigned, owing $700.
-A jeweller named Joseph N. Leclerc has
done likewise; liabilities $1,080. -D. Fels, a
tailor of small calibre, has been served with a
demand in insolvency.--J. E. Laliberte, a
shoe dealer in the north-eastern suburbs, is re-
ported embarrassed, and his chief creditor is
endeavoring to buy up claims at 35 cents on the
dollar.

AT Arnprior, the other day, a number of
citizens partook of pork and beans on board of
Mackey's raft at the head of the rapids. This
raft, the cost of which was $60,000, was one of
the best seen there for many a day.

A FEATURE of early September is to be a
Dominion Exhibition of furniture, to be held in
the Caledonian Rink, Mutual street, Toronto,
from the lst to the 12th. It is a roomy place
for such a display, 15,000 feet of floor space
having been secured. Spaces are to be par-
titioned off, and the building decorated. During
the second week of the exhibition it is proposed
to have a convention of retailers, lasting two
days, to discuss trade subjects.

CONFIDENT expectations are being indulged
as to the probable great success of this year's
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, to be held
from July 20th to July 25th. And if hard work
on the part of secretary and directors will ac-
complish success, it will be secured. In order
to accommodate the increasing patronage of the
association, there have been built five new exhi-
bition horse stables, four exhibition cattle sta.
bles, a new sheep building containing 144 pens,
a new swine building containing 96 pens, a new
manufacturers' hall 300 feet long, and an addi-
tion 100 x 50 feet to the main building. The
attractions in the way of amusements, so ne-
cessaryto assist in drawing the crowd, are also
numerous.

WE have not heard yet what the reduced rail
rates are to be for the Halifax summer carnival,
July 28th to 31st, Tuesday to Friday, but there
is no doubt that they will be made low in order
to induce as many western people as possible to
go down. To some persons the sight of the

THE St. Lawrence and Adirondack Railway sea and the smell of its saltness is reward
has consolidated with the South-Western Rail- enough for the trp; others need inducements,
way Company of Canada. The united com- such as scenery, comfortable hotels and good
pany is to be styled the St. Lawrence & Adir- company. There is undoubted attraction
ondack Railway Company, with a capital stock about a naval display, with forts, and British
of $1,000,000, with principal office in Montreal. ships of war and armed men in mimic warfare.
The directors are: William Seward Webb, of The illumination of the magnificent harbor,
Shelburne, Vt. : Chauncey M. Depew, Edgar too, will of itself, we should think, be a rare
Van Etten, John Jacob Astor, Charles H. Bur- sight. Then if people seek amusement there will
nett, and Henry L. Sprague, of New York; be horse races and bicycle races and a rowing
Martin E. McLeary, of Malone; Edward C. regatta. Those who wish can go from Mont-
Smith, of St. Albans, Vt.; and Reuben W. real to Halifax by boat. Passengers preferring
Leonard, of Beauharnois, Que. The company the longer rail trp, per G.T.R.. through the
succeeds to the lease made by the St. Lawrence quaint villages of Quebec and the beautiful
Company of the line of the Grand Trunk Rail- scenery of Upper New Brunswick, should con-
way extending between the villages of Valley- sult that road or Mr. Weatherstor, of the
field and Beauharnois, a distance of about thir- 1CR. If they want the shortest rail route the
teen miles. C.P.R. can accommodate them.

Our travellers are now on the road
and will cali on you shortly with our sam-
pies of Fur Skins, Manufactured Furs,
Cloth Caps, Cloves, Mitts, Moccasins,
and we would kindly ask you to defer
placing your orders until you have exam-
ined our collection. We can safely as-
sert that for completeness of detail in
regard to finish, fit and tasteful selection
of materiais and designs, our lines will
be unsurpassable.

Z. PAOUET,
QUEBEC
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0. Morrice, Sons & Co'y.
MONTREAL & TORONTO.

eANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MERCHANTS.

The Dominion Cotton 19111 Co., Montrea-
Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, ChamblyBrantford, King-
stkn, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.S., Magog, (Print
Works>.

GREY COTTONs-Bleached Shirtings, Bleached and
Grey Sheetings, Cotton Bags, Drills, Ducks, Yarns,Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Ducks, Cret-
toises Sleeve Linings, Printed Flannelettes, Shoe Drills,
&c.

The Canadian Colored Cotton mi11 Co., Ltd.,
Montrea.-Mills at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton,
Merritton, Dundas, also A. Gibson & Sons, Marysville,
N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton. Shirtings,
Ginghams, Oxfords, Flannelettes, Tickings, Awnings,
Sheetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.

Tweeds-Fine, Medium and Coarse, Blankets, Sad-
die-felt, Glove Linings.

'lannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarns.

Knitted Underwear-Socks & Hosiery in Men's,
Ladies and Children's.

Braid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dress Braids and
in ens, Corset Laces, &c.

Mr-Wholemale Trade only supplied.

ONE; Housi

WAIWN KINGSU
MONTREAL 'TORONTO

Toronto Offlo-110 Adelaide St. West.
'Montreal Offlo--Cralg Street.

Mercantile Summary.

A. P. SHAND has been elected president of
the Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S., vice G.
P. Payzant, deceased. John Keith is vice-
president, vice William Dimock, deceased. W.
H. Blanchard was elected a director.

T. H. WHITE, C.E., chief engineer of the
Dauphin Railway, reached the village last week.
The survey party is running that line east of the
Ochre, progress being slow, the heavy scrub
and brush forcing them to chop every foot of
the way. R. B. Van Horne, eldest son of the
president of the C.P.R., is with the engineer's
party on construction on the Dauphin Railway.
He is getting his first experience of practical
railroad work.

THE run of sockeye fish seems to be improv-
ing. The catch on the night of the 8th inst.
up river, averaged 80 fish to the boat. One
fisherman got 140 on the Fraser River, British
Columbia. Owing to the vast quantity of drift
coming down the river, only a small portion of
the fleet is engaged, and although many of the
canning factories have commenced operations,
the main supply of fish is from the Gulf traps,
and until after the freshet bas subsided the can-
neries will not be generally in full blast. The
prices offered by the canners for sockeye salmon,
says the World, have commenced well, the start
being made at 25 cents, with a reported prospect
of a slight advance. Competition will probably
be keener this season than ever before on the
river.

ONE of Port Perry's oldest and most respected
residents, in the person of Mr. Aaron Ross,
died on Saturday last, aged 68 years. Many
years ago he began business as a boot and shoe
manufacturer. Later, Mr. Ross branched out
into general storekeeping, and to dealing in grain
and similar products. He was one of the original
shareholders and provisional directors of the Do-
minion Bank, and continued to be deeply inter-
ested in the remarkable prosperity of that in-
stitution. He was a director of the Midland
Railway previous to its becoming a part of the
G.T.R., and was one of the originators of the
branch of that railway extending from Por-
Perry to Lindsay. He was a member of the
old corn exchange, of the Toronto Board of
Trade from its inception, and also a director of
the Farmers' Loan Company. While essenti-
ally a business man, he supported any entert
prise which he deemed for the public good.

BELOW is a little batch of recent Nova Scotia
failures : A lobster packer and general merchant
of Port Hood, A. J. McDonald by name, has
got into difficulty through the burning of his
packing house a few weeks ago, and has made
an offer, through his solicitor, of 50 cents, at six
and twelve months, on liabilities of 89,000.-
L. M. Burns, paints, etc., Yarmouth, bas as-
signed, making certain preferences.--From
Sydney, the embarrassment is reported of
Ingraham & McLean, general merchants. The
firm is composed of IdaV. Ingraham and Angus
G. McLean, and they succeeded Mrs. Ingraham,
who was unsuccessful in 1892. A proposition
has been made that creditors should accept 50
per cent. of their claims, amounting to b10,000,
in payments at 3, 6, 9 and 12 months, without
security.-Scott & Crozier, a small tailoring
firm at Bridgeport, have assigned.-Edward
Murphy, formerly a telegraph operator in the
employ of the Western Union Company, started
%baking business at Sydney two years ago, but
has been unable to make it a success, and is
reported insolvent.

Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold.Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit withDominion Government.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin, and carried at the lowest rates or
interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Street

Manufacturers of -

1, 2, 3 Bushel Grain and Root Baskets; 1, 2, 3 Satchel
Lunch Baskets; 1, 2, 3, Clothes Baskets; 1, 2,

3, 4 Market Baskets; Butcher and
Crockery Baskets.

Fruit Packages of ail Descriptions.
For Sale by all Woodenware

M ealers.Mention this paper.

Toronto .-.-.-
Cold Storage
Co'y

Rates on application 13 Church Street
W. H. LECKIE,

Manager.

'Oxford'
Radiators

Steam & Hot Water.

Plain or Ornamental.

Endorsed by the Leading Architects
When heating your house see that
Oxford Radiators and Boilers are
specified. . . . ,

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Ltd., Toronto,
The Gurney-Massey Co., Ltd., Montreal

OakileOn.
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Jas. A. Cant|ie
SCo. Montra' andCOronto

General lerchants & lianufacturers' Agents
Canadian Tweeds,

Flannels, Dress Goods, Knitted

Underwear, Blankets, &c.

,Representing in Canada F. P. SAVERY & CO.
Huddersfield and Bradford, Eng. Also ALOYS KNOPS
Aachen, Germany; J. CUPPER SOHN, Burtscheid
Germany.

W Wholesale Trade only supplied.

BI-SULPHITE OF LIME, in Casks

PSOM and GLAUBER SALTS, in bris.

and kegs
SULPHATE OF ZINC, in brIs. and kegs

SAL SODA, in bris.
CARBONATE OF AMMONIA, in kegs

Special quotations for importation.

COPLAND & COMPANY
30 St. James St., MONTREAL

Agents for Kelvindock Chemical Works.

THOMAS CARLYLE
Manufacturer, ASTON, Birmingham

BuTONS BUKI9 U.
WALKER BROS., AGENTS, MONTREAL.

Carry full stock of

-Staple LUnes.

IIODGSON, SUMNER & CO.
are offering some very desirable lines in

Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Hosiery,
Smallwares, &c., &c.

347 St. Paul Street - MONTREAL

HE most successful Grocers
keep the

Cook's Friend
Baking Powder

Always in stock, well knowing it is Sure to
Please, thus making and keeping cus-
tomers.

GEO. STANWAY & 00.,
46 Front St. East, Agts. in Toronto.

TUE BELL p TEEHN GO'Y
OF CIADA, Ltd.

MONTREAL, - - QUE.
1
&nulfactures and has for sale every description of

Telephonio and other Electrical
Apparatus.

Line material and supplies. Will turnish tender
,r Supplying warehouses, public buildings, hotels and

b ellings with private and local telephone systens
hurglar alarms, hotel, elevator and other annunciators

Otel rom and fire calls, electric bells, push buttons, &c
Will also furnish tenders to cities, towns and village

Or fire alarm and police patrol systems.
Catalogues will be furnished on application.

Sales Department

duct TREAL-Bell Telephone Building, 367 Aque

ancTORONTO-Bell Telephone Building, 39 Tempet5nc Street.

Stre AMILTON-Bell Telephone Building,'Hughso

OTTAWA-..Bell Telephone Building, Queen Stree'
QUEBEC--Bell Telephone Building, St. John an

Streets.
WINNIPEG-..Forrest Block, Main Street.

Mercantile Summary.

WE are informed that the Northern Life

Assurance Company, the new aspirant for a

share of life underwriting 'in Canada, is about

ready for business. Hon. David Mills is its

president, and the manager will be announced

shortly. The capital subscribed is $500,000, of

which $45,000 is paid up.

A CIGAR manufacturer in Toronto named

Bernard Levan has got into trouble through
the failure of B. Lindheim, of New York, from

whom he obtained his supplies of tobacco leaf.

It appears that Levan has been in the habit of

giving his notes in advance of the purchase.
About $1,400 of this paper is-now afloat in New

York, and the bailiff has sold Mr. Levan out.-

Reid & Walker, manufacturers of waterproof
lining, Toronto, have assigned.

s A NEEDFUL lesson was taught the other

day to a man in St. Thomas, H. G. Hunt,

music dealer, who was found guilty, before the
police court in that place, of using a postage

stamp a second time, thereby defrauding the

postal revenue of Canada. He pleaded guilty

on two charges-there were several more kept

in reserve by Mr. Spry, the post office inspec-
tor-and was fined $10 and costs on each, total

$28, or in default one month's imprisonment in

jail. People should learn that to cheat the
Government is wrong, though there are num-

bers of persons who do not seem to believe it.

THOSE who pin their faith to t'he assessment

principle in life assurance, or who prefer what

is termed the natural premium system, will be

interested in learning that the business of the

Provincial Provident Institution, of St. Thomas,

is amalgamated with the Mutual Reserve Fund

Life Association, whose manager for Ontario is

Mr. W. J. McMurtry. We are told that the
services of Mr. E. S. Miller, secretary of the

Provincial Provident, have been secured by the

Mutual Reserve. He will look after the in

terests of the Provincial Provident member
ship, for which purpose he will retain head

quarters at St. Thomas.

A CANADIAN policy-holder in an Americar
life assurance company asks THE MONETAR'

TIMEs whether, if the silverites get their way
in the United States and pass a free silver law

his heirs will get $5,000 under his $5,000 policy
or will have to be content with the $2,650 tha
is now the value of five thousand silver dollars

The answer is that if he were living in th
States and the policy taken out there, he would

in the circumstances supposed, get only abou

$2,650. But as he lives in Canada, and unde

Canadian currency laws, the policy is entitle

to be paid in gold. The company bas a de

posit at Ottawa, out of which payment coul

be enforced if necessary

THE failures this week in the Province c
Ontario are small and unimportant. An assign
ment bas been made by Chas. M. Greenway
florist in London, who bad been about two year

in business.-Last week we noted the assigr

ment of the Misses Hooliban & CahilI, mutliner
Peterboro. Now these ladies offer creditors3

per cent. of dlaims-I May, 1892, Coffe
sWatson opened a general store in Thornbur3

chaving $3.000 cash, of wbich sum $2,000 wa
ýs

borrowed. In March, 1893, they dissolve
partnership, and W. E. Coffee continued th

business. Fourteen montbs later an assignmer
e-was made with liabilities of about 18,000. The
r-Miss Coffee bought the stock for cash at 40 p(

>n cent. discount, the money being advanced L

their principal creditor, who took a mortgai

d o h tc.0 aeaebsfudtaed
a; sofrn rdios4 e et

Compny, Ltdi. Confederation
Lîfe Building,
TOROliTO

Employs only the best'Teachers and

secures always the bot

results.

Affillated with Institute of Chartered

Accountants.

Owned and controlled by leading Toronto
Business Men.

New Term Begins September 1, 1896.

EDW. TROUT,
President

DAVID HOSKINS,
Secretary

WÔOD EN6RAviNG
HOTO ENGRAVIN(9;
4HALF TONES

OR ANY CL ASS OF ENGRAVINGOroADVERTISING
PURPOSE S, CATALOGUE.S, MAGATINES. &c.

je L.JoN EsENG.€o
A delaide St .w. JORONTO.:

THE DOMINION

Cotton Mills Company
(LIMITED)

1896 FALL 1896

MAGOG PRINTS.
A full range of Pure Indigo Prints is now being shown

to the trade.

Ask Wholesale Houses for samples. All Goods
guaranteed and stamped " Warranted

Indigo Blue."

D. MORRICE SONS & COMPANY
SELLING AGENTS.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO

McArthur, Corneille & Co.
MONTREAL

Oil, Lead, Paint,
Color and Varnish

IMPORTERS OF

English and Belgian Window Olass.
Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolled

and Rough Plate, &c., &c.

ainters' and Artistsy 312, 314, 316 St. PaulP Brushes, St., and 253, 255, 267
Materials, Commissioners St.
Etc., Etc. Montreal.

British Ainericans
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Wyld, Grasett &
Darling-fe

Are daily receiving deliveries of Canadian
Staples for Spring Trade.

Grey and White Cottons, etc,
Cottonades, Shirting,
Flannelettes, etc,

Stock still well assorted in

!len's Neckwear, English Collars, Half
iose, Gloves, Waterproofs, &c.

Smallware Department,
including Hosiery and Ladies' Gloves, well

assorted all the year round.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling

4 \' 8
Prices Colors

Ask your jobber for any above style
or write the

EVER-READY
DRESS STAY 00., Windsor, Ont.

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO'Y,

Our new four-pole Motors, highest efficiency and
all latest improvements; built in sizes 10 to 50 h. p. Our
Bipolar Motors from è to 20 h. p. are not equalled.

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.
Telephone 1854 107 & 109 Adelaide W., Toronto

Fine Electric
. . Street Cars

OUR SPECIALTY
We also manufacture Horse and Trail Cars of every

description o o o o o o

PATTERSON & CORBIN
ST. CATHARINES. Ont

Mercantile Summary.

PETERBORO is deprived of the services of her
street railway, probably for months, because
work on the George street sewer blocks the
street.

THE merchants of Thorold have, with one or
two exceptions, agreed to close their shops at
six o'clock during July, August and Septem-
ber.

AccORDING to a Detroit newspaper the street
railway of that city has been sold to R. T.
Wilson of New York, who, with Tom. L. John-
son, owns the Citizens Street Railway Com-
pany.

THE largest month's importation of forest
products on record at Bay City, Michigan, was
that of June last, when 60,850,833 feet of logs
came to Bay City from Canada, also 4,374,322
feet of lumber and 1,378,900 pieces of lath.

A REMARKABLE piece of rapid construction
has been that of the roadbed of the Moncton,
N.B., street railway. The whole length of the
main line is over 12,000 feet, or 2j miles. The
work of construction has occupied but forty-
seven days

BRANDON is going to have an -exhibition, and
is making big preparations for it. Excursions
will be run on all lines approaching the city,
and e2,500 is to be given away in prizes. The
attractions consist of a football tournament,
polo matches, fireworks, bicycle races, etc , etc.

MANUFACTURING joiners in Britain report
that they have enough work on hand to keep
their works running steadily for some time to
come. They have had plenty to do, for the
last few months more than some could cope
with. Prices are very satisfactory, says the
Timber Trades Yournal, and the advance lately
got on manufactured goods seems likely to be
permanent.

MESSRS. JOHN H. DAVIs & Co., New York,
say: "Pass a law that a bushel of wheat shall
always be the equivalent of 81 in gold. Then
let the production of wheat increase 480 per
cent., or to, say, 2,500,000,000 bushels. Would
there be in any wheat market of the world
buyers crazy enough to purchase it at the arbi.
trary legal valuation ? If not in wheat, why in
silver ? "

THE Ledge, of New Denver, Kootenay, says:
Job, according to sacred literature, was a

very patient man, and after mature considera-
tion we have come to the conclusion that he is
about the only man on record who could bear
up and not cuss over the extreme deliberation
of the Provincial Government with regard to
the crying wants of the Slocan in the matter
of roads and trails."

THE New York correspondent of the Phila-
delphia Ledger writes: "One effect of the
silver agitation and the uncertainty as to the
money of the future is seen in the increase of
gold mortgages in real estate transactions. A
loan of $600,000, fully secured, on down-town
property, was recorded last week in favor of a
life insurance company, and when it is paid
payment must be made in gold."

SPEAKING of two rafts of square timber now
in harbor at that city, the first of the season
to come down, the Ottawa fournal says they
are of very excellent quality, such as would
have done credit to the Ottawa country in the
earlier days of the trade, when there was a
choice not now to be had. Mr. MacKey's raft
is from the Mattawa River, and Mr. Klock's

0from the Quinze. It is said that only one
other raft is to come down by' water this
season.

THE personal accident business of the Manu-
facturers Accident Company for the half year
shows an increase of $7,500 over the same
period of last year.

MR. J. D. HUNTON, who since about 1875
has been a hardware merchant in Ottawa, died
on Wednesday morning last. Deceased was a
son of the late Wm. Hunton, of the firm of T.
& W. Hunton, dry goods merchants, who were
among the prominent men of old Bytown, hav-
ing been long in business in Sparks street, in
the fine structure which they erected.

APPLIcATIONS for space to show goods are
coming in freely to the St. John Exhibition
Association, principally from manufacturers.
Preparations are in progress for a large and
varied show. Work has been commenced on
the boiler house in the exhibition building.
The chimney is to be raised, to secure a better
draught. The engines this year will be sup-
plied by the Burrell Johnson Engine Company
of Truro, N.S., the Robb Engineering Com-
pany of Truro, and E. Leonard & Co. of St.
John.

ABOUT six weeks ago we stated that James
Atkinson was appointed a receiver to wind up
the business of Holmes, Moore & Courtwright,
manufacturers of staves, Inwood ; since then
they have been sued and now they assign to
him. The estate is one of the largest in West-
ern Ontario, the assets being estimated in the
neighborhood of 0100,000, and consisting of real
estate, mills and machinery, staves and live
stock. Inwood is in the county of Lambton,
Ont. The land comprises 1,700 acres and is
valued at $50,000 and mortgaged for $31,000.
The liabilities are said to be between $60,000
and $70,000.

A QUEBEC jobber in cigars and tobacco, E.
Brousseau, is reported to be asking creditors to
accept 25 cents on the dollar. Though quite a
young man, only a few years from college, he
has already engaged in quite a number of busi-
ness ventures, with apparently a lack of success
in all of them. He for a short time ran a
grocery business, a commission business on St.
Peter street, a country store at St. Raymond, a
confectionery and fruit store on Mountain Hill
in the ancient city for about six months, and
last year he bought the stock of the insolvent
Quebec Cigar and Tobacco Co. He has of
late claimed to have inherited $3,000, but now
comes before his creditors with the proposition
above stated.

R. PATRICK has been a tailor, in Galt, for
many years, but not always financially success-
ful. For 'a considerable time, indeed, it has
been a struggle with him to keep afloat, and
now he assigns. -- Becoming tired of farming,
two brothers named Allen bought W. W.
Kidd's planing mill, at Grimsby. After four
months experience in the mill, they find that
there is less money in it than in farming, and
they assign to F. H. Lamb, of Hamilton, owing
82,309, besides a secured bank claim of 81,314.
Their assets are $1,632.--- Another assign-
ment is that of Miss M. E. Bulmer, milliner,
at Elmira. This takes place when she has been
fifteen months in business and had paid cash for
her stock when she began.---George Stalker, a
Collingwood fish dealer, with fourteen years ex-
perience has just assigned.-So has John M.
Kerr, carriagemaker, at Thomasburg. -- A
meeting of the creditors of Finch & Co., dry
goods dealers, at Aylmer, Ont., will be held here
on Tuesday next. Mrs. C. E. Finch bought the
$12,000 stock of M.'T. Finch, at 77 per cent.,
in Sept., 1894, paying $1,600 cash, and gave a
note for the balance. She was disposed to
overtrade. Before calling the meeting, she
sold the stock to M. T. Finch, the original
owner.
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THEY LOOK WELL What do ?
THEY WEAR WELLs

Our productions in Clothes
Wringers, Washing Machines,1
Mangles, Churns, Householda
Novelties and things of that sort. p

C o°a the owswell Bros.
Asking Mfg. Co., Hamiltn c

Wm. Parks & Son
Limited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

UOTTON MANUFACTURERS
TAGENTs-J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellington St. W.
Toronto DAVID KAY, Fraser Building, Montreal
JOUN HALLAK, Toronto, Special Agent for Beamt

1sc r Ontario.

XiII -New Brunswick Cotton Xilii, St
ohn Ootten Mills.

Baylis Mfg. Co.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
MONTREALT.A .-

P t •1 • V•-•- Yarnishes, Japans
1ftChieMory ons, Printing Inks
W s White Lead

Britlsh Columbia.
Firms in Eastern Canada desirous of ex-

tending their business in the West should ad-
Vertise in

" The Province"
British Columbia's Popular Weekly

Every Eastern business man should follow
o ely the great development of the mineral

a(d other rich resources of British Columbia.

. THE PROVINCE ''iS always bright and
thoroughly up-to-date. Contains every week
the reliable information you require.

ONE DOLLAR ($1.00) PER ANNUM

For advertising rates address

BUSINESS MANAGER,
THE PRovINCE,,

Victoria, B.C.
Or to Grey's Advertising Agency, Temple

IUilding, Montreal

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

When one examines the report and financial
statements of this company, he is drawn to the
conclusion that it is well named The Royal.
There is something splendid, something regal,
about receipts of ten millions of dollars for
premiums in a single year in the fire branch,
and the whole tenor of the report and balance
sheet is of the solid, steady-going, respectable
character that befits what Britishers are accus-
tomed to associate with the kingly office.

In the calendar year 1895 there was received
for fire premiums by the Royal Insurance Com-
pany, at 65 per £ sterling, 810,248,125, rein-
surances deducted. The fire losses were $5,685,-
845, equal to 55.48 per cent. of the premiums, a
very low ratio. Deducting agents' commissions
and all management expenses, the surplus on
fire account carried to profit and loss amounted
to #1,235,115. Life proposals were accepted
for 85'721,795, of which 85,226,725 were com-
pleted at the close of the year, the annual pre-
miums on which were #221,775, showing that
the life business of this company bears but a
small proportion to that of fire.

At credit of profit and loss account at the
close of 1894, after payment of dividend, was
the sum of 81,813,595, to which has been
added, profit on the fire business, 81,235,115;
interest and transfer fees, 8594,693. The
balance, less jubilee bonus to the staff, is
$3,593,425 at close of 1895. After paying all
claims, annuities, bonuses and expenses, a
balance of $806,015 was added to the life funds,
making the total accumulations of the life and
annuity branches of the company #25,707,960.
The total funds of the company, consisting of
paid capital, $1,878,510, the life funds above
stated, superannuation fund, fire fund (84,640,-
000), reserve fund and'balance to profit and loss,
amount to the magnificent sum of 142,861,930,
or more than eight million of pounds sterling.
Congratulations are fairly earned upon a busi-
ness of such extent and a position of such
strength.

CONSUMERs GAS COMPANY OF TORONTO V,

CITY OF TORONTO.-A special case was sub-
mitted to Chancellor Boyd, who held that the
mains and pipes of the plaintiffs laid under the
public streets are assessable under the Consoli.
dated Assessment Act, 1892, as appurtenant tc
the land owned by the company for the pur-
poses of its business. The Court of Appea
affirms the holding of the Chancellor.

Gentlemen, you've heard of the
J. M. T. Valve. There it is. Perfect in
design, material and workmanship.

Look for the Trade Mark y
on every valve. J·M-T'

Manufactured only by

The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

gg-Suppliers ofteverything for Engineers, Plumbers,
Gas and Steam Fitters.

---.......... _ ' Ginger Ale

FLASKS, all styles $ Lager
INSULATORS Pickle
PRESCRIPTION Porter
WARE, all styles Soda Water

Whiskey

The Beaver

The Best

The Winner

Baking Powder

Battery
Jelly

r

TEE ntatives : For Manitoba and N. W. T., OFFICE AND wORKs
& PERSSE, Winnipeg. For British Columbia,
IN & ROBERTSON, Vancouver & Vict-ria. W allaceburg. Ont.

N'e are now making Glass
in Amber, Flint and Green.

Write for prices before plac-
Ing your spring orders.

Hutchison, Nisbet
& Aui, loronto

ARE SHOWING SPECIAL
VALUES IN

French Elastic Canvas
Black Italian and
Mohair Serges

We carry a complete stock of Tallors' Trimmings.
We give special attention to mail orders.

Hutchison, Nishet & Auld
DEBENTURES.

Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also
Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees and Insurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
9 Toronto St. Toronto. Ont.
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iI||iery,

®oa Mantles
6 iBAY STREET

Is Headquarters for

Millinery, Fancy Dry Goods
Jackets and Capes

STOCK, STYLES and IDEAS up to date.

S. F. McKINNON & CO.
61 BAY STREET, TORONTO

Pushed
Everywhere
In Canada
And the
United States,
Are Gendron
Bicycles

Built for Speed
Truest Bearings
Most Rigid Frame
Basiest Running
Handsomest Outlnes

Manufactured at theG endron Mfg.
Works,

Co.'s

Cor. Duchesa and Ontario Streets,
TORONTO

Paris Gren
GUARANTEED PURE

Put up in Packages all sizes,
1-2 lb. to 250 lbs.

EPRICES RIGHT

M, & L Samuel, Benjamin & Co,
TORONTO, ONT.

m aTRR.T MOONTO

F. B. POLSON J. B. MILLER

- THE-

Poison Iron Works
TORONTO, CANADA.

The Best Equipped Bolier and Engine Works
ln Canada. We Manufacture

THE BROWN AUTOMATIC
ENGINEs t c l MARINE ENGINES, Single,
Compound & Triple

HOISTINO AND
MININC ENGINES
STEAM YACHTS

of every description

Get OUR PRICES before ordering

Esplanade East, foot of Sherbourne St.
TORONTO, CAN.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produce Commission
Merchants

JOHN L. COFFEE. No. 30 Church Street,
THOMAS FLYNN. Toronto, Ontario

CALIGRAPH TYPEWRITER
" It outlasts them all."
" It stands at the head."

EDISON MIMEOGRAPH
A new device for reduplicating1Letters, Circulars,aReports,

etc. Rapid, Durable, Aiways Ready, Cheap.

WIRT FOUNTAIN PEN
" Get the Best." Absolute Satisfaction.

The-BROWN BROS.,Ld.
Stationers, Account Book Makers, etc.

64-68 King St. East, Toronto.

GODEHM ~wORTS
LiMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

ESTABLIsHED182 Di stillers
Manufacturera of

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION

aonadian Rubber Co.
Toronto OF MONTREAL Winnipeg

Capital - - $2,000,000
Manufacture first quaiity RUBBER BOOTS

and SHOEs. Ail kirtds of

RUBBER HOSE
made with our Patent Process Seamess Tube.
Rubber Valves, Packings, Gasket., etc
Superior quaiity

RUBBER BIELTING
The following grades':

"Extra Star," " Fine Para," "Extra Heavy Star," 'lC
R. Co. Stitched," Forsyth Patent " Seamless.

Western Branch: Cor. Front and Yonge
Street@, Toronto.

.. H. WALKER, Manager.

THIS IS ONE
WE HAVE OTHERS
EQUALLY AS PRETTY-
EVEN PRETTIER !
WE MAKE 10 DESIGNS

oDon't go past us if you
anything lu this line.

need

No. 9-Quartered Oak. Polisa inish.

THE ANDERSON FURNITURE
CO., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.
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And Insurance Chronicle,
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COMMERCE, of Montreal (in 18M), the TRADE REVIEW. Of
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THE SITUATION.

As all mundane things cone to an end, the long-lived
Conservative Government has met its fate. There will,
Of course, be a change of policy under a Laurier adminis-
tration, but it is not likely to be violent or to shock the
Public sensibility. The new policy is not forced by past
action into a strait channel or bound to pursue hard and
fast lines. No change in Canada's position within the
Empire is involved; but there are questions on which an
early understanding will be desirable, including the Pacific
cable and the fast Atlantic line. On the tariff and the
Manitoba school questions, the new Government has left
itself a good deal of freedom, so far as its ante-election
Pledges go ; but in the settlement of both, it will have to be
guided largely by the bent of public opinion. The promised
comrnission on the School question may possibly be used
to aid in the attainment of a foregone conclusion ; the ain
Will, almost cer ainly, be to reach a settlement with the
least possible friction. Mr. Laurier's opportunity has
cOIe, and it depends largely upon himself what use he will
mlake of it.

When Mr. Laurier was explaining that opportunity
Would be wanting to revise the tariff at the next session, he
added that it would be better not to make a piecemeal
revision, but that, when undertaken, the whole work should
be done at once. This seems to imply that some sort of
general revision is contemplated. That it will not be dras-
tic, the friends of the Government will probably take means
to ensure. There is no doubt that, before the elections
took place, a broad hint was given to Mr. Laurier that if he
"as going to make extensive alterations in the tariff, in case
Of Success at the polls, he would meet opposition where
least expected-in the ranks of his own party. The assur-
ance which was sought and given took the form of a pro-
'nise that a revolutionary policy would not be pursued, with
hints that, to suit certain interests, the iron duties would
be lOwered. But the iron producers would be sure to com-
Plain that this policy discriminated against one protected
Ilterest for the benefit of another ; that is the complaint
which the users of iron now make. The Ontario Govern-
mnent has its own way of helping the producers of iron, by

.ffering bounties, which have at least the merit of not put-
tin1g an obstacle in the way of any other interest.

In an election speech at Montreal, Mr. Laurier excused
himself for not entering into details of policy,- on the
ground that ''"the principles of the party had been before
the country for years." These terms are general, but suffi-
ciently concise for comprehension if any authoritative ex-
position of these principles can be found. A variety of
measures, which by their advocates might be regarded as
principles, have been put forward by individual Liberals,
since the party has been out of office ; and as they are
inconsistent with one another, it is necessary to ascertain
what principles have been formally accepted, what have
come under the head of individual preferences, what are
now current, and what are out of date, what have been
quietly dropped or discarded, and what have been formally
adopted and not subsequently relinquished. If no party
programme had been promulgated, the difficulty of solving
the riddle would have been insurmountable. But the plat-
form of 1893 shows us what were the accepted principles of
the party at that date. And there has been no subsequent
convention to abrogate or modify that platform. Among
other things, we find in that formal political creed, "a fair
and liberal reciprocity treaty " with the United States,
coupled with the announcement that "the Liberal party is
prepared to enter into negotiations with a view of obtain-
ing such a treaty." We get a glimpse of its proposed
contents, among which is found "a well considered list of
manufactured articles." The qualifying words "well con-
sidered " are well placed. Without them, this plank
would now be viewed, in some quarters, with considerable
alarm.

Before the date of the convention which adopted the
Ottawa platform, commercial union or unlimited reciprocity
with the United States had found individual advocates
within the ranks of the political parties to which the govern-
ment of the country is now committed. The fact that
neither unlimited reciprocity nor commercial union was
accepted, at the Ottawa convention of 1893, was equivalent
to a rejection of both; they might remain individual pro-
perty, as they were before, but they were not admitted as
component parts of the party creed. Before that date it
*had been an open question whether either of them might
be available as material for a Liberal plank. Now they
were silently rejected, and the rejection went far thereafter
to suppress their open advocacy by individuals. We have
heard next to nothing about unlimited reciprocity or com-
mercial union in the last three years. During the election
contest, reference to reciprocity in any form was seldom
made by the party which, as the event showed, was on the
high road to success.

But, say the authors of the Chicago Democratic plat-
form, the demonetizing of silver in 1878 caused an appre-
ciation of gold and a fall in the price of commodities,
increasing the burthens of the debtor class for the benefit
of creditors. It is possible that part of the apparent fall in
prices is due to an appreciation of gold; but if there be, as
bi-metalists contend, ground for an equitable readjustment,
there can be none for the violent proposal that the ratio in
the legal value of the two metals should be out of all propor-
tion to their market value. The mono-metalists who favor
the gold standard and the bi-metalists have for some time
been drifting further apart; each has claimed the pound of
flesh, from his point of view; and now the Democrats will,
if they can, force the issue to a violent settlement, in the
temper of unreasonable revolutionists. It would surely be
better, in the interests of equity, to make the present stand-
ard a subject of compromise, on the best basis obtainable,
if the silverites could be brought to listen to reason, which
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is doubtful. It would not be safe to assume that no scheme
such as is embraced in the Democratic platform can ulti-
mately succeed. No compromise worth accepting could
probably be obtained in the present temper of the silverites,
and it may be that there is nothing to be done but to leave
them to work out their wild schemes, if they can.

If the Democratic party of the United States can
carry the elections on the Chicago platform, the Republic
will be reduced to a mono-metallic basis, with silver for its
sole currency. It would be the sheerest delusion to sup-
pose that with free and unlimited coinage of gold and silver,
at a ratio of 16 to 1, the parity in market value of the two
metals can be restored and maintained. The present mar-
ket value of the silver dollar is about 53 cents, and if sil-
ver is to pass from a subsidiary coin to be the equal of
gold. as a debt-paying currency, debtors would elect to pay
only in the white metal, with the effect of scaling all debts
to the silver standard. The demand for silver for debt-
paying purposes might send up the price a little; but a
single country added to those which now use the silver
standard would not cause a great appreciation of the price.
In the scaling of existing debts by forcing creditors to take
silver instead of gold, at the utmost not more than 60 cents
in the dollar would be realized. The other 40 cents would
be confiscated.

Hitherto the right of private contract has left a way
open for individuals to protect themselves against a dis-
honest depreciation of the currency. The United States
Democrats now propose that this safeguard shall be re-
moved, by taking from citizens the right to contract for
payment in gold. Without such an inhibition, the revolu-
tionary plans of the silverites would be impracticable ; with
it, forcible compliance with a silver standard might defy
the ingenuity of evasion.

The Chicago platform-makers found it possible to
utilize an anti-British plank. Gold mono-metalism they
describe as British ; bi-metalism as American. The latter
they strangely attempt to connect with the spirit of liberty
to which the United States originally owed its independ-
ence. Mono-metalism and bi-metalism do not present the
facts that they did in 1776. The only thing constant is the
belief in the effect of an anti-British appeal. This mis-
placed allusion in the Chicago platform recalls one of the
arguments used against renewing the charter of the First
Bank of the United States, more than eighty years ago. The
political power of the Barings was then the bugaboo. When
the Second Bank of the United States was chartered, Brit-
ish shareholders. were denied the share of control which
belongs to all such partnerships. The jealousy then mani-
fested remains, if in diminished degree, but it is sadly dis-
placed in the expression of it at Chicago. The people who
would lose by a scaling of debts are not alone the British.
It would not the less strike all classes of American creditors,
the richest and the poorest, including the depositors in
savings banks, whose aggregate savings reach $1,750,000,-
000.

The Chicago platform makers call, in their fury, for
the destruction of all National Banks, and they lay down
the rule that ''all paper money shall be issued directly by
the Treasury Department, and be redeemable in coin, and
receivable for all debts, public and private." Paper money,
when a correct nomenclature is used, means irredeemable
paper issues; and the danger is that when a government
alone issues a paper currency, that it will, under some cir-
cumstances, degenerate into paper money. President
Andrew Jackson's authority is quoted to show that the

power to coin and issue money ''cannot be delegated to
corporations and individuals." Here is a confusion of
terms intended to embrace within its folds a truth and a
falsehood, in the hope that it will pass for truth. It is
quite true that Congress alone has ,the power to coin and
issue money, but it is not the less true that the issues of the
National Banks are not money; they are only promises to
pay money. Under President Jackson the rule that cor-
porations cannot issue notes was not acted upon. Jackson
removed the public deposits from the Second Bank of the
United States, but he put them into pet banks of his own,
acting under State charters, and he accepted payment of
public dues in the notes of these banks, to the great loss of
the public Treasury. Nevertheless, the demand that all
paper issues be made by the Government has a fatal fasci-
nation for large numbers of men, and it may some day be
tried by the United States, against all the warnings and
counsels of their own experience and that of so many other
nations.

COSTLY ERRORS IN EXPORT TRADE.

The June letter of our Australian correspondent, pub-
lished to-day, is of more than usual interest, first, as
describing conditions of industry and commerce in one of
the colonies of that continent, and next, as pointing out
some of the hindrances to Canadian-Australian trade, which
arise from carelessness and seeming ignorance at this end of
the line. It is an important fact for us to note that a strike
has closed most of the Newcastle coal-pits, from which
were sent last year some 700,000 tons of coal to the Pacific
coast of South, Central and North America, since it is to
these countries that our British Columbia coal largely goes.
It is as well to mark some of the stupid things done and
some of the simple things not done by Canadian shippers
to Australia, in order that such errors may be avoided.

One man in Canada, who had written to a Sydney
house, was asked to quote prices of his goods at New York,
and also at Sydney via Vancouver. He replied quoting
prices at his factory and nowhere else. He did not sell
any goods in Australia.

Another, an Ontario manufacturer, was asked for quo-
tations laid down in Sydney, some articles in his catalogue
looking favorably. He replied that he would deliver them
in Toronto at such-and-such prices, but did not know what
they would cost in Sydney. As he would not take the
trouble to find out, the Sydney firm simply ceased to corre-
spond and his chance was lost.

Here is a case which is calculated to make people
abroad think us a lot of backwoods ignoramuses. A
Sydney firm wanted certain goods and procured a quotation
for them from a Canadian firm. The figure was so high
that it was thought to be a mistake, and on cabling an en-
quiry a second quotation was given, resulting in a large
order. This price being as low as the other was high, how-
ever, a second cable was sent by the Canadian Commissioner,
and the Canadian firm owned up to a second error. There-
upon the Australian firm cancelled the order, evidently not
wishing to have to do with people who did not know their
business.

Careless shipping. Substitution of goods. Delay in
filling orders. These are three other subjects of complaint
against Canadian firms or companies making shipments to
Australia. The instances of careless shipping, given by our
New South Wales correspondent, would be ludicrous if
they were not so annoying and so costly. We venture to
think such sins of omission would not lie at the doors of
export merchants in Montreal, Halifax or Victoria.
Naturally, houses at the seacoast, who are used to doing
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business abroad, would know how to handle export trans-
actions. But the Ontario manufacturer, who has not had
this sort of routine to go through, is green at the business,
and his greenness costs him something.

SIXTEEN OF SILVER TO ONE OF GOLD.

Several of our subscribers have asked for an explana-
tion of the phrase " sixteen to one," which is so often heard

in connection with the currency agitation in the United
States. Perhaps no better statement of the meaning of the
Phrase is current than that given not long since by the
Philadelphia Ledger, thus :

" It means in practice that sixteen ounces of silver
should be held as worth as much as one ounce of
gold. One ounce of gold, American coin standard of fine-
ness-that is, 900 parts of pure gold to 100 of alloy-will
coin in gold dollars $18.60. Sixteen ounces of silver,
Anerican coin standard of fineness-that is, 900 parts of
Pure silver to 100 of alloy, at the rate of 412J grains to the
dollar (the weight of the present standard silver dollar)-
Will coin $18.60 in silver dollars. These sixteen ounces of
Silver can be bought in the markets of the world to-day for

$9.94. There would therefore be a profit of $8.66 on an
investment of $9.94, being about 87 per cent., if a holder
of silver could take it to the mint and coin it without charge
into silver dollars. The advocates of free coinage favor a
law that will allow any holder of silver bullion-or, in fact,
Silver of any kind (as the latter can readily be melted into
bars)-to have the right to take the same to any mint
of the United States and convert it into silver coin free of
charge. It is easy to see that if this were done it would
not be long, with free coinage, before the country would be
flooded with silver coins, and the very large profit to the
Owners of silver mines would quickly induce them to start
to work mines at present idle, to the immense advantage
of the mine owners."

Sixty years ago, or thereabout, the ratio of 16 to 1 was
established in the United States, it having previously been
made by law 15 to 1, meaning that an ounce of gold,
whether coined or uncoined, was worth as much as fifteen
Ounces of silver. The reason of the passing of the Act of
1884 was that when large deposits of silver were found in
Mexico, early in the present century, the market was af-
fected. It was found that gold as coin would exchange for
fifteen times its weight in silver ; while as bullion it would
exchange for sixteen times its weight. Gold was more
Valuable in lumps or bars as bullion than as coin, and there
Was an advantage in turning the coin into bullion. Thus
gold went out of circulation and silver became practically
the only money in use. To remedy this, Congress passed
a new coinage act in 1834, establishing the ratio of
16 to 1 for the coinage of silver. But now another
condition supervened. Silver, as compared with gold,
became more valuable as bullion than as coin, and disap-
Peared from general use, just as the gold had done previ-
Ously. At the current market rate a dollar in silver was by
weight worth $1.04 in gold. Even the fractional coins, the
dimes and the quarter-dollars, went to the melting pot foi
the sake of the four cents on the dollar profit the process
gave. Therefore, Congress concluded that coinage enact
mnents could not alter economic laws, and so gave up trying tc
keep the ratio of the two metals fixed. They accepted golf
as the standard money of the country-this is the muci
abused "British" mono-metallic standard-and reduce<
the weight of silver coins less than a dollar, so that no ris(
in Price of silver would tempt any one to turn them int(
bullion. The American civil war drove both gold an<

sivrout of çopigion circulation, and specie payments wer

not resumed in the United States until 1879. In the year

1873, however, what silver men call a "crime" was re-

sorted to. The nation adopted the gold standard, putting

silver in an inferior place. The price for silver in London,

the regulating market of the world, had ranged for years

about 60 pence an ounce; in 1876 it fell to 46 pence an

ounce; it is now 81J pence an ounce. In other words, the

market value ratio of silver as a metal as compared with

gold has fallen from about 16 to 1 to nearly 32 to 1. To

put it in another way, as another writer has recently

stated it, whereas in 1884 it required $1.04 of gold

coin to buy the weight of silver that is put into a

dollar on the 15 to Iratio, to-day for one dollar in gold

enough silver can be bought to make very nearly two silver

dollars. The effect of the adoption of such a law as the

silver men ask would be as certain as anything can be.

Gold would go out of circulation completely. Silver would

become the one money in use, and in commercial transac-

tions with foreign countries the United States dollar would

be calculated as worth fifty cents. It is to save the United

States from the evils such a law would imply that advocates

of a gold standard are fighting.

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

Imports at this port for June were nearly the same in
value as for June last year, viz., $1,270,506 as compared

with $1,228,753. But exports were greater in the propor-

tion of $324,899 against $299,117. Of the total imported

this June $873,542 was dutiable and $396,964 free.
Both dry goods and metal merchandise show a some-

what smaller import last month, but if we add bicycles to

the latter the total exceeds that of June, 1895. Coal, earthen-

ware, glass and glassware, jewellery, books and paper show

increased purchases, while leather, boots and shoes and
fruit exhibit a decline.

DRy GooDs. June, 1896. June, 1895.

Cotton, manufactures............. $62,890 0 81,099
Fancy goods ...................... 21,806 26,554
Hats, caps and bonnets ............. 9,665 7,866
Silk, and manufactures of ........... 42,311 42,464
Woolen manufactures..............126,141 128,558

Total dry goods..............
METAL WARES

Brass and manufactures of ........
Copper "..........
Iron and steel" ..........
Lead " . ......
Metal comp., etc., n.e.s.............

Total metals ..................
Books and pamphlets .............
Bicycles......................
Coal, bituminous ......... ........

" anthracite (free)..............
Drugs and medicines...............
Earthen, stone and chinaware.
Fruits, green and dried ..... ......
Glass and glassware.............
Jewellery and watches..............
Leather, and boots and shoes.
Musical instruments.............
Paper and manufactures of ..........
Spirits and wines..................
Wood and manufactures of ........

$262,813
June 1896.
1 3,611

296
95,822

7,698
5,589

$113,006
$25,131

50,054
19,628

126,529
19,159
27,139
17,599
20,439
15,646
12,125

9,489
33,428

8,424
7,119

$286,041
June 1895.
1 6,081

260
97,193

4,563
10,393

8118,490
017,675

18,402
8,346

97,901
15,692
15,683
22,731
18,217
13,907
26,553

8,907
29,003

9,606
7,794

In the list of free goods imported the items of hard
coal, coffee, hides and skins, india rubber, jute cloth, wool,

and settlers' effects show an increase; those of dyes and

chemicals, free metals, fruits and tea, a decrease. Of coin

and bullion $8,387 was imported last month and $12,812
in the previous June.

EXPORTS, PRODUCE OF CANADA.

Produce of June, 1896. June, 1895.

The Mine.... ................. .. s 115 8 34
"4 Fisheries.... . .. . .......... 2 ......

Forest......................... 9,850 9,006
Field.......................... 6,612 5,798

Animals, etc. ...................... 203,869 125,129
Manufactures ...................... 85,525 145,958

Total ........................ 305,973 0285,925
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Field and forest products exported were both trivial in
amount; the greatest item among products of animals is
dead meats such as bacon and hams. Leather, wood
goods, and agricultural implements are the main manufac-
tures exported.

THE BRITISH VOOD MARKET.

It is of interest to observe that the imports of wood at
Liverpool this year thus far enormously exceed those of
former years. Speaking roundly, the 1896 import of pitch
pine logs is double that of 1895 or 1894 at corresponding
date, and that of pitch pine planks and boards is nearly
double. Norway fiooring boards have gone up from
1,719,000 pieces in 1894 and 2,163,000 pieces last year, to
2,886,000 pieces this year. Baltic deals, too, show a larger
import; while the quantity of New Brunswick and Quebec
deals, which was about 1,280,000 pieces in each of the two
preceding years, has gone up to 2,785,000 pieces thus far this
year. There is a marked decline in Baltic and European
logs, while Quebec pine shows a decidel increase.

But we must not fail to note the stocks on hand, which
according to Farnworth & jardine's circular, dated Liver-
pool, July lst, were in many particulars light as compared
with that date in previous years. Quebec square pine is
very much less (waney is greater); red pine less than 1894.
Oak, both timber and planks, less in the proportion of
179,000 to 215,000 cubic feet of the former, and 98,000 feet
to 154,000 feet average of the latter. The supply of birch,
both logs and planks, is well kept up. The stock of Que-
bec pine deals is 4,945 standards, as compared with 8,996
standards same time last year, and of spruce 731 standards
against 1,081 a year ago, and 848 standards in June, 1894.
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick spruce and pine deals, the
aggregate of which in preceding years at Liverpool was
6,000 and 7,000 standards, respectively, is down to 2,202
standards.

The supply of woods other than Canadian shows
considerable variation. While pitch pine hewn is in
diminished stock, sawn shows 1,102,000 cubic feet, as
against 872,000 and 834,000 feet. Birch logs are in larger
supply. But the stock of Oregon pine has gone down to
109,000 feet ; of California redwood to 81,000 feet; of
East India teak to 88,000. Elm is in increased stock; oak
in moderate supply ; ash nearly as before. Deliveries, it is
said, are generally satisfactory, and the values of most
woods firm.

ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORKMEN.

The Supreme Lodge of this Order, at its recent
annual session, held in Buffalo, has adopted a radical
changein the matter of the assessments which Grand Lodges
may hereafter make. A graded scale has been adopted by
an almost unanimous vote, thus condemning the plan on
which the Order has thus far been operating. This graded
scale, also, is to be a growing one. That is, it is to in-
crease with the increase of age. A young man will be
charged only 60 cents at each assessment if he is aged 24
or under when he joins, but when he reaches 25 years he
will pay 65 cents, when 30 he will pay 72 cents, when 35
he will pay 83 cents, and when 40 will pay $1.01, etc.
When he reaches age 55 he will pay $1.78 every time the
young man pays 60 cents, but that is to be the maximum
and continuing rate-unless the Supreme Lodge sees fit to
change this at some future session.

As now arranged, the old people of.the Order are to
be assisted by the young people to the extent of not having
to pay tbeir fuill cost of risk after tey are 55 years old. In

very old age the natural cost is five to ten times as much
as ten or twelve assessments of $1.78 would produce each
year. Therefore, though the assessments upon the younger
members are reduced from $1 down to 60 cents, for the
present, which is a step in the right direction, yet upon the
whole of the younger ages up to 45 or 50, there will still
fall a larger share of the whole cost than would be the case
in any regular company, over a like period of time. This
needs no proof further than to say that in an ordinary com-
pany, each age pays the proper rate for its own sustenance,
and is not compelled to make up the deficiencies or over-
drafts of some other age. And furthermore, if a young man
takes a policy with profits, his payments will pretty surely
grow less and less as he grows older, and are likely to be
reduced to nothing, or nearly so, in extreme old age. This
is just the reverse of what is to happen to the young man
who hereafter joins or remains with the Workmen. That
is, if the new graded rate is adopted by a majority vote of
his Grand Lodge, which may be done or not done, as the
law now stands. The following is the provision made on
this subject, as printed in the Constitution and General
Laws :--

"cThe following classified assessment rates are hereby
adopted as the rates to be paid by members of the Supreme
Lodge Beneficiary Jurisdiction, on and after July 1, 1896:

Ages. Assessment Rates.
For $1,000. For $2,000.

18 to 24................................ S 60 $1 20
25 to 29...................... .......... 65 1 30
30 to 34................................ 72 1 44
35 to 39................................ 83 1 66
40 to 44 ............................... 1 01 2 02
45 to 49................................ 1 31 2 62
50 to 54................................. 1 78 3 56
55 and over ............................ 1 78 3 56

"IThese rates are to be applied to all members at their
attained ages at the time the rates are put into operation
in any jurisdiction, the members to advance from the lower
groups to the next higher group, the advance to be made
on the lst day of January of each year, on the basis of the
attained ages of the members at that date.

"Any jurisdiction may adopt this plan of assessments
in the manner provided by law. It is hereby expressly de-
clared that all Grand Lodges adopting this classified
assessment plan do so with the express understandingýthat
such plan may be changed by this Supreme Lodge, and all
members joining under this plan, and the old members to
whom the same is made to apply, hold their membership
with the express understanding that such plan may be
changed, altered or amended at the pleasure of the Supreme
Lodge, and in case of new members this shall be expressed
in the application for the beneficiary certificate."

Another important change made is the admission of
members below the age of 21. They may now be admitted
so soon as they are eighteen years old. The maximum age
for admission remains, at 45, but instead of $1 at each
assessment, it will be seen that $1.31 has to be paid up to
49, when the permanent rate of $1.78 is levied until the
end, as before stated.

A strong effort was made last session to allow women
to be accepted, but they were denied admittance by a seem-
ingly unanimous expression. Still, a Degree of Honor,
somewhat under the wing of the Supreme Lodge, has been
instituted for them. How much life insurance it gives .we
are not informed.

The general funds of the Supreme Lodge, having got
into a famished condition, the annual per capita tax of
eight cents has been changed to twelve cents-a thirty-
three and a third per cent. increase. Upon the 27,000
members in Ontario, this calls for an annual aggregate tax
of $8,240 instead of the $2,160 heretofore paid. Four
cents per head increase seems a small item by itself, but

L
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everything else is moving in the same direction-up, and

not down. It is some relief, however, that hereafter certifi-

cates of $1,000 only, may be taken, and those now existing

at $2,000 may be reduced to the lower amount, if the

assessments come along too fast for convenient payment.

Two assessments of $1 each are called for the present

month, in this Province.

MATTERS CANADIAN IN ENGLAND.

An observant man is Mr. Hosmer, general manager of the Cana-

dian Pacific Telegraph, and during the last few months that he has been

abroad he has kept his eyes open pretty constantly for matters of inter-

est to the Dominion. In Great Britain, he tells us, Canada is known

to-day as she never wasknown before. She is discussed in the papers;

her government, her resources, her prospects, the development which

must be hers-all these things are dwelt upon with pride and interest.

And Sir Donald Smith, in his capacity as High Commissioner, is able to

do much and does much to widen the knowledge of Canada in the heart

of the Empire. Although one would never suspect such a thing from

the newspapers, especially the commercial and financial journals o

London, yet Mr. Hosmer assures us that eager interest is being turned

in England at this moment to British Columbia; and, as he puts it,

" the gold mining industry in British Columbia appeals to the adven-

turous and speculative spirit of the unmoneyed classes." He even ven-

tures so far as to say that "once we have a 'tangible result in British

Columbia from any one mine now being operated, we shall see as great an

in-rush of capital as was witnessed in the case of South Africa. I heard

of one firm which had made an offer of two hundred thousand pounds

for a single mine."
Respecting the all-English cable route Mr. Hosmer is quite as

enthusiastic. He thinks that the re-assembling of the conference in

October will be of a conclusive character. The reason that the dele-

gates broke ranks so suddenly and went to Paris and Mayfair is, he

says, that nobody does anything in the dog days in London. (It has

actually been as high as 800 in the shade over there.) And nearly

everybody who is anybody is out of town. But there is a lot of

interest taken in the scheme by even English people and papers. And

they are discussing our fast Atlantic line, too. As to the cable, much

preliminary discussion must take place. There is the question of the

best plan ; there is the question of the best route, which must, you

know, be an all-English one; and there is the further question of the

character of the wire, the difficulties of laying, and so forth. All this

requires time. Moreover, there is the consideration as to devising

ways and means for the carrying out of the scheme Talking of

route, the proposition contemplates a connection from Vancouver to

Fanning Island in the Pacific Ocean-a distance of three thousand

two hundred miles. This would be the longest distance hitherto

attempted in the history of cable laying. Up to the present the

longest distance has been two thousand five hundred miles.

OUR AUSTRALIAN LETTER.

HOW NOT TO DO BUSINESS.

The trade outlook of New South Wales is somewhat disappointing.

Bank stocks have hardened a little, showing greater confidence in the

position of these financial institutions, and there has been a consider-

able increase in imports consequent upon the abolition of the duties,

but there is no elasticity in business. Wool bas scarcely held the

advance in price of the last half of 1895. The weather in the early

part of this season was dry and unpromising, but later needed rains

have fallen and prospects for the farm are better. Labor conditions

are unsettled and nearly all the coalpits of Newcastle are closed owing

to a strike. These mines furnish nearly all the export coal from these

colonies. They sent last year-

To Pacific ports of the United States......... 284,793 tons.
Hawaii ................................ 44,436 "
Mexico ....................-..-........ 15,271 "
Panama...............................18,812
Peru..................................27,225
Chili ................................ 308,530

All of which came in competition with coal from Vancouver. So the

unfortunate closing of these mines is an ill wind that blows somewhai

to the advantage of Canada. Large numbers of men are out of employ

ment here, and the Government is starting relief works to meet th

exigency which appears to be becoming chronic. At the same time th

banks are reported to have fifty-five million dollars idle in their vaults

thirty millions of which are needless and worse than useless. On the

one side workingmen are haranguing the Government and asking it t

borrow money and construct dams, build railways and works generall)

that will give employment. On the other band, capitalists are urgin

the Government to encourage immigration to take up the lands and

promote industries that will need capital. Men are crying for money

and money for men, within a block of each other. There is abundant

scope for both.
Australia is a land of undeveloped possibilities. The essence of

the situation is that Australia is just settling down from its wool and

mining booms, and has just begun to face the world on equal terms.

So long as it had a dominant control of the market for wool, and its

mines produced so enormously that its farm products were consumed

at home, wages were high, prices very high, and profits enormous.

Money rushed in like water from London, and from it railways and

cities were built, and great speculations were entered upon as if there
were to be no end to the happy times. The end came, however, three
years ago, and the settling down in wages and profits has been going

on ever since, slowly but surely, and the cessation is not yet, unless

some of the phenomenal discoveries of minerals that in past times have
helped Australia out of the slough more than once shall again be found.

And this is quite possible.

Still there is trade done here, and a good deal of trade. Canada is

doing a little of it. The last Canadian steamer brought, amongst arti-
cles of Canadian production, doors, flooring, cotton goods, sawmill
machinery, agricultural machinery, artesian well tools, bicycles, shoes,
suspenders, rubber hose and other rubber goods, dyestuffs, flour, wheat,

cartridge shells, canned salmon, and some samples of cheese and soap,
etc. In addition, organs, pianos and other articles [Canadian, we pre-
sume.--Ed.] came in via New York and England. The total imports
from Canada into New South Wales last year were $308,710 in value,

an increase of $45,000 over the previous year. Some of the goods
credited to Canada did not emanate thence, but were merely tran-
shipped from a Canadian port. On the other hand, goods via England
or New York were not credited to Canada, as they should have been.
The reports from the other colonies of Australasia have not yet been
issued.

Canadian manufacturers have made some progress and are doing
a profitable trade ; but it is not what might be and ought to be done ;
and it is just as well to note some of the hindrances even at the ex-
pense of iteration. I do not refer to the natural difficulty of intro-
ducing new goods, but to the hindrances, most of which are not credit-
able to Canadian business methods. In the first place, it is most
difficult for a firm here to get a useful quotation of price from Cana-
dian factories. You can get price at factory with fair readiness, but
this is useless What the buyer wishes to know is what the goods will
cost him in Sydney. If price is quoted at New York, Liverpool or
London, he can get at the freight in Sydney, but when the price is
quoted to him of goods delivered on cars at Jonestown, Ont., he is
lost.

A Canadian firm, a prominent one too, has been in correspond-
ence with a Sydney house for a year respecting sales, and though
urged to quote both at Sydney via Vancouver, and at New York, yet
the last letter is the same as tue first, giving the price on cars at fac-
tory. In another case a catalogue of an Ontario manufacturer was
shown to a Sydney wholesale firm. One or two lines looked promising
if prices were right, and prices were asked for laid down in Sydney.
The unique reply was returned, "I don't know what the goods will
cost laid down in Sydney, but I will deliver them in Toronto at such a
figure." This ended the negutiations. Now that manufacturer could
have ascertained the freight rates in haîf an hour if be had chosen, but
he did nt; and yet be writes to the Canadian Commissioner here
urging him tu find some une who would bandle bis goods. A third
case, still worse; quotations were obtained from a Canadian firm, su
high as tu palpably be a mistake; a cable brougbt a correction, and a
large cash order was sent. But the purchaser happening to mention
it at the Canadian agency, was told the second quotation must be an
errur, and was as mucb too low as tbe other was tou bigb. A second
cable was sent, and after a time came an acknowledgment of a second
blunder. The Sydney firm cancelled the order and went back to their
old correspondents for goods. Tbis is in striking contrast to the ex-
perience of this same firm, with similar goods, from a United States
manufacturer with wbom there bad been transactions for twelve years,
and in ail the twelve years tbere bad neyer been an error in quotation
or invuice. The Australian was willing to give preference to Canadian
goods, and yet, this was bis experience!

t It is necessary to quote goods in New York because, tbougb the
l-Canadian Pacific Railway and Canadian steamers are giving very low
e rates of freigbt, still, the route by sailer from New York is cheaper, and
e if Canadian guods are quoted witb freigbt via the faster line against

United States goods via New York, the former are likely tu be put out

e of the market. Wben both routes are quoted it enables a judgment to
0 be formed as to the value of the goods correctly. After an experi-

y ence or two, and when the goods get into the market, the quicker and

betrthuhsmwa err oti omnypeerd
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We must hold over the remainder of this lengthy letter till next
week.

W. B.
Sydnev, New South Wales, Friday, 5th June, 1896.

THE CHIEF OF THE LONDON FIRE BRIGADE.

A resolution was passed by the London County Council last month
asking for the resignation of Captain J. Sexton Simonds, chief of the
fire brigade in that great city. After considering this request Captain
Simonds declined to accede to it for several reasons : "lst. That in
asking me to resign unconditionally the council practically throws the
whole responsibility upon my sholders of accepting as just and equitable
the decision at which it has arrived, by which I should be unable to
claim or ask for compensation after my fifteen years' service in the
brigade, or to vindicate my character upon the grave charges of which
I am accused. 2nd. That I have been condemned unheard without an
opportunity of defending myself before the whole Council, and that,
too, after the Fire Brigade Committee had expressed themselves satis-
fied with the explanation given some months ago by me. 3rd. That
there were very grave inaccuracies and misstatements in the speeches
made by some members of the Council, by which I am informed the
decision of certain others was influenced."

The captain says he is prepared to face the .fullest public inquiry
possible, and to explain anything which may seem at present unsatis-
factory to those who have heard only one side of the question. The
General Purposes Committee of the Council, having considered this
letter, passed the following resolution: "That the Council be recom-
mended to resolve that the appointment of Captain Simonds as chief
officer of the Metropolitan Fire Brigade be and the same is hereby
terminated as from July 14, 1896, and that while not admitting any
liability on the part of the Council to give any notice prior to the
termination of such appointment, Captain Simonds be paid in lieu of
notice six months' salary, including emoluments, calculated from the
said July 14." So Captain Simonds will probably take his leave.

3ICYCLING REGULATIONS.

Some municipal regulations as to bicycling have lately been
passed by the Ottawa City Council. One by-law makes it a punish-
able offence for anyone to throw glass, tacks, nails, tin, etc.,-on the
roadway. Bicyclists on their part are required not to run at greater
speed than eight miles an hour within the city limits, to carry an alarm
bell to be sounded within fifty feet of every crossing or when about to
pass a vehicle travelling in the same direction. The practice of
coasting is also prohibited, and a heavy penalty provided for infraction
or non-compliance with the by-law. Other cities should now recog-
nize the bicycle and make provision for its regulation. The time can-
not be distant when separate portions of the roadway must be set aside
for them, or separate streets given by preference for their traffic.
It is alarming sometimes to witness the dangers incurred on Yonge
street in this city, at such hours as noon or six o'clock, from the crush
of vehicles, trolley cars, bicycles on the street, and pedestrians trying
to cross it. A fatal accident or two will, of course, stir up the authori-
ties to frame regulations, but had not this better be done before the
dreaded accident befalls ?

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES.

It is related by the Sarnia Observer that Thomas Doherty, manu-
facturer of that town, haî secured a patent on iron in Belgium, one of
a number of European patents applied for.

The Halifax Breweries, Ltd., have decided to rebuild the works
recently destroyed by fire at Turtle Grove, in that city. The building
is to be much larger in every way than that destroyed. The machinery
will also be of the latest pattern. The company expect to be ready for
work in three months.

The Woodstock Wrapper Factory at Woodstock, N.B., expect to
get into their new building about the middle of the month. In their
present building back of Dickinson's tannery they now employ some
thirty-five hands. When they go to the new building, they will give
employment to about sixty.

Lecturing the other day upon the current evil of waste in the
industrial sphere of America, Rev. A. Bilkovsky, of Boston, said some
forcible things. We quote:

"lThe liquor and tobacco bill is another great waste. Closing
saloons will not cure it. Constitutional treatment, not local, is required.
The lack of happiness among workingmen needs some artificial plea-
sure. The conditions and burdens of men must be improved. Give
men a chance to rise, and they will become better. .

There is a great waste of men to-day. Physical strength is no
longer needed. Wind has displaced muscle through machinery. The

cure is the public ownership of all machinery. The non-using of intel-
lectual power is a great social waste. Genius lacks opportunity for
development. Give all men equality of opportunity, and what is bent
in men will come out."

The theft of bicycles goes on apace. Thirteen were reported to
the Boston police to have been stolen in a single day. It is no wonder
that the New England Burglary Insurance Company, which bas a
special clause in its charter authorizing it to insure against theft, is
having a large patronage from wheelmen.

Work on Mr. Long's new factory at the city of Sherbrooke bas
been begun. Messrs Loomis & Sons have received the contract for
the building. The dimensions of the factory are 100 x 50 feet, and it
will be three stories high. The first storey will be in stone and the
other two in brick. Delay bas been caused on account of the high
water.

The Cascapediac Pulp and Lumber Company gives notice of a
desire to be incorporated. Headquarters, Quebec city; capital stock,
$300,000. It proposes to make from the products of the forest all
kinds of pulp, lumber, logs, boards, bark, shingles, and to produce
electric light. It will also make all articles of commerce manufactured
from pulp and wood, and to transmit and drive logs of all kinds down
the Cascapedia River. The applicants for incorporation are the fol-
lowing-: Joseph Mizael Fortier, of the city of Montreal, cigar manu-
facturer; Alphonse Charlebois, Quebec, contractor; Theodore Nadeau,
Montreal; Thomas Harkness, Montreal, manager of a cigar company;
Charles Henry Joseph Maguire, Quebec, accountant.

ITEMS ABOUT DRY GOODS.

Bradford reports a stronger feeling in alpaca, both as to raw
material and manufactured goods.

It is proposed to work the cotton mills of the Southern States only
half time during the next three months.

The Princess of Wales bas honored two Bradford bouses with
orders for a part of the dress goods of the Princess Maud's trousseau.

In Leeds assortments of Scotch cheviots and fancy coatings have
been specially ordered for Canada, it is said, almost irrespective of
price.

Kidderminster carpet manufacturers have hopes of a good trade
with Canada, while Australia and South America are said to be full of
promise for that line of goods.

The advance of the ready-made clothing interests has taken the
handling of domestic woolen goods, to a large extent, out of the bands
of the Canadian wholesale trade.

The cotton area of Russia planted with American seed increased
from 16,033 acres in 1890 to 49,579 in 1892, and then declined to 25,887
in 1894 ; the area under native seed declined from 36,801 acres in 1890
to 18,525 in 1894.

A step in the right direction bas been taken by Canadian woolen
manufacturers in shortening their terms to wholesale buyers. Where
they used to quote four months, from lst April and October respea-
vely, they now quote four months from lst March and September.

In Barnsley for table linens the demand runs chiefly on the lighter
fabrics, which meet a fair demand, whilst handloom cloths and first
quality damasks are very dull. A fair business is done in fancy
towellings and crash goods. Bed linens have an average demand,
chiefly in small parcels. Coarse linens, drabbets and smock goods a
fair consumptive trade. Bleachers are moderately employed. Printers
quiet.

The lace bouses, which include now such a variety, have not had a
bad half-year. Narrow Valenciennes have sold well right through the
season; indeed, the lace houses have done their returns in Saxony,
guipure, Valenciennes, Mechlins, curtains, lace all-overs, accordians,
and chiffons,.not to omit ruching, in which there is a decided improve-
ment, which lends the hope that a revival in frilling is not far distant;
in fact, some say that it has already commenced. -Draper's Record.

Prices in the raw silk market in Europe are weak, but in the far Eas
they are firm, with a rising tendency; higher prices have been paid in
China and Japan for cocoons. In the European markets much uncer-
tainty prevails as to what class of silks are likely to be popular, and
buyers in the meantime stay their hand. Wool shot goods have re-
ceived a good deal of attention, and although all-silk goods are likely
to have a considerable sale, doubts are entertained as to whether the
demand will be equal te that of last year.

The silk trade as a whole bas experienced a good season. There
bas been a healthy demand for all kinds, but more especially for fancy
figured silks. The fine weather bas caused an enormous run to be
made on blouses, and it is not surprising to hear that this section of th
trade bas done well. Likewise, I may repart upon the apron and pina-
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fore section, and in fact the same may be said of the underclothing

trade. In hosiery there bas been a special run on cycle hose: lady

cyclists are just as particular about the style of their stockings as the

male wheeler. The lace department has also been well patronized, and,

generally speaking, the home trade houses have done very well. In

shipping trade a fairly good business is reported on every hand.-

Drapery' World.

There is every probability that in the repudiation of free silver,

the people of the United States will accept high protection. Should

Mr. McKinley be elected President, or if in the development of the

campaign, conditions should favor his election, foreign markets must

be materially affected. It is said that Mr. McKinley will make an

attempt to repeal the Wilson Act. The possibilities of higher customs

tariff will mean a rush of American orders to English and German

markets, and if foreign manufacturers be not prepared for more than

the usual amount of business, importers may suffer considerable delay

and inconvenience in receiving their season's supplies. Nothing is

more uncertain than the outcome of an election, as Canadians well

know, and these words can be taken only for what they are worth.

The Drapery World, July 4th, gives the following list of Canadian

buyers recently arrived in English textile markets: T. J. Coristine, J.
Coristine & Co., Montreal; G. D. McKay, J. Murphy & Co., Montreal;

John McLean, J. McLean & Co., Montreal; A. H. Hardy, Green-

shield, Sons & Co., Montreal; A. Porter, Carsley & Co., Montreal;

H. B. Bristol, Bristol & Son, Picton, Ont. ; George Cordbeck, Brant-

ford, Ont. ; R. McLaren, McLaren & Co., St. Catharines, Ont.; R.

Nesbitt, Dignum & Nesbitt, Toronto; J. S. Lowry, the T. Eaton Co.,

Ltd., Toronto; Robert Darling, R Darling & Co., Toronto; J. Sut-

cliffe and Mr. J. A. Sutcliffe, J. Sutcliffe & Son, Toronto; W. A.

Thompson, the John Eaton Co., Ltd., Toronto; S. C. Lacroix, Z.

Pacquet, Quebec; F. Finch, Finch Bros., Hamilton; W. Geddes,

Strathroy; M. Macpherson, Macpherson, Griel & Co., Toronto; J.
Gilchrist, Mr. C. X. Franchemontagne, Montreal; C. Ross, the C.

Ross Co., Ltd., Ottawa; H. Hamilton, jun., H. & N. E. Hamilton,

Montreal; J. A. Ogilvie, McLean, Ogilvie & Co., Brantford, Ont.; C.

Spencer, Victoria, B.C.; J. G. McKenzie, Montreal, and J. H. Chap-

man, London, Ont.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

The New York market for spices has been and still is very dull and

featureless.

There have been no shipments made from Japan since April, and

none can now sefely be made until harvest of the new crop in

November.

A mill for the manufacture of pot barley has arrived for Dow &

Curry, of Pilot Mound, Man. The new machinery will be placed in

position immediately.

Messrs. Perkins, Ince & Co. receved on July 16th a shipment of

new moning congous, which includes packages of the very choicest

tea of the crop offered in China this year.

Coffee in New York was steady on the 14th. Not much demand

for West India grades, but no disposition shown to concede on good

grades. Rio quiet, with not a great deal doing.

In Japan prices are firmer in the rice market, with an upward

tendency. The weather has not been favorable to the growing plant,

and, it is said, serious damage will be done to the crop.

The Lettuce Cream Company finds its goods being sold to New

York jobbers at less than its jobbing price, and blames for the break

an advertising concern, which had. taken goods in part payment for

advertising, agreeing to sell them only to the retail trade.

The total number of excise certificates issued in Brooklyn under

the Raines law is 3,667, of which 3,375 are of the first grade. The

total receipts were $2,087,088. Exactly 1,035 saloon keepers have been

forced out of business through the new law.-New York Sun.

Our Montreal correspondent has got hold of a story to the effect

that the Japanese are going to pick only half the third crop of tea,

owing to the higher cost of labor and charcoal. This, it is added, is

causing a more active demand for common grades on the Japan

market.

The Dairy Commissioner of Manitoba, Mr. Macdonald, returned
lately from visiting the creameries at Minnedosa, Newdale, Neepawa,

Strathclair and Shoal Lake, all of which are producing splendidly
Mr. Macdonald was particularly struck with the Shoal Lake creamery

owned by Mr. Scott.

The Montreal grocers' pic-nic this week attracted great attentior
and subscriptions towards it were liberally given. There was one cash

subscription of $50; six of $25 each ; two of $15; thirteen of $10
twenty of $5 ; besides no fewer than thirty-six special prizes. Thes

came from Quebec in the east to Toronto and Walkerville in the west

In the past sixteen or eighteen years the coffee export from Ceylon

has fallen from 1,100,000 to 50,000 cwts., that of South India from

450,000 to 240,000, and that of the West Indies from 150,000 to 80,000.

Though Brazilian production has largely increased, prices continue

high (100s. to 107s. for middling plantation coffee in 1895, against 91s.

to 102s. in 1889), and Ceylon tea planters are investing surplus capital

in a new coffee district in East Java.

Important manufacturers of soda in the United States are amal-

gamating. The consolidation of the firms of Church & Co. and John

Dwight & Co. has been formally concluded by the filing at Albany of

articles incorporating the Church & Dwight Company, whose purposes

are to make and sell bicarbonate of soda, saleratus, sal-soda, and car-

bonate of soda, in all its forms. The principal business offices of the

company will be in Solvay, Onondaga county, N.Y., and the capital is

$2,000,000.

The raising of the sugar bounties in Austria and Germany is natu-

rally producing the effect that was to be expected in France, where the

deputies of the sugar-producing departments are clamoring for more

protection against the new Austro-German legislation, which threatens

to deprive French growers of the English market. A demand has been

submitted to M. Meline for a direct export bounty of 35 francs per ton

on raw and 45 francs on refined sugar, in addition to the indirect

bounty already obtained.

The Boston cured fish market of last Tuesday was firmer on some

varieties. The Bank codfish fleet were finding cod scarce. Receipts
of fresh mackerel had not been plentiful, says the Bulletin, and the
receipts of foreign salt mackerel were small. Two small lots arrived

from Ireland, and the remainder from Nova Scotia. Irish are selling

at $13 per bbl. ; Nova Scotia, plain large 3's, $11.50 per bbl. from
steamer. The spring mackerel fishery has ended on the coast of Ireland,

and the season has been a disastrous one.

Attached to the Pacific express on the C.P.R. reaching Vancouver

on Saturday last, was a special freight car containing a shipment of live

lobsters and oysters sent from Halifax by the Dominion Fisheries De-

partment, to be transplanted in the Pacific waters in the hope of propa-

gating the animals. The journey from Halifax occupied exactly a

week, Mr. Stayner in charge. The temperature of the car was kept at

44 degrees by means of ice, and fresh salt water was shipped from
Vancouver to meet the car. The shipinent consisted of six hundred

lobsters and eight barrels of oysters, but owing to the jointing of the

car some one hundred lobsters died. A large number of lobster eggs

and some black bass for transplanting in the Fraser River were also

brought in the car. The oysters are in fine condition.

SHOES AND LEATHER.

x-blood color is the iatest tint for tan shoes in the West.

,

Let's see, lady," said the clerk, -what number do you wear ? Cus-

tomer-"' Sir, you are impertinent. L.et me see ahl the shoes you've got,

and neyer mmnd the number.'--Cleve!aind Leader.

J obbing shoe houses as weli as retailers reported brisk trade, be-

cause many dealers took advantage of the cheap raiiway fares to the

Democratic national convention-which nominated Bryan!

The fencing shoe is, perhaps, the oddest worn by the athletic girl.

iIt is a low shoe, made of black buckskin and patent leather, and

trimmed with some bright shade of leather. The soles are of feit.

Happily there are likeiy to be some sensible modifications of the

1extreme pointed toes now in vogue. This, says the Review, will be a

Ldecided boon to shoe manufacturers, as the razor and needle toes were

rexceedingly difficuit to make successfully.

One of the best new bicycle boots for women is fashioned like a

r man's dress boot. The sole is made of rubber, with a roll in the rear

B of the bail to keep the foot from slipping on the pedal. The vamp is

.1 of a glove kid or soft leather, with the portion inciosing the leg of mor-

occo or patent leather.

t From season to season the tennis shoe varies little. It is always a

Liow shoe, generally of canvas, and made with a corrugated rubber sole

s to prevent slipping when running across the court, This year the only

a novelty is the shoe made to order of white canvas and trimmed with

straps of leather matching the tennis costume in color.

d Le Franc Parleur of Paris, says that the Botte Cycliste is a shape

Lvery much appreciated by wheeiwomen. This boot reaches just above

?.the caîf, whi6h it covers and protects from the bites of dogs and the fric.

y tion of the machine. The upper is of Russian caif, with a patent facing

and border. A buckle at the place of the garter finishes the orna-

n mentation.

h The opinion is expressed in its last issue by the Chicago Shoe and

Leather Review that the leather markets are firmly intrenched against a

des nwihi tti iei h eruul eas fali nso

mauatr.Btorneprr asteeaen ag tcso
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leather at any point. "This year, despite the usual summer dullness

in the shoe trade, the general apathy of commerce and the financial

and political unrest, leather holds firm and strong in all the markets.

This unique position of leather is easily explained. There has been for

several years a severe curtailment of production, and at the present

time few tanneries are running to more than half their normal capacity."

Again, as to the probable firm tone of the leather market, our con-

temporary urges that back of the tanner is the scarcity of hides. "The

country kill of cattle this year is undoubtedly small, and all the reports

from South America tell of a diminution of the kill and a considerable

deficiency in the output of dry hides. Although the low price of pack-

ing-house products and the insipid state of the speculative markets

have prevented the packers from booming hide prices this year, never-

theless the hide quotations are to-day relatively higher than the rates

at which leather is held." The moral to be drawn, he says, from the

situation is that leather is more likely to advance than recede in price

as the fall cutting of it begins.

Old Country markets for both hides and leather show firmness.

At the close of June, the London Boot and Shoe Trades yournal said :

" Everyone is now persuaded that the firmness in prices will continue,

and in all probability will advance, two chief reasons being: First,

the short supply of American leather; but second and chiefly, that

the firmness and small advance in the hide markets is fairly attribut-

able to the short killings of English cattle"throughout the country.'"

And the Shoe and Leather Record said of the Bermondsey market the

same week: "The improvement in the Bermondsey trade continues to

be felt, and prices are very firm for most classes of leather. That

some manufacturers are operating in a more decided fashion seems

clear, and it is this support which apparently is emboldening tanners

into paying advanced prices for hides."

American fashions in shoes, like American fashions in anvthing

else, run to extremes. Queer, fanciful, sometimes quaint, often start-

ling, are the combinations of color. The Chicago Chronicle notes that

fashion I permits " for summer the wearing of low shoes of russet

leather or kid. They may be worn with golf hose in a color harmonizing

with the suit. "There are some very charming shoes in a wonderfully

pretty green leather, an imitation of lizard, in fact, while a big gold buckle

gives the finishing touch of smartness. Another nice shoe is carried out

in black patent leather and white buckskin. Black and white is such a

fashionable and favorite combination in the States that these shoes are

likely to prove a great attraction. But for more ordinary wear there

is a shoe of dark brown leather, combined with patent leather, which

is wonderfully effective."

METALS AND HARDWARE.

A second order for 10,000 tons of water pipes for Japan is reported

to have been secured by the Compagnie des Vennes, of Grivegnee,¶ear

Liege, Belgium.

The Watts furnace, at Middlesboro, Kentucky, broke its record

recently by making 192 tons of iron in one day, and the output for the

day before was 187 tons.

The strike of riveters at the new shipyard of Messrs. Craggs, Mid.

desbrough, Eng., by which about 300 men were thrown out of em-

ployment, has resulted in the firm conceding the men's demands, viz.,

15s. per 100 rivets.

It is worthy of remark that Hamilton pig iron is now regularly

quoted in the Montreal market. Our market report from that city tells

of sales of Hamilton No. 1 pig at $18 per ton, adding that satisfaction

is expressed with the quality of it.

The Wolverhampton, Willenhall, and district lock manufacturers

considered the men's demand for 10 per cent. advance, and resolved

that rather than run the risk of a strike the advance required should

be conceded from the end of this month.

James Playfair, of Midland, has closed a contract with the Cana-

dian General Electric Co. for a plant to be installed upon the steam

barge "Hull." Both arc and incandescent lights will be used ; the

former for lighting the docks at which the steamer is loading.

From all the iron-making districts of France come the most en-

couraging reports as to the activity of trade. In the majority of cases

the mill and forge owners have contracts in hand for several months.

Everywhere preparations are being made for increasing production

and for organizing syndicates to facilitate the sale of different descrip-

tions of rolled iron.

The regular quarterly meeting of the nail-makers, and other iron

and steel manufacturers of Canada, was held last week in St. John,

. N.B., pursuant to an invitation by St. John manufacturers. Some

fifteen gentlemen arrived from Quebec and Ontario, and several from

Halifax. Trade matters, such as output and prices, were discussed,

but the result is not yet public.

A meeting of the newly-formed Hardware Clerks' Association of
Montreal was held the other evening. The officers are: Honorary

president, Mr. P. P. Mailloux : honorary vice-presidents, Messrs. J. H.
Wilson, O. Faucher, E. N. Heney, Fred. Bacon and Chas. Letourneux;

president, E. L. Porcheron ; vice-president, Ludger Gravel ; treasurer,

W. A. Dansereau; secretary, Arthur Leger.
At the closeof June the Scotch pig iron market was steady. There

were 80 furnaces in operation, against 75 at like date of 1895. Finished
iron was active, and some of the Coatbridge malleable iron makers

advanced their price lists recently 5s. per ton. Railworks were generally
booked for months ahead. Shipbuilding contracts were not scarce, and

locomotive makers were booking fresh orders.

Mr. John Peck, of New Westminster, B.C., has invented an im-

provement in compound engines, which consists in having but one

valve to distribute steam to the two cylinders, and which does away

with one link, one set of eccentrics, and the pipe which, in ordinary

engines, carries the steam from the high pressure to the low pressure

steam box. By this means, it is claimed, there is a great saving in

condensation, which, of course, means a considerable saving in fuel.

Discussing the annual reports of a number of large concerns in the

iron trade in Great Britain, the Iron and Steel Trades Yournal con-

siders that they demonstrate that trading has been of a satisfactory

nature during the last few months, and the future is looked forward to

with confidence. Things were bad for a while in the tin bar trade,

but an improvement in that trade is now announced. "These reports

indicate a decided improvement, and as the engineering, shipbuilding,

and iron and steel trades of the country are all improving, increasing

prosperity is assured."
The Stellarton letter of the Eastern Chronicle says that orders for

coke for Londonderry are again being received by the Acadia Com-

pany. The same journal hears from Sherbrooke, N.S., that the mines

of Goldenville are steadily working with good prospects ahead. The

Bluenose Company is pulling down an elaborate plant, and have a

large staff of mechanics as well as miners at work. The New Glasgow

Co. is steadily opening out new ground and is preparing to open more.

They will have to extend their buildings before winter. The Crow's

Nest Co., Cochran's Hill, is steadily working, but the output of gold is

not yet very large. The work being done, however, is more in the

nature of development.

FOR MANUFACTURERS AND MILLERS.

A very striking description of the effect of moving machinery is

given by J. H. Allen, in Dixie. He says: I ran across two engines of

the same make, running at high speeds near each other, that served as

a fine example of the effects of synchronously and intermittent moving

machinery. Their speed was not the same and yet was so timed that

at half minute intervals their pistons would run in unison. While the

strokes were out of beat everything in the engine room would be as

quiet as though there was no machinery in motion in the county, but

when they came together the floor, the foundations and side walls were

shaken as if in a tempest. It was merely another exemplification of

the effect of synchronous motion that we find in the tramp of soldiers

over a bridge, and suggests the disastrous results that would follow the

throwing of the shuttles of a weaving room in unison. It should also

serve as a warning to those setting engines, and lead them to put those

of high speed upon independent foundations set well into the ground, so

that the effects of synchronous running may be absorbed by the ground

rather than communicated to the walls and flooring of the building.
In discussing the adoption of the metric system of measures for

general shop use at the Master Car Builders' Association Convention,

Mr. S. Higgins read from a pamphlet by Colaman Sellers, of Wm.

Sellers & Co., who says: "The resting place for memory in the Ameri-

can series of shop sizes is the inch. The inch is divided by the process

of repeated halving down to 1-16 in the usual grade of shop and mer-
chant sizes, as in bar iron. This gives sixteen sizes to the inch for

small sizes: 8, 4, 2 or 1 to the largest sizes. If a machinist should

order from us a set of caliper gauges from * up to 2, advancing by 1-16,

and fron 2 up to 4, advancing by ý, we are at once informed of the
shop system contemplated in his workshop." The scale series in most

common use is that of J, j and J; this halves down from the whole
size, and can be raised, in rapid drawing, by taking off diameter sizes
from one drawing and using them as radius dimensions in the other, a
process impossible between j and 1-5 sizes. The true value of this
extended series of scales, with its peculiar advantages, is manifest to
any one familiar with both, and admits of no dispute. It is a wonder
that draftsmen brought up under a metric rule take so kindly as they
do to our unphilosophical system. The value of the drawing room

system is tested or tried when the drawings reach the machine shop.
It is there that errors are fonnd out. An incorrectly figured drawing
costs nothing, so long as the drawing rests quietly in the drawer; but
it costs fearfully when the error is discovered in the partially finished
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machine. Beautiful as is a decimal system in calculation, and we all

use it, save in mental arithmetic, it has been found advisable to avoid

the use of decimals as far as possible in the drawings used in our work-

shops, even in metric using countries. A misplaced point is an easy

error to make, and may cause no end of trouble and expense. The

Railway Review adds: The fact that William Sellers & Co. have used

the metric system for 30 years, and now condemn it, is good evidence,

I think, that the mechanical people of this country do not want to use

the metric system in our shop work.

LIFE INSURANCE ITEMS.

Says an American writer: "He who carries sufficient life insur-

ance to meet the obligations of creditors and leave a comfortable home,

has robbed the poor-house of its invitation and the court of its crim-

inals to a great extdht."

In the July 2nd issue of the United States Review appears a full-

page picture of the stately new building of the Fidelity Mutual Life, of

Philadelphia; also portraits of its vice-president, Mr. A. McKnight,

and its well-known actuary, Mr. L. G. Fouse.

A record of the mortality of Philadelphia for the past six months

shows that of the large number of deaths which occurred, 404 was of

persons who had attained the ripe old age of eighty years or over. Of

this number 222 were women. The following is a record of deaths:

Eighty years, 51; eighty-four years, 55; eighty-six years, 41 ; eighty.

eight years, 23 ; ninety years, 11; ninety-one years, seven ; ninety-two

years, seven; ninety-three years, four ; ninety-four years, six; ninety-

five years, four; ninety-six years, four; ninety-eight years, two; 100

years, one; 102 years, one. It will be hard, we should think, for any

city of the United States to surpass this remarkable record of aged

people.

When the news of the St Louis tornado and the loss of life thereby

reached New York, the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company wired

its St. Louis representatives to settle all death claims according to their

own judgment without waiting for usual proofs of loss or the passing

of claims by the home office. This was a most unusual and possibly

dangerous discretion to give field representatives. S.till, the disaster

was not an ordinary one, and, moreover, promptness of payment is a

feature of industrial assurance. The policies stipulate that they shall

be payable within twenty-four hours after the head office receives satis-

factory proof. The essential idea of a burial fund is carried out and

made prominent. The wage-earner, as a rule, has no funds laid aside,

and promptness is essential to him. Then the wide extent of the dis-

aster made it exceptional. So the generosity of the Metropolitan was

worthy of the circumstances.

FIRE INSURANCE MATTERS.

There are 112 sprinkler equipments in Boston.

It is stated by an American exchange, that A. H. Huling, editor of

the Argus, Chicago, has written articles on fire insurance and casualty

insurance for an American revision of the "Encyclopædia Britannica."

The question of the spark hazard was the main issue before the

Massachusetts Mutual Fire Insurance Union at its quarterly meeting

held at Boston recently. The failure of the last legislature to repeal

the law which exempts the railroads from liability, has made it neces-

sary that some action be taken, and it was proposed to increase the

rates along railroad property ten per cent. The proposition was

referred to a committee.
The tub factory of Messrs. Manosh & Welcome, at South Stukely,

Que., was completely laid in ruins on Saturday, 27th ult. The loss is

36,000, with no insurance, and there are 26 men thrown out of em.

ployment. Owing to the high rates of insurance, the company

thought it best to run the risk and bear the consequences. The stock

saved from the fire, which lay outside the factory, is valued at over

$4,000. This has been sold. The company does not intend to rebuilk

the factory, but will move to some other place where timber is morE

plentiful.
They have fire-bugs even in China, and once in a while the wretche:

are caught and punished. The other day, says the Shanghai Mercury

four Chinamen entered into a conspiracy to defraud an insurance com

pany out of 2,000 taels, which is equal to $2,800. They were found guilt:

of arson and attempted swindling. We are told that death is the usua

punishment in China for this crime, but these four men, Chow Yuen
chang, Wong Tsemay, Wu Ahyuen and Yu Sun Choo, were sentence!

to be imprisoned for three years with hard labor, each to receive on
hundred blows every six months of his imprisonment. The bastinadc

to any one but a Chinaman, would be worse than death.

-The People's Bank of New Brunswick has declared a dividen
of four per cent. for the half-year ended with June, payable on 1s
August.

1

$20,495,227
Aggregate balances this week, $2,890,266; last

$24,981,839
week, $3,896,823.

-The board of works and the winter port committee of the city

of St. John considered last week, in joint assembly, a letter from the

Canadian Pacific Railway stating their willingness to contribute

$50,000 towards harbor improvement in that city, the grant to be sub-

ject to certain conditions and to be exclusive of dredging. The follow-

ing is their estimate of the cost of the improvements at Carleton to

provide berths for two or more steamers: Wharf, $30,564; two ware-

houses, 70 x 320, $11,515 ; dredging 63,000 cubic yards at 30 cents,

$18,900; dredging 85,000 cubic yards at 50 cents, $42,500; tracks,

$21,000; cattle yards, $2,590. Total, $108,169. The mayor, the

director of public works and half a dozen of the aldermen were ap-

pointed to confer with the railway. Evidently the improvement is

needed, and it is much to be hoped that it may go on without delay.

-Being interviewed as to the effect of the nomination of a silverite

candidate for the Presidency of the United States by the Democratic

convention, Mr. Clouston, general manager of the Bank of Montreal,

said on Monday last that he did not consider Mr. Bryan's election

possible. And even if a President pledged to free silver found himself

ensconced at the White House, he would be quite powerless to carry

out his views in face of the large majority in Congress favorable to a

gold basis. Mr. Clouston is not apprehensive as to the outlook. He

believes that before November comes the great educational campaign

will have so effectually done its work that the return of the Democratic

candidate will be impossible. The result will be that the sound money

men of the United States will vote in a body against the rascally plat-

form adopted at the recent Chicago convention.

-Trade between Great Britain and Canada continues to show

expansion, according to the Board of Trade returns as cabled to the

Globe. Where imports from all the colonies increased 4 per cent. in

June and 6 per cent in the half year, the imports from Canada in-

creased 37 to 40 per cent. While exports to all the colonies increased

4 per cent. in June and 12 per cent. in the half year, the exports to

Canada increased 5¾ and 9 per cent. respectively. The British pur-

chases of Canadian exports show these increases in thç half years in

pounds sterling:-Sheep, £6,000; wheat and flour, £170,000; bacon,

£100,000; hams, £88,000; butter, £12,500; cheese, £83,000; fish,

£55,000; wood, £341,000.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

FOR TOURISTS, SPORTSMEN AND INVALIDS.--The point of view of

the tourist and that of the sportsman are often very widely different,

and neither will agree in the choice by the other of a route for travel.

The invalid, again, is impelled by different considerations from either

of the others. He is apt to want quiet spots, with pure air, and no

necessity for fatigue or exposure. The charm of this little book is that

it offers inducements to all three classes. It is admirably illustrated,

the pictures being mostly taken from scenes along the Intercolonial

Railway. The Government Printing Bureau has done its work well;

there are 86 pages and 43 illustrations-a picture on every other page.

THE UNITED STATES.-It would appear to have been the aim of

the author of this book of 420 pages to present to the youth of French

Canada a sketch of the history of the North American continent. In

addition to his literary acquirements Mr. Decelles has excellent-oppor-

tunities in his position of one of the parliamentary librarians for

securing a true picture of the developments of the last two centuries.

His book, "Les Etats Unis: Origine, Institutions, Developpement;

Par A. D. Decelles, Ottawa, 1896," while giving much valuable and

interesting information, betrays here and there some leanings towards

an anti-British view of the development of Canada. He takes, for

example, the sentimental and poetic view of the expulsion of the

Acadians, which is opl<osed to the conclusions of Parkman. But the

book has marks of careful study and a disposition to be fair, while its

literary style is clear and sometimes epigrammatic.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing-houses for

the week ended with Thursday, July 16, 1896, compared with those

of the previous week :
CLEARINGs. July 16. July 9.

Montreal ................. 1. 10,254,321 811,348,107
Toronto................... 6,594,429 9,185,391
Halifax.................... 1,223,811 1,630,396
Winnipeg.................. 1,201,728 1,146,884
Hamilton.................. 605,710 826,196
St. John............... ... 615,238 844,865
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UNUSUAL BITS OF LITERATURE OR
EXPRESSION.

Says Principal Grant of Queen's University:
The annexationist at the outset surrenders
the name of Canada, with all it involves-its
history, its constitution, its past struggles, its
present life, its hopes and aims-as things ab-
solutely worthless. Of course, to some men-
and all cattle-such things are worthless.

Principal Grant, D.D).: France gave without
stint the great explorers, whose names are sown
all over this continent thick as a field-martyrs
and missionaries of deathless fame, saintly
women whose works do still follow them.
Their blood was not lost in vast inland seas and
on rugged Laurentian and Huronian rocks. It
fell on good soil, and we see its permanent me-
morial now in a noble French-speaking people,
enjoying their own language, laws and institu-
tions under a flag identified with their liberties,
and under a constitution that they and their
fathers have helped to hammer out. Their
children sit side by side in our Federal Parlia-
ment with the children of their ancestral foes,
and the only real contest between them is
which shall serve Canada best.

A distinguished English historical writer, W.
E. H. Lecky, has issued a work entitled

Democracy and Liberty." In it he declares
the opinion that the abuses that flow from the
system (of Democracy) are very apparent. He
attributes most of the political and social evils of
the present period to the "complete displacement
of the centre of power in free governments," and
to the supremacy of the ignorant and property-
less in national life. Governments are deteri-
orating, political morality is vanishing, and
society itself is in danger of disintegration.
The cause of all this is found in the new sys-
tem of Government-in a system which Mr.
Lecky believes leads to the "submerging or
swamping the varieties of genuine opinion by
great uniform masses of ignorant and influenced
voters." Premising, the author says: "The
evil of evils in our present politics is that the
constituencies can no longer be fully trusted, and
that their power is so nearly absolute that they
have an almost complete control over the well-
being of the Empire. One of the great divi-
sions of politics in our day is coming to be
whether, at the last resort, the world should be
governed by its ignorance or by its intelli-
gence."

The books of Oliver Wendell Holmes are full
of admirable bits of humor, of nice observation,
of kindly expression. Not often does he blaze
into indignation, either personal or patriotic.
But when he does his words are neither weak
nor wavering. Writing to Motley in 1862 he
uses some of the strongest language seen in any
of his letters regarding a large class of objection-
able people whom we may take to be Demo-
crats: "You know quite as well as I do that
accursed under-current of mercantile material-
ism, which is trying all the time to poison the
fountains of the national conscience. You
know better than I do the contrivances of that
detested horde of mercenary partizans who
would in a moment accept Jeff Davis, the slave
trade and a southern garrison in Boston to get
back their post-offices and their Custom house,
where the bread they have so long eaten was
covered with slime like that of their brother
serpents before it was swallowed."

Reviewing a recent book upon the life and
letters of this delightful Bostonian Autocrat,
Mr Martin J. Griffin says, in the Montreal
(;azttte': In his letters there are always sen-
tences full of felicity of expression. Thus, in
writing to Mr. Howells, he says: " Of course,
I was pleased-howcould I help being pleased ?
-with the penetrating and nicelv accented
praise you awarded me. We know the differ-
ence between the smudge of eulogy and a stroke
of characterization." And in the same letter,
referring to Howells, he says that Howells has
" assimilated all that Boston could do for you,

so completely, that it seems as if you had
cheated some native Esau out of his birthright."
In writing to Whittier, he says :." At seventy
we are objects of reveration, at eighty of
curiosity, at ninety of wonder." In 1890
he very facetiously says, "The truth is, I re-
ceived such a number of flattering letters,
poems, etc., that I have to 'buck ' like a Mexi-
can pony to get rid of my load of gratitude."
To James Russell Lowell he writes: " We
Boston peopje are so bright and wide-awake,
and have been really so much in advance of
our fellow barbarians with our 'Monthly
Anthologies ' and •Atlantic Monthlies' and
•North American Reviews,' that we have been

in danger of thinking our local scale was the
absolute one of excellence-forgetting that
212 Fahrenheit is but 100 centigrade." Con-
cerning the fuss that was made about him
socially in New York. and on certain "occa-
sions " he saysI: " These occasional Autos-da-
fe at which I am a kind of asbestos victim, are
almost wearing the life out of me. It is as bad
as habitual drunkenness, this habit I have been
led into.

A woman who, upon a railway car, had been
rudely jerked by the conductor, was asked why
she did not report him, and replied: "Oh, he
is an ignorant creature, and he probably has a
wife and children to support." There are Ame-
ricans who have argued in favor of this spirit
in our uneducated classes. They say it shows
" independence" ; that this is a free country,
where no man "toadies " to another. · They
forget," says Munsey's Magazine, "that mutual
respect is the first principle of really free and
enlightened people."

THE WOOD MARKET IN BRITAIN.

Farnworth & Jardine's wood circular, dated
Liverpool, 1st July, 1896, says:

" The arrivals from British North America
during the past month have been 30 vessels,
33,699 tons, against 22 vessels, 20,117 tons dur-
ing the corresponding month last year, and the
aggregate tonnage to this date from all places
during the years 1894, 1895, and 1896, has been
119,056, 118,869, and 178,464 tons respectively.

" The business on the whole during the past
month has been quiet, and there is little change
to report. Imports, with few exceptions, have
not been excessive; the cemand has been fair,
the deliveries generally satisfactory, and stocks
are moderate; values of most articles are firm.

" CANADIAN WooDs.-Waney and Square
Pine--The arrivals, especially of the former,
have been large, and chiefly by steamer; the
deliveries have been on a correspondingly large
scale ; there is no change in values to report,
which continue steady. Square pine is difficult
to move, and prices are easier. Red pine has
been rather more enquired for, but there is no
change in value Oak-The arrivals have been
heavy, both from the Canadian and United
States ports ; there has been a fair enquiry, but
prices of the latter are easier; the stock is quite
sufficient. Elm has come forward freely; there
is a fair demand at steady prices, but the stock
is quite ample. Ash.--The import, chiefly from
the United States, is very heavy; the deliveries
have also been large, but prices are easier and
the stock is ample. Pine deals have moved off
freelv, and the stock is still in a moderare com-
pass ; there is no change in values to report,
which, however, are difficult to maintain.

" NEw BRUNSWIcK AND NOVA SCOTIA SPRUCE
AND PINE DEALS -Of spruce deals the im-
port has been 7,696 standards, against 3,584
standards same time last year ; the deliveries
have again been satisfactory, most of the
arrivals going direct into consumption ; the
stock is now very moderate ; prices have con-
tinued very steady although there is not much
change in value to record; with moderate sup-
plies prospects are fair.

" BIRCH.-Logs.-The import continues too
large, and although the deliveries have been
satisfactory prices have again given way, recent
sales being at very low rates ; the stock is too
heavy. Planks have also come forward too
freely, and have also declined in value ; the
recent low price, however, has stimulated con-
sumption, but the stock is too heavy.

• UNITED STATES OAK.-A parcel of fresh
wood from New Orleans has just arrived; the
demand is limited, and prices continue low. Of
planks there has again been a very heavy im-
port; the demand is duil, stocks are increasing,
and prices show a further decline ; the total
stock amounts to 301,000 cubic feet.

" PITcH PINE.-The arrivals during the past
month have been on a large scale, viz., 13 ves-
sels, 18,438 tons, against 7 vessels, 7,811 tons,
during a like period last year, but the consump.
tion has also been phenomenal, being about
770,000 cub. ft., against 367,000 cub. ft. last
year, and though we find stocks heavier, we
expect soon they will be normal again, as
reports from the other side point to a light
import for the remainder of the season. Of
hewn the consumption has more than kept pace
with the import, and stocks are lower than for
sonfé time past. Of sawn the import has been
unusually large, being 941,000 cubic ft.-for the
montb, and though nearly 600,000 cubic ft.
have gone into consomption, we are left witb

the large stock of over 1,100,000 cubic ft. Of
planks and boards the import has again been
heavy, but with a good consumption stocks are
only slightly increased.

" SEQUOIA (CALIFORNIAN REDwoOD). -The
recent sales have all been in retail quantities,
prices are well maintained, but the stock is
quite sufficient.

" BRITISH COLUMBIAN AND OREGON PINE.-
No import. There has been rather more
enquiry, but values are unchanged and stock is
still too heavy.

" UNITED STATES STAEs.-There has been
a heavy import during the past month and a
fairly good consumption, but the stock is in-
creasing, the demand at present is not very
brisk, and moderation in shipments is desirable.

" BALTIc AND EUROPEAN WooDs.-The ar
rivals during the past month have been 19
vessels, 10,291 tons, against 31 vessels, 15,535
tons, during the like period last year. Fir
Timber -The import consists of one cargo from
Dantzic; the demand is very limited and stock
sufficient. Red and white deals have been im-
ported moderately; the consumption has been
fairly. satisfactory at steady prices ; stocks are
not heavy. Flooring Boards- -The arrivals have
been moderate, and as there has been a good
consumption, the stock is now ligbt ; prices are
firm, and sellers are asking advanced prices for
forward delivery."

UNITED STATES BUSINESS CON-
DITIONS.

Closing of mills and shops about midsummer
is by no means unknown in prosperous years.
In order to meet the rush for goods at particular
seasons, more machinery is put in than can be
profitably employed the whole year, not only
in textile but in other manufactures. The cot-
ton mills have for some time been overloaded
even more than is usual in a dull season, and
temporary stoppage was the only relief. Large
sales of print cloths are reported at 2àc.,
slightly above the bottom price, but other
goods have not yet been strengthened. Nor
have woolen goods improved, but the tone is
rather less hopeful and the demand for goods is
even more slack than was expected, and sales of
wool at the three chief markets have been only
2,067,100 Ibs. for the week, against 12,716,500
last year, and for two weeks of June 6,401,881
Ibs., of which 3,830,181 were domestic, against
26,500,114 last year, of which 16,885,109 were
domestic. Western holders are stiffened by the
tone of foreign markets, and as manufacturers
have little encouragement to expect large
orders for goods, dealings are remarkably light.
Some decrease appears in the demand for boots
and shoes since higher prices have been asked,
but where manufacturers have orders for as
long ahead as they think it safe to contract,
having in mind possible fluctuations in leather,
they are apt to ask higher prices than others
who stand more in need of business. Quota-
tions are changed, and shipments on former
orders were larger than in the corresponding
week of any other year except 1895.

Not much can be said of a market so flat as
that of iron and steel products, but part of the
inactivity is strictly seasonable, part is due to
still unsettled questions about wages, and much
more to a general disposition to defer orders
until the future is clearer Whether prices for
finished products are too high or not, they
average relatively at least 10 per cent. higher
than prices of pig iron, which necessarily
causes inaction when pig is going lower. Bes-
semer fell this week to -12 at Pittsburg, and
grey forge to $10, but some contracts of import-
ance have been placed, one for 7,000 to 8,000
tons for a new building on Park Row, and
another for 13,000 tons cast pipe for Fifth
Avenue is pending. Quotations for finished
products are not lower, but are sometimes cut.
-Dun's Review, July 11th.

BRITISH FOREIGN TRADE.

The United States Treasury has issued a
table which presents at a glance the status of
the foreign commerce of the great nations of
the world in 1894. Diagrams exhibit the com-
parative volume of this trade and its gradations
in value by decennial averages in the period
1885-94. Of course the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland has the largest
foreign trade Its decennial average is $3,-
361,318,870 of foreign trade, or $1,500,000,000
more than that of France, which ranks second
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$1,760,000,000 more than that of Germany, STOCKS IN MONTREAL.
which ranks third, and $1,800,000,000 more __

than the foreign trade of the United States,
which takes the fourth place. The value of MONTREAL, July 15th, 1896.

the foreign trade of the United Kingdom is,
therefore, more than that of the United States
and Germany combined, and only a little less
than that of the United States and France.
After the four leading commercial nations the OMO

descent is rapid, but it is a little surprising to Montreal . 220 220 22 221 218 221

find the foreign trade of little Holland. which Ontario.... ................................ 56J 90
stands fifth on the list, equal to 60 per cent. of People's......................................55
that of the United States. In fact, the com- Moisons .. 180 180 10·

bined foreign trade of Holland and Belgium acIUo.tie... ......... ....... ...... ...........

comes to within $64,000,000 of that of the Merchants' 163 1621 63 170 161 165

United States. While 78J per cent. of the Commerce ...... 124 124 62 125 .. 137

American exports, 71J per cent. of those of Union6316... . .... 10. 100
M. Teleg. ..... 163 163.25165.... 164~

France, and 80J per cent. of those of Germany Rich. & Ont....... .. ..................... 83 ...... 1031

are to European countries, only 45k per cent. of St. R'y. ......... 209 207 1139 208 207? 200

the British exports bave a similar destination. Gas.............181 173 4169 175 5173 074
SC. Pacific Ry 60 60 75 61 591 56à

Of British exports 7.20 per cent. go to South Land gr't bonds ......... ................. ......... 108 107à
America, against the American proportion of N.W. Land pfd.. ..... .........

3.72, that of France 6.27, and that of Germany Mont. 4% stock...................-.·.....-..·......·

4.37 per cent. To Asia, Great Britain sends Bell Tele ... ...... ...... .. ......... ......... 160......... 156

nearly four times as much as the other three
great commercial nations combined, and to
Africa only the French trade with Algeria pre- |A
vents there being a like disparity. The lead THE WORLD'S VARIOUS NAVIES.

which Great Britain has secured in controlling
distant markets is fairly illustrated by the fact The following table, which is published by
that her exports to Oceeania amount to twice the Nineteenth Century, shows the naval

as much as those of ail the other trading strength of various nations, as comprehensively
countries of the world. To these islands of the as it is possible to do-anything like a satisfac-

sea the United States sent in 1894 merchandise torily uniform classification of the various ves-

to the value of $11,735,000, against the 090,727,- sels of the respective fleets being extremely
000 of Great Britain. The trade of Great difficult, if not impossible:--
Britain with ail her colonies and dependencies Batt e- Torpedo Port

reached in 1894 the very respectable total of ships. Cruisers. Craft. Def'ce.

$720,000,000. Of this $281,000,000 was with Great Britain 32 263 118 28
British India. The British trade with Canada France...........30 150 216 17
was little over a third of this, but that with Spain........... 1 90 16 1
Australasia came within $38,000,000 of it. Ital a;...........14 70 64 16
With the United States, Great Britain did Holy............ 10 61 139 4
about four-fifths of the amount of business Hollandy........1.3. 66 20 25
transacted with all her foreign possessions.- Germany........13 33 132 12
Boston Herald. United States . 5 47 17 19

BostonHerald._Denmark..... ... 1 18 12 4

TECONSUMPTION Taking the combined figures of battleships
and cruisers it is seen that the United States

From a statement just issued by the British5
Board of Trade it appears that in 1894 thec
United Kingdom produced 188 277,000 tons;
Germany, 76,741,000; France, 26,964,000; Bel-
gium, 20,534,000; Austria, 9,573,000; Japan,
1893, 3,371,000 ; and the United States, 152,-
448,000 tons of coal.

Canada produces between three and four
million tons per annum, and, in addition, im-t
ports about half her total consumption, princi-
pally from the United States ; New South
Wales produces about three and a half million
tons, but, unlike Canada, her output bas been
of late years practically stationary. New
Zealand yields over 500,000 tons per annum,
but shows little or no increase. Natal's output
rose from 26,000 tons in 1889 to 141,000 in 1894.
In British India the production has steadily
risen from 1,316,000 tons in 1883 to 2,821,000
in 1894. The countries which import coal in
excess of the amount they export are Russia,
Sweden, France, Spain, Italy and Austria-
Hungary; and of British pc#sessions, Canada,
Victoria, Queensland, Tasmania, New Zealand,
the Cape and British India, together with all
the minor colonies, with the sole exception of
Labuan (Borneo).

TORONTO STOCK TRANSACTIONS.

The demoralized state of the New York stock
market has been felt here all week, and the decline
in Postal and Cable was quite sharp. Cana:lian
securities were for the most part steady, Mon-
treal Gas being weakened somewhat, possibly
by apprehension of the effect of electric light
from Lachine Rapids. Insurance shares sold
with some freedom. Toronto Street Railway
sold down to 62î at close.

We append our usual list of the week's trans-
actions: Bank of Montreal, 1 at 220; Ontario
Bank, 7 at 56J-57; Merchants Bank, 14 at 162;
Bank of Commerce, 197 at 124J-121¾; Imperial
Bank, 11 at 18]1-182 ; Standard Bank, 1 at
163; Bank of Hamilton, 10 at 150. Brit. Amer.
Ass. Co., 24 at 117-117j; West. Ass. Co., 400 at
156-158î; Confed. Life, 300 at 271; Consumers-
Gas Co., 60 at 199; Dominion Telegraph, 20 at
122; C.P.R. Stock, 25 at 60; General Electric,
10 at 70; Commercial Cable, 875 at 140-150î;
Bell Telephone, 80 at 152Î-153; Toronto Rail-
way, 185 at 62¾-64; Postal Telegraph, 1,100 at
74¾-79k; Can. Lan. & Nat., 25 at 105j; Can.
Per. Loan, 8 at 138.

stands eighth in the list as regards her fighting
capabilities on the high seas.

NEITHER SMOKES NOR DRINKS.

The Montreal Witness says: - That Mr.
Laurier is able, after the most arduous poli-
tical campaign on record, to present so fresh
an appearance is due, his friends say, to the
fact that in all regards he is an abstemious
man. Instead of indulging a roystering triumph,
as was the fashion in poor Mercier's time, he
went straight to bed ; and while he has since the
victory given a business-like attention to mat-
ters in hand, the selection of his cabinet, and
the starting of necessary machinery in connec-
tion with the new administration, he has kept
himself cool and self-possessed. During the
progress of the campaign, wbile others would
rush to the bar after the political meeting, Mr.
Laurier quietly ordered a cup of coffee, which
gave him the necessary stimulus aud support.
It is well known that Mr. Laurier neither
smokes nor drinks. Many incidents are related
by those who shared the campaign with him of
his steady refusal, no matter how tired he was,
to drink anything stronger than tea or coffee.
There was one day when it was necessary to
drive ten miles to the place of meeting in a
pelting rainstorm. The small party when they
got to the village hotel were drenched to the
skin. Mr. Laurier and some others at once
ordered tea, to the confusion of the rest of the
party, who had at once rushed to the bar for
the necessary stimulants.

ELOQUENT NONSENSE.

Referring to some of the foolish things said
by the candidate for the Presidency, Mr. Bryan,
at the Democratic Convention, and having
particular reference to that part of the so-
called platform in which the gold standard is
repudiated as " British," and, therefore, not to
be tolerated by Yankees, the New York Commer-
cial Bulletin says:-

" We borrowed our weights and measures
from England, while the single gold standard
was not borrowed from England, but was ar-
rived at as the result of our own experience.
Mr. Bryan knows very well that a law declar-
ing the avoirdupois and the troy pounds
to be equal would be idiotic and impractic-
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When the late Shah of Persia became
mporarily embarrassed for money he had a
nique method of filling his purse. The Shah
ould go to the bazar, where, after examining
he shops, he would select one, and, turning to
he proprietor, would say : "Will you take me
n as a partner in your business for the day?"
rhe offer was, of course, eagerly accepted. The
hah would take his seat near the shop
ntrance and say to his courtiers, whom he
lways took along on these "playing-store "
ccasions: " Now I'm the salesman. Who'll
.uy ? " The latter, not daring to refuse the
ffers of the royal merchant, set about clearing
he shop of its contents, paying a thousand
ran ($200) for goods that were not worth ten.
No one was allowed to beat down prices or to
eave the place without making purchases.
When everything was sold, the Shah had a list
f the cost price of each article made out, and
oyally shared with the shopkeeper the amount
f the profit realized.-Herald.

DEMOCRATIC JOURNALS WHICH
ABHOR FREE SILVER.

The following American Democratic journals
have bolted on the Chicago ticket: The New
York Sun, The Buffalo Courier, The Brooklyn
Eagle, The Atlanta Journal, The New York
World, The New York Journal, The Louisville
Courier-Journal, most influential Democratic
paper in the South; The Philadelphia Record,
whose editor, Col. Singerly, was the last Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania;
The Philadelphia Times, The Trenton, N.J.,
Evening .Times, The Hartford Times, The
Boston Herald, The Springfield Republican,
The Utica Observer, The Charleston News and
Courier, The New Haven Register, The Balti-
more 'Sun, The Baltimore News, The Paterson,
N.J , Guardian, The Salem, Mass., News, and
The Sioux Falls Argus-Leader, leading Demo-
cratic daily of South Dakota.

JAPANESE SHIPS.

A San Francisco despatch of last week says
that Mr. S. Asam, of Tokio, who is at the
head of a Japanese syndicate, with $5,000,000
capital, to start a line of steamers between the
principal ports of Japan and Portland, arrived
here to-day. Under a law lately passed by the
Japanese Diet a subsidv is to be paid by the
Government for all vessels of over 6,000 tons bur-
den. The idea of the company is to have all
its vessels of about 9,000 tons The vessels,
therefore, will be of enormous size. Mr. Asam
is here to see what terms American shipbuilders
can offer on building the vessels The sub-
sidies guaranteed by the Japanese Govern.ment
will go far toward footing the cost of the ves-
sels. Mr. Asam is very friendly to Americans,
and thinks his ships ought to be built here.
The idea of the new syndicate is to do a very
large business and cut the freight and passen-
ger rates to a low point. They have in view
the furnishing of a passenger rate as low as $9
between Japan and the Coast.

-The Imperial Government is building a
powerful electric light plant at Fort Clarence,
Halifax, entirely concealed from view and pro-
tected by earth and masonry. The object of
the installation is to obtain a revolving search
light of great power to control entrances by
eastern passage and Drake's passage, also all
the western entrances northof York Redoubt.-
Can. Electric News.

able; he would recognize at once the folly of
pretending that all bushels weighed sixty
pounds, oats as well as wheat; he would recog-
nize the impossibility of maintaining the yard
and the metre as concurrent units of length,
and he would be able to tell as quickly as any
one the effect of a law making the usual quart
bottle a•legal tender' for a quart. But when
for differing weights and measures differing
values are substituted, he at once becomes as
mad as a March hare and asks triumphantly,
• Are the American people able to attend to
their own business?' We suggest that he ask
himself whether the American people can make
two and two five by way of proving their inde-
pendence of Europeans who think two and two
make four."

A WELCOME PARTNERSHIP.
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If you haven't seen it. It is a business
paper for everybody. No rnan engaged in
mercantile pursuits can afford to be without
it. It gives you in a convenient form the
gist of everything published in all of the
most prominent financial and trade papers
in the country, besides an abundance of
fresh and original matter upon the most im-
portant topics affecting the business world.
When you read the "lLawyer and Credit
Man and Financial-Trade- Press Re-
view " you feel as if you had read every-
thing worth reading along business lines-
and you have.

WINSBOROUGH-IR VINE CO.,
Times Bidg., N. Y.

Sample copy sent free if you will men-
on this paper.

Is what
a Wheel
should be

Gcndron
BICYCLES

fulfil all conditions.

Truest bearings. Most rigid frames. Swiftest.
Lightest. Strcngest.

Our handsome Catalogue tells all about them. Wha
is your name and address?

Gendron Manuf'g Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO

UNPRGEDNTE
The Net Surplus results
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Wheat, bush
Corn, "i
Oats, "4
Rye,
Peas,
Barley, "4

els
July 6, '96.

........... 394,650

.......... 50,040

........... 300,020

.......... 6,484
.......... 77,329
.......... 36,822

Total grain............ 865,345
Oatmeal ................. 5,219
Flour ................... 37,550
Buckwheat.............. 7,818

July 13, '96.
370,536

23,737
298,445

6,484
107,135

35,542

841,879
4,619

35,346
8,551

GROCERlES.-An improved demand is re-
ported for sugars, and the accumulation of
refined goods is being worked down a littile.
The market for raws is rather a weak and fluc-
tuating one, but refiners' quotations are steady
at the last decline, ranging from 41 to 4Rc. per
lb. for standard granulated ; few low grade yel-
lows are being produced now, and the range in
these goods is from 3e to 3Àc. Of molasses
there have been recent liberal receipts, but sales
are small ; Barbadoes quotes at 30 to 31c. per
gtl. in puncheons, Porto Rico 29 to 30c. in
brîs., and half bris. 2-.c. more. Teas on spot
are dull ; importers and agents all report a dif-
ficulty in making sales. Latest Japan advioes

T]IMES

-The occupation of a boiler inspector is one
in which a man cannot grow fat without losing
his job, and perhaps is a funny business in that
respect. Each boiler inspected is drained of its
contents, and then the inspector rigs himself
for a dirty job and wriggles himself into the
inside of it through the manhole. This aper-
ture cannot well be made large enough to ad-
mit a large man, hence the smallest-sized
fellows have the monopoly of the business. But
though that fact may be funny, the business
itself, getting into dirty and stifling places, and
wriggling like a human worm into every hole
and corner to know its real condition, is any-
thing but fun. The most scrupulous care is
required in these examinations, and as every-
thing is out of sight, the insurance company
have to depend wholly upon the trustworthi-
ness of their men. Hence these get pay that
makes amends for all they have to undergo,
sufficient, indeed, to keep them fronm getting
too big for their business!-Lewiston Yournal.

Commercial.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 15th July, 1896.
ASHEs.-A very dull market is reported at

the moment. Since last writing a few moderate
lots have been shipped to Britain, including
one of 55 bris.: but the demand is now very
limited, and owing to the low values receipts
have been much checked. For first quality
pots, the quotation is only $3.35 to 3.40;
seconds, $3.10; and pearls, nominal, at about
$4.60 per cental.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.-The butter market
is if anything a shade weaker than a week ago,
and while sellers are asking 161c. for creamery,
some dealers are not willing to go beyond 15ic.,
though others offer 15Î to 16c. per lb. The
shipments to Britain last week were 1,247 pkgs.
Of cheese there were shipped last week 53,783
boxes, respectable figures, but some 19,000
boxes behind the same week of 1895, which was
a very heavy one. The usual weeklv receipts
here from the French districts on Monday were
some 7,000 boxes, which realized from 6R to
6¾c., and the range is about from 6J to 7c. per
pound.

DRY Goons.-Quite a number of orders for
fall dry goods are being received from the
country, but the general report is that they are
small in extent, and the determination to buy
closely is evidently general among retailers.
One leading house here reports the number of
July orders so far received quite a little ahead
of last year, but the aggregate of business really
smaller. City retail trade is dull, and orders
from this quarter are principally confined to
such merchandise as cottons, prints, etc. Pay-
ments are characterized as slow ; such pay-
ments as fell due on the 4th inst. were fairly
met, but the general run of payments is behind
those of this date last year. With regard to
changes in values of textiles we hear of nothing
new. Woolen manufacturers are shortening
terms to the wholesale trade, and now quote
four months from lst March and September,
instead of four months from lst April and
October.

MONTREAL GRAIN STOCKS IN STORE.

report a shortage in settlements of six million
pounds, as compared with a year ago, but this
does not seem to stiffen the market much.
It is reported that the Japs are only going to
pick half the third crop, owing to the higher
cost of labor and charcoal, and this is causing a
more active demand for common grades on the
Japan market. From London, Ceylons are
reported easier, large receipts of lower grades
having forced the market down. Coffees are
dull and easy; we quote Rio 16 to 171c., Mara-
caibo 17½ to 18c., Java 23 to 25c., Mocha 23 to
26c. Packers seem to be easing up on quota-
tions for new canned vegetables, and are said
to be offering corn, tomatoes and peas in car
lots at 671c., or a shade under.

HIDEs.-Prices of beef hides are firmer.
Some of the tanners have put a couple of
buyers on the market, in opposition to the
dealers combine, and while the nominal figure
is still 6c. per lb. for No. 1 green, higher prices
are being paid to butchers in some cases. The
quotation to tanners is 7c. for No. 1. In calf-
skins, lambskins and clips there is no change.

LEATHER -No improvement can be noted in
the general demand ; but there is no weakening
in values: indeed, several Western tanners
have written their representatives in this mar-
ket to ask a cent higher for glove grain and
pebbled leather, but in the face of the light
enquiry it is hard to realize any advance. Sole
is very firmly held at quotations. Stocks on
spot are not large, in fact, supplies of
splits and waxed upper are on the small
side. We quote : - Spanish sole B.A.
No. 1, 20 to 22c.; do. No. 2, 19 to 20c.;
No. 1 ordinary Spanish, 19 to 21c. ; No. 2,
18c. ; No. 1 slaughter, 21 to 22c. ; No. 2
do., 19c.; common, 17 to 18c.; waxed upper
light and medium, 27 to 30c. ; do. heavy,
25 to 28c.; grained, 25 to 30c ; Scotch grained,
25 to 30c.; western splits, 16 to 20c.; Quebec
do., 12 to 14c. ; juniors, 13 to 16c. ; calf-splits, 30
to 35c.; calf.skins (35 to 40 lbs.), 60 to 65c. ;
imitation French calf skins, 65 to 75c.; colored
calf, American, 25 to 28c.: Canadian, 20 to
22c. ; colored pebble cow, 13 to 14c. ; russet
sheepskin linings, 3.0 to 40c. ; colored, 6 to 71c.;
harness, 24 to 27c.; buffed cow, 11 to 13c. ;
extra heavy buff, 14c.; pebbled cow, 10 to 12c.;
polished buff, 10 to 12c.; glove grain, 10 to
1lc.; rough, 20 to 22c.; russet and bridle, 35
to 45c.

METALS AND HARDwARE.-SOme moderate
sales of No. 1 pig iron smelted at Hamilton are
reported here at $18, and satisfaction is ex-
pressed with the quality; in other lines of pig
iron little is doing. There is said to be some
shortage of Siemens No. 1, but No. 2 is in good
supply at $16.25. Scotch warrants are cabled
at 46s 6d. Tin plates are decidedly stronger,
and producers of plates of all kinds in Britain
are reported to be pressed to fill orders. Cop-
per is firm: a sale of a ton lot of L. & F. tin is
reported at 15c., but for ordinary lots quotations
below are firm; spelter steady, a 5 ton transac-
tion is reported at $4.40. We quote :-Sum-
merlee pig iron, $19.00 to 19.50, ex-wharf; $20
ex-store; Carron, $19 to 19.50; Ayrsome, $18.50;
Shotts $18.25 to 18.50; Siemens pig, No. 1,
$16.50 to 17 ; Fe&rona, No: 1, $16.50 to 17.00 ;
Hamilton No. 1, $18.00 : No. 2, ditto, $17.50;
machinery scrap, $15.00; common do., $12,00
to 13.00; bar iron, Canadian, $1.55 to $1.60;
British, $2.00 to 2.15; best refined, $2.40;
Low Moor, $5.00 ; Canada plates -
Blaina, or Garth, $2.10, 52 sheets to box;
60 sheets $2.15 ; 75 sheets $2.20; all
polished Canadas, $2.30 to 2 75; Terne
roofing plate, 20x28, $5.50 to 5.75; Black
sheet iron, No. 28, $2.40; No. 26, $2.30;
No. 24, $2.30; Nos. 17 to 20, $2.10; No. 16
and heavier, $2.40; tin plates-Bradley char-
coal, $5.50; charcoal, I. C., Alloway, $3.25; do.
I.X., $4.00; P.D. Crown, I.C., $3.75 ; do.,
I.X., $4.75; Coke I.C., $2.75 to$2.90 ; coke,
wasters, $2.65; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordi-
narybrands, $3.90to 4.15; No. 26, $3.60 to3 90;
No. 24, $3 65 in case lots: Morewood, $5.15 to
5.40; tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 5ic. ; No. 26,
6c.; the usual extra for large sizes. Canadian
bands, per 100 lbs., $1.85; English ditto, $2;
hoops, $2.15. Steel boiler plate, ¾ inch
and upwards, $1.85 to 1.90 for Dalzell, and
equal ; ditto three-sixteenths inch, $2.60 ;
tank iron, J inch, $1 50 ; three-sixeenths do.,
$2.25 ; tank steel, $L.70; heads, seven-sixteenths
and upwards, $2.45 to 2.50 ; Russian sheet
iron 9 to 10c. ; lead, per 100 lbs., pig, $3 25 ;
sheet, $4 to 4.25; shot, $6 to 6.50 ; best cast-
steel, 9 to 10c.; toe calk, $2.25 spring, $2.50;
sleigh shoe, $1.90 ; tire, $2 ; round machi-



nery steel $2 50 ; ingot tin, 16c. for L. & F. ; ma
Straits, 15c. - bar tin, 16 to 17c. ; ingo era
copper, 12 to 13c. ; sheet zinc, $5.00 at
Silesian spelter, $4.50 ; American spelter non
$4.50. Antimony, 8 to 9c. ; bright iron an
wires, Nos. O to 8 $2.60 per 100 lbs. ; annealed
and oiled, do., $2.65; galvanized, $3.15; the on
trade discount on wire is 20 per cent. Barb the
and twisted wire and staples, 31c. ; freight and
paid on half-ton lots. on

OILs, PAINTS AND GLAss.-The feature of
the week is the further marked advance in wa
castor oil, both in Calcutta oil and the French a

product, and prices are higher than they have 6¾
been for several years. The cost in Liverpool po
if now figured at 7c., and local quotations are Pr
advanced to 7J to 8àc. Linseed oil is easier in pri
England, and late quotations would be shaded tha
for round lots. Turpentine is also easier a an
point. Of new seal oil there is very little ar. in
riving, and the demand for fish oils generally is
is very light. In leads, glass and colors there
is nothing new. We quote: Turpentine, 39 to
40c. as to quantity. Linseed oil, raw, 49 to m
51c., boiled 52 to 54c.; olive oil, machinery, th
90c.; Nfld. cod, 35 to 37c. per gal. ; Gaspe th
oil, 35 to 37c. per gal.; steam refined seal, 41 us
to 42c. per gal. in small lots. Castor oil, 7J to uin
8½c. as to quantity. Leads (chemically pure and in
first-class brands only), $4.75 to 5.00; No. to
64.50 to 4.75; No. 2, $4 to 4.25; No. 3, 84; dry of
white lead, 4J to 5c. ; genuine red do., 4f to 4 'c.; Ue
No. 1 red lead, 4c. ; putty, $1.60 to 1.65 in bulk, U
$1.75 to 1.85 in bladders, $2 to 2.10 in tins; 1
London washed whiting, 40 to 45c.; Paris an
white, 85 to 90c. ; Venetian red, $1.50 to 1.75; an
yellow ochre, 1.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, $2.25 ch
to 2.50 ; Paris green, 13J to 14c. in bulk, pack-
ages 15c. ; window glass, $1.20 per 50 feet
for first break ; $1.30 for second break ; third
break, 2.70.

WooL -A traveller just returned from a
round among Ontario mill men, reports sales of
several hundred bales of Cape, at figures rang-
ing from 13* to 15ic. per lb., though calcula-
tions had been made for a larger business.
Some moderate transactions in B.A.'s were
also effected at about 32c. Manufacturers are
reported to be generally short of stock, but
disposed to buy lightly. Domestic fleece is
reported as being bought in the country at 18c.
the pound.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, July 16th, 1896.

DRUGS.-A slight improvement is reported
in the general drug movement. Orders are
coming in more freely. The aggregate experi-
ences of Toronto drug houses would probably
show an improvement in collections, although
there is abundant room for improvement in
this direction. Opium remains quiet and un-
changed, with but little activity in trade. New
York;quotes $2 20'for ordinary druggists' quality
opium in single cases. Recent cable advices
quote an advance to 8s. 9d. in Smyrna, and
repeat previous reports of a short crop. Qui-
nine is without change in price, while trade is
only of moderate dimensions. Castor oil is
reported scarce, with prices firmer and a
general upward tendency. Bromide potassia
is firm at an advance of 3c. per lb. Tartaric
acid continues firm. Cod liver oil is unchanged
at prices quoted last week. Vanilla beans are
firm at advanced quotations.

GRAIN.-If anything, the wheat market is
steadier, although very quiet. The demand from
local millers has shown more life and moderate
orders are being placed. From sections of
Western Ontario reports continue to be received
as to shortage in the crops, but it is the general
opinion that the harvest throughout the pro-
vince will show good results. Harvesting is
taking place in a number of sections, and al-
ready in Western Ontario red winter wheat has
been marketed. The price paid for the new
wheat, which is reported to have been a fair
sample, was 60c. per bushel. In Manitoba, it is
feared the excessively warm weather will in-
jure the crops, but reports are on the whole
very favorable. Prices at Manitoba country
points range about 38 to 40c., with offerings
very limited. The July crop report of the
United States Goverrment cannot be called
bearish, as it indicated a crop of 25,000,000
bushels short of last year. The European situa-
tion, however, is not especially. encouraging
for higher prices, as the outlook there is gen-
erally for good crops. Heavy shipments out
of Duluth (about 400,000 bushels daily lately)
attract considerable attention in American

T IMES

ELECTRIC
WATER WHEEL

GOVERNOR
(PATENTED)

Variations in speed de-
tected by fast running,
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Gate movement instantly
set in operation by elec-
tric current. Quick and
powerful action.

Thirty days trial.
Write for particulars.
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tHe MONn-TARY

rkets. Barley harvest is in progress in sev- in making collections, but tanners say their

l parts of the province. Oats are steady losses are not heavier than usual.

21 to 21½c. per bush. Peas are dull and PAINTS AND OILS.-Trade is quiet. The

minal, with 43 to 45c. quoted. Rye is quiet season for prepared paints is now pretty well
d unchanged. Corn shows no activity. closed and the movement has fallen off. The

The stocks of grain in store at Port Arthur feeling in white lead is firmer; manufacturers

July Ith were 1,603,148 bushels. During are no longer Willing to cut prices and hold

week there were received 360,217 bushels, their stocks at $4.75 to 5.00. The stocks of

d shipped 80,040 bushels, leaving in store glass are large and well assorted ; the demand

July 11th, 1,883,326 bushels. is not active, but prices are well maintained.

IIDES AND SKINs.-Anotber advance in bides The Paris green season is now over. After

Is made at the close of last week. Dealers July 12 Paris green is in only occasional de-

now paying 6c. for No. 1 green cows and mand ; dealers quote 14 to 15c. Turpentine is
for payinge6. The No.t saleseen cowsd very low in primary markets, and prices are

c. for steers. The last sales of cured re- delnn1 elr ut 3 o4cadi on
rtdwere made at 6j and 7c. per lb. These declining ; dealers quote 39 to 40c., andin round

rted wee aderati6½ an er,. hese lots would probably shade these figures. Lin-
ces are not attractive to tanners, who realize seed oil is depressed abroad, latest Liverpool
at safety lies only in restricting purchases cables quoting 16s. Although the demand is
d curtailment of production. Last mail ad- not active, the low prices have attracted some
ces from Chicago were firm with speculative attention to the market, and dealers report
luences in the ascendancy. The situation having purchased oil at 10 per cent. less than
made the more complex by currency dis- prices quoted three weeks ago.
tes. PROvIsIONs.-There has been no improve-
LEATHER.-There is at present but little ment in butter. The majority of receipts com-
ovement in the leather trade. It is expected ing forward are being placed in cold storage.
at the autumn trade of 1896 will be later than Much of the dairy butter received is in poor
ual, and dealers do not look for an opening condition and brings low prices. From all the
til September. Values are well maintained information we can gather large quantities of
view of the duil demand. Tanners continue dairy butter are being held throughout the pro-
complain of the disparity between the values vince. A buyer reports having been offered two
raw material and the finished product, and car loads of dairy butter from one small village.

ok askance at the recent advance in bides. A number of the creamery factories refuse to
pper leathers are worth 25 to 35c., and splits accept market prices and are placing stocks in

to 25c. Recent mail advices from England cold storage. Fine goods are so cheap that
dicate a better feeling in boot and shoe circles, nearly all buyers want the best. The depres-
nd state that buyers are more disposed to pur- sion in prices affects the lower grades most. We
hase leather. Jobbers complain of difficulty quote dairys, 10 to 11c., with lower grades sell-

To Uic Trade!1
NEW DESIGNS FOR 1897. If you want

the best goods see our new

4~ na'%rs
before you buy. Our salesmen are now on

f the road covering the Dominion, and will cal

on the trade in due course.

Dosigns and Colorings thoroughly up

to date.

M. STAUNTON & CO.
950 Tonge Street,
TORONTO, Ont.

ONU 1;4



rHis MIONETARY TINIMES

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Name of Article. W

Breadstuff.

FLOUE: (V br.).........$
Manitoba Patent. 3

.9 Strong Bakers 3
Patent (Winter Wheat) 3
Straight Roller ............ 3
Extra ......................... 3
Oatmeal ................ 3
Rolled Wbeat........ 3
Bran, per ton .............. 10

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1... 0

No. 2...
No. 3... 0

Spring Wheat, No. 1... 0
No. 2... 0
No. 3... 0

Man. Hard, No. 1......... 0>
No. 2......... 0
No. 3 ......... 0

Barley No. 1 ............... 0
"4 No. 2 ............... 0
"l No. S Extra...... 0

Oats, ........................... t)
Peas ......................-. 0
Rye.............................. 0
Corn ......................... 0
Buckwheat .................. 0
Timothy Seed, 48lbs. ... 1
Clover, Alsike, 601bs......3

"l Red, 4 ...... 4
Hungarian Grass, 481Ibs. c
Millet...................... C
Flax, screened, 56 Ibs ... 1

ProvisionS•.
Butter, choice, Y lb. ... 0
Cheese, new .............-

"6 old .................. 0
Dried Apples ............... 0
Hops......................... t
Beef, Mess ................
Pork, Mess ................. 12
Bacon, long clear ......... 0

Breakt'st smok'd 0
Ham s.......................---
Rolls ............. ...........- 0
Lard .....................-
Lard, compd ............... 0
Eggs, P doz. fresh ......
Beans, per bush............o

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1......o

No. 2......(
Slaughter, heavy ....---

No.1 ligbt... 0
No.2 il ...

Harness, heavy ......-...
Il light............... o

Upper, No. 1 heavy .....
light & medium.0

Kip Skins, French.......--
Domestic...---
Veals...------

Heml'k Calf (25 to 30) ...
Imitation French·....
French Calf...,...-.--...1
Splits, Y lb..---......
Enamelled Cow, V ft.. .C
Patent....... .......
Pebble Grain .......------
Buft .....................-----
Russets, light, Y lb...----
Ganbier.............--
Sumac ......... . ......-.-
Degras ................--.

Hides * Skias.
Cows, green..........-----.
Steers, 60 to 90 ibs.....
Cured and Inspected ...
Calfskins, green.....--- -..

"l cured ......
Sheepskins ............----
Tallow, rough.
Tallow, caul.

rendered..........--

Wool.
Fleece, combing ord......

"6 clothing.
Pulled, combing

super ........- "-.
extra .

Grocertes.
COFFREs:

Lava V lb., green .........
Rio ". . ~.....
Porto Rico I .........
Mocha ................

FRUIT:
Raisins, layer ...............

"4 Valencias, lay-
ers, selected.

"4 O.S. to f.o.s.......
Sultana .............---
Currants Prov'l, new...

"4 Filiatras
"4 Patras

Gulf Currants.......... .
Figs,..·...........-..

Almonds, ...--...........
Filberts, Sicily .....---.-..
Walnuts, Marbot ....---.-
Grenoble ................
Naples...............

Xholesale
Rates.

c *c.
353 3 60
25 3 35
30 3 40
00 3 30
00 0 00
00 000
75 4 00
00 lu 5)

64 0 65
62 0 63
60 0 61
56 0 57
54 0 5
52 0 53

064 065
0 62 0 63
0 59 0 60
0 38 0 39

33 0 34
28 0 29
0 21 0 21½

44 0 45
0 40 0 41
0 32 0 33
031 0 32

90 2 10
3 50 4 75

50 5 25
0 70 0 89
0 65 0 75
1 10 1 2o

0 13 0 13
0 07è 0 00
0 08 009
00 003
0 06 0 10
9 50 0 00
2 00 00 00
0 05j e 05Î
0 09 009N
0 09¾ a 10
0M 0 07
0 37J 0 08
0 Z6 0 26
0 09 0 09½
0 75 0 85

0 2(e
0 19
0 21
0 19
000
0 23
0 21
0 32
0 38
0 75
0 50
0 65
0 45
0 85
1 10
0 18
0 18
0 18
0 12
0 12
040
005
003

02m

0 94
0 22
0 24
0 22
000
0 27
0 25
0 35
0 40
0 90
0 60
0 75
0 65
090
1 40
0 22
0 22
0 22
0 14
0 14
0 45
0 06
000

j 0 02

Per lb.
0 36J 000
0 063 00
0 007
0 07 0 00
0 08 0 00
0 00 000
000 001:
0 30 02
0 036 0 04

0 00
000s

0 19
0 20

$ c.
0 24
0 16
0 22
0 25

1 50 3 00

0 061 0 06t
0 3M 0 05
0 05k 0 07,
0 34 004
0 04 005
004 00w
0 0 07
005 0 15
0 12 0 14
008 0 09
0 13 O 00
0 13 0 14
0 15 0 16

Name of Article

Groceries.-Con.
SY RUPS: Com. to fine, 0

Fine to choice............0
Pale ................... ...

MOLASSES: W. I., gal...0
New Orleans..........

RICE: Arracan..........--
Patna, dom. to imp...
Japan, . ... (

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPIcEs: Allspices.........0

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves ..................
Ginger, ground ......... 0
Ginger, root.............
Nutmegs .................
M ace ........................
Pepper, black, ground0

white, ground0
SUGARS

Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated.. ...
Very bright...............4
Bright Yellow........---.
Med. Bright Yellow ... 0
Yellow ..................--- 0
Demerara............

TEAS:
Japan, Yokohama...... ··
Japan, Kobe..............
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder, com. to choic't0
Japan, Siftinga & Dust...
Congou, 'Monings......
Congou, Foochows ...-.
Young Hyson, Moyune.C
Yg. Hyson "Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,C
Gunpowder, Moyune--C
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,C
Ceylon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes...........---
Ceylon, Orange Pekoes,

Broken Pekoes .-----.--
Pekoes ...-----..-.....
Pekoe Souchongs..----
Souchongs .........---...

Indian, Darjeelings ..----
Broken Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes .........
Broken Pekoes·....--.
Pekoes...........
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souchong ..........-
Kangra Valley ....---.-
Oolong, Formosa ......

TOBACCO, Manufactured
Mahogany..-........
Tuckett's Black·.···.-
Dark P. of W.......---.
Myrtle Navy ...--... ...
Solace ............---
Brier, 7's ....---.....-.
Victoria Solace, 12's...
Rough and Ready, 8's.
Honeysuckle, 8's ....
Crescent H ....... .
Napoleon, 8's............
Laurel, 3'S. .-.....----.
Index, 7's .-.-..........
Lily F ............---.
Derby, 7's.-...... ·····

Liquor i
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....

o. p....
S 25u.P....

Family ProofWhiskey
20 u. p...........

Old Bourbon, 20 u. P.
Rye and Malt, 25 u. p.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y old

5 y. old
Hardware.

Ti : Bars per lb.........
Ingot .......................

CopPER: Ingot............
Sheet .......................

LEAD: Bar............
Pig...................
Sbeet ............
Shot, common .........
Zinc sheet.............
Antimony .................
Solder, hf. & hf.........
Solder, Standard ......

BRAss: Sheet ............
IRON: Pig.................

Summerlee ...............
Bayview American ... 1
No. 2 Soft Southern...1
Foundry pig ............
N. S. Siemens .........
Ferrona.....................
Bar, ordinary ............
'Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor..................
Hoops, coopers .........

j Band,coopers............
Tank Plates ...............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, per lb...

"4 Imitation
GALVANIZED IRON:

Best No. 22 ...............
"24 ...........----.
S 26 ... » .........
"28 ...............

IRON WIRE:
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd...
Brlght ................

Wbolesale
Rates.

$ c. $ c.

012 02 0il2
0 33 0 03à
0 30 0 45
0 26 0 45
0 03f 0 038t
0 05 0 06
0 04q 0 06
0 09 0 10
011 0 12
0 15 0 17
0 15 035
0 18 0 28
0 20 0 25
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 08 0 15
0 20 0 25

0 051 096
0 04è 0 04R
4 0C 0 00
3 95 0 00
0 038 00
0 03 O 00
003 000

010 0 40
0 12 030

0 12J 0 18J
0 37 009
0 12 0 60
0 12 0 50
0 25 0 65

0 14 040
0 12 0 25
0 18 0 65
0 15 0 30

0 35 0 45
0 35 0 45
0 22 0 30
0 22 0 30
0 18 0 22
0 16 0 20
0 22 0 55
0 28 0 35
0 28 0 35
0 28 0 35
018 0 22
0 l 0 20
0 13 0 17
0 20 0 35
0 35 0 65

0 48 0 00
0 48 0 00
0 48 0 00
0 60 0 00
0 44 0 47
0 47 0 00
0 47 0 00
0 57 0 00
0 56 0 00
0 44 0 00
0 50 0 00
0 49 0 00
0 44 000
0 47 0 00
0 50 000

in b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 4 03
0 60 2 06

0 66 2 22
0 66 2 22
0 62 2 08
0 85 2 40
0 95 2 50
$ c. $c.
0 17 0 18
0 1 0 17
0 12 0 12J
0 15 0 15j
004 004d
000 O0Oci
0 04 0 0C5
0 6 17% d
0 05 0 05*
0 0 10
0 13 0 1
012 0 12
020 0 30

00 00 0000
00 00 00 00
19 50 00 00
18 00 00 00
18 50 00 00
19 50 20 00
19 O 19 50
1 65 1 70
4 00 4 25
0 05l 0 06
000 2 30
0 00 2 25
2 25 0 00
4 50 500
0 1o0 ni11
006 0 06

0 04 0 04
004 004:
0 0 04î
0 04*00
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Name of Article. V

Hardware.-Con.
$

Annealed .....................
Galvanized ..................
Coil chain j in..............0
Barbed wire, gal. ......... 0
Iron pipe .............-- I 6

1*-2
galv................

Screws, flat head .........
r'u head ... . ...

Boiler tubes, 2 in.......... 0
" 6 3 in. ......... 0

STEEL.: Cast..................0
Black Diamond ............ 0
Boiler plate, * in..........2

5/16 in.......2
" & th'ck'r 2

Sleih shoe .................. i
CUT NAILS:

50 and 60 dy. ......... A.P. 0
40 dy......................A.P o
30 dy......................A.P. (
20, 16, 12 dy............A.P.0
10 dy..............A.P.o
8 and 9 dy...............A.P.0
6 and 7 dy...............A.P.o
4 and 5 dy...............A.P.0
3 dy. ..--- •..... ....... A.P. 0
3 dy A.P. Fine ............ 0
4 and 5 dy. ............ C.P0
3 dy. ..................... C.P t
Car lots loc. keg less

Wire Nails dis.off v'd list
HoRSE NAILS:

Pointed and finished ...
HoRsE SHOES, 100 lbs.
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol............2
Full pol'd ..................... C

TIN PLATES: IC Coke ... S
IC Charcoal................SIX .................. 4
I XX ..................
DC ..............--.
IC M. L. S................

WINDow GLASS:
25 and under ...............
26 to 40 ...............
41 to 50 ...............
51 to 60 ...............

ROPE: Manilla ...............
Sisal, ........................
Lath yarn...................--

AxES:
Montana ...................--
Keen Cutter............
Lance ......................
Maple Leaf ................ 1

011.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal..........
Palm, Vlb..................
Lard, ext ....................
Ordinary...............
Linseed, boiled......
Linseed, raw ...............
Olive, P Imp. gal... ..
Seal, straw ........... ......

pale S.R. ............
Petroleum.

F.O.B.,Toronto
Canadian, 5 to 10 .Lris
Can. Water White ......
American Water White

.Paints, e.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oil, 25 Ibs............
White Lead, dry .......
Red Lead, genuine ......
Venetian Red, Eng. ......
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermillion, En .
Varnish, No. 1 .
Varish, No. 1 Carr.
Bro.Japan .................. '
Whiting ....................
Paris Green..................
Putty, per brl. of100 lbS
Spirits Turpentine ...---

Druga.
Alum....................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone .................
B orax...........................
Camphor ....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor Oil ..............
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ........ lb.
Epsom Salts ..............
Extract Logwood, bulk

boxes
G entian.......................
Glycerine, per lb. ........
Hellebore................. ...
Iodine .......................
Insect Powder ............
Morpha Sul.
Opium _.. .................
01 Lemon, Super.
Oxalic Acid.........
Potass Iodide.
Quinine.......... z.
Saltpetre .............. lb.

¾ Sal Rochelle ...............
Shellac ........................
Sulphur Flowers .........
Soda Ash..............
Soda Bicarb, Y' keg......
Tartaric Acid ...............
Citrio Acid . ..............

250
0 C-00
3 00
3 50
4 50
5 50
3 25
5 25

2 30
2 50
2 90
3 20009
0 0n
000

0 00
3 00
000
3 65
4 65
5 65
3 40
5 40

000
0 00
0 00
0000 00
0 00
06 "0

5 50 5 75
7 75 8 00
9 25 9 50
0 25 10 50

0 40 0 45
0 061 O 00
0 60 0 70
050 0 60
0 13 0 00
0 50 0 00
1 30 1 40
0 46 0 50
0 65 0 00

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 16J
0 18 0 18d
02) 0 21*

4 75
5 00
5 00
1 50
1 50
0 80
085
1 50
0 65
0 60
0 14
1 85
0 39

500
5 50
5 25
200
225
0 90
1 00
2 00
0 90
0 75
0 16
2 00
0 40

2 00 000
0 05 0 07
0 02Î O 03
0 07 0 10
0 65 0 85
0 25 0 40
0 08 0 09
0 02t 0 05
0 28 0 30
0 là 003
0 12 0 13
0 15 0 17J
010 0 13
0 22 0 30
0 13 0 15
500 5 50
0 30 0 32
1 85 2 00
3 60 3 75
1 90 2 25
0 12 0 14
4 00 4 40
036 045
007 0 09
0 28 0 30
0 38 0 42
0 03 0 04
0 02 0 03
260 300
0 38 0 40
0 50 0 55

Name ot Article.Wholesale
Rates.

c. $c.
00 to 20%y
00 to 29%
03& 0 00
33 0 00

0/10 67j%
à 47*/%

70/5 70/10
â to
75 to8%
72è to 77à
009 0 00

1i 0 00
110 000

2 10 0 00
200 0 00
2 00 000
2 40 0 00

0 00 2 '65
0 00 2 80
000 2 85
0 00 2 90
0 00 2 95
0 00 300
0 00 3 15
000 3 35
0 00 3 75
0 00 4 25
000 3 25
0 00 3 55-

70 5%

dis 50%
3 60 0 00

Canned Fruits-Cases, 2 doz. e*èh.
APPLES--3'S,............................ doz. $ 0 85 0 35

Gallons......................... 1 80 1 90
BLUEBERRIES-l's,......................" 0 00 1 00

2's, Loggie'sO........." 90 1 00
CHERRIES-2's,........................... " 1 85 O 00
RASPBERRIEs-2's, ...................... " 1 35 2 25
STRA WBERRIEs-2's, ................... " 0 03 2 00
PEACHES-2's, Yellow........... " 1 90 2 00

"4 3's, Yellow.................. " 3 10 3 20
PLUMs-2's, Green Gage ............ " 1 60 2 00

Canned Vegetables-Caes, 2 doz. each.
kIEANS-2'S, Stringless ............... per doz. $0 85 0 90

2's, White Wax.................." O 00 0 95
3's, Baked, Delhi...............0" 00 1 45

CORN-2's, Standard ..................... " 3 60 0 80
PEAS- 2's, ............................ •" 100 1 50
PEARS-2'Sa .................................. o" 1 65 1 75

" -3's ................. .................. o" 2 25 235
PUMPKINS-3'S,............................... " O 85 1 00
ToMATOEs-3's,..............................4" 0 85 O 00
ToMATO CATSUP--SimcOe ............ " O 85 0 00

Flsh, Fowl, Meata-Cases. 21b. tins
MACKEEL. . . .pr doz $1 10 I 25

MACKEREL ..... ........... ...............per "o o$1 00 1 2-5
SALMON- Indian (Red)........... t 00 1 95

44 Horse Sboe, 4 doz . ".....4 1 40 1 40
"i White Salmon .......... 0 00 1 10
"4 Flat...... ........... " 165 170

Stanley .............. " 1 12 1 15
LOBSTER-NobleCrown, fiat tins j's

andl's ................ 150 2 60
"o Noble Crown, tai> tins, xx

and xxx ............. 19 2 00
SARDINES-Alberts, ........... pet tin 0 18 20

" S..t. 0 13 0 00
"6 French, jS, key opener " 0 18 0 00
"i " '." " 010 12*
is is ..... -- .0 16J 0 gM

"4 Canadian, l's............... " 0 0 05
CHICKEN--Boneless, Aylmer, 12oz.,

2 doz......................... per doz.0 00 2 25
TURKEy-Boneless, Aylmer, 12oz.,2d " O 00 2 35
DucK-Boneless, l's, 2 doz. ............ "2 30 2 35 *
LUNCH TONGUE-1's, 2 doz00............ 0 00 2 75
PIGs' FEET-l'S, 2 doz. .................. " 000 2 35
CORNED BEEr-Clark's, l's, 2 doz.... O 00 1 40

Ç.:t Clark's, 2's, 1 doz.... " 2 4E 2 50
si ". Clark's, 14's, 1 doz... "00 00 16 00

Ox TONGUE-Clark's, 2j's, 1 doz.
Paragon ............... " 875 9 00

LUNCH ToNGUE-Clark's, l's, 1 doz. " 0 00 3 25
"."4 , " 2's, " 0... ",0 00 6 75

Soup-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, 2 doz.... " 0 00 1 40
" Clark's, l's, Chicken, 2 doz.. " 0)0 1 40

FIsH-Medium scaled.............. " 0 07 0 09
CHIPPED BEEF--'S and l's, per doz. 1 70 2 80
SMELTS-60 tins per case ............... 3 00 0 00
SHRIMPS.............per doz. 3 25 0 00
COVE OYSTERS-l'S........................ 1 35 1 40

-2's.-. ................ 9 25 2 35
FINNAN HADDIE-Flat .................. 1 20 1 40
KIPPERED HERRINGS ..................... 1 90 1 90
FRESH "1.................--.- 110 190
BLOATERs-Preserved .................. 1 85 2 00

Sawn Pine Lumber, Inspected, B.M.
CAR OR CARGO LOT.

1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better $24 00 26 00
1 in." " " " 330036 00
1 and thicker cutting up ............... 24 00 26 00
1i inch flooring ......................... 16 00 00 00
1 inch flooring .............................. 000016 00
lxO and 12 dressing and better ...... 20 00 22 00
1x10 and 12 mill run........................ 16 00 17 00
lxO and 12 dressing ........................ 17 00 19 00
lxlOand 12 common ...................... 13 00 14 00
lxlO and 12 mill culls ..................... 9 00 10 00
1 inch clear and picksa..................... 28 00 30 00
1 inch dressing and better ............... 18 00 20 00
1 inch siding mill run ..................... 14 00 15 00
1 inch siding common..12 00 13 00
1 inc siding shi culîs 10001200
1 inchsidingmil culls .............. 8001000
Cull scantling................................. 8 00 9 00
1 inchstrips 4 in. to 8 in. millîrun ... 14 00 1500
1 inch strips, common..................... 12 00 1 00
lxl0 and 12 spruce culls.................. 10 00 il 00
XXX shingles, 16lu......................... 2 OC 2 30
XX shingles, 16 in. ........................ 1 10 1 30
Lath, No.1 .................................... 1 60 000

" No. 2 .................................... 1 30 000

Hard Woode-VM. ft. Car Lots.
Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... $24 00 26 00

" "2" o"s4 ' .... 2500 28 00
black, " 1 "lj".... 18 00 2Cn00

Birch, " 1 "4. .... 1700 20 0A
s u are, " 4x4to8xSin 28 00 30 00

" Re o" 1 to 1½in... 24 00 25 00
"t "s 2 " 4".... 26 00 28 0
" Yellow, " 1 "4 ".... 14 001500

Basswood " 1 "1".... 16 00 18 00"2.... 18 00 19 00
Butternut, " 1 " 1.... 22 00 24 00

"s 642" 2 "3 ... 25 0028 00
Chestnut, " 1 " 2" .... 22002500
Cherry " 1 "l .... 48 00.55 00

S" oil.2 "4 .... 60 00 00 00
Elm, Soft, " 1 l .... 14 001500

44 " 2 3I".... 15001600
Rock, " 1 " 1.... 14001600"4 1à" 3 .... 16 0090 00

Hemlock, " O 0.... 00 0000 00
Hickory, " 1 2 .... 28 00 30 00
Maple, " 1 l ".... 15 00 16 00

".2 .4 . 170020 00
Oak, Red Plain " 1 " 1.... 26 00 2800

44 Id" 6" 2 4 ".... 30 00 00 00
"IWhitePlain" 1 " 14".... 2500 3000
" 46 i 24"..2 . 00 00 30 00

Quartered" 1 "i2 ".... 45 00 50 00
Walnut, " 1 " 3".... 85 00 00 00
Whitewood. " • 21".... 30 00 84 00
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ting at 7 to 9c.; creamery tubs are selling at 15 pressed and unsettled condition. Pulled wools

co 16c., and pound prints, 16 to 17c. The local are dull in sympathy with fleece ; we quote :

bheese trade is quiet. Exporters have not been combing, 18 to 19c.; super, 19c.; extra, 20 to

tidding actively at the last two boards, and 21c. A small and unrepresentative catalogue

their outside offer appears to be no more of 10,000 bales was submitted at the fourth
han 6îc. A number of factory men are series of public sales. which opened in London
holding back supplies, but in order to on Tuesday, 30th ult. The selection consisted
do this they must make allowance for almost entirely of medium and inferior kinds of

the inevitable shrinkage and loss in price. merinos, as well as crossbreds. There was a

Dealers quote new 7 to 71c. and old 7 to 8c. numercus gathering of buyers, and competition

per lb. Considerable activity has again been was fairly active. England and France are the

shown in sweet pickled pork products, and chief buyers, Germany exhibiting considerable
several car loads have been sold at prices satis- reserve, while America is unrepresented.
factory to packers. Hams are said to be Prices for medium and ordinary Australian

scarce in Toronto and prices have advanced. merinos as well as crossbred descriptions

Long clear bacon is no dearer, but the demand showed a decline of 5 per cent. as compared
is good and stocks are in small compass. with last sales' closing rates, while the best

Lumbermen are enquiring for barrél pork and kinds of merino grease, including parcels suit-

packers consider prospects for their trade much able for the American market, so far very
brighter than they were a month ago. We sparingly offered, exhibit no change as com-

quote heavy mess, $12; short cut, $12 75 to pared with the aforesaid period. Cape produce

b13. The consumption of eggs is light, and in also tends slightly in buyers' favor.
view of large surplus stocks are being placed in
cold storage. Dealers quote eggs 9 to 9ic. per
doz., with several transactions reported at 8¾c. LIVERPOOL PRIES.
per doz.

WOOL. -The market is flat, although quota-
tions are unchanged and dealers continue to
pay 20c. for Canadian fleece; the feeling is
weaker than a week ago. Middlemen are be-
ginning to be anxious to sell their holdings, and
letters offering 10,000 to 75,000 lbs. of wool
have been numerous this week. An American
buyer was in the market last week, but
having purchased two car loads of wool,
he was recalled by his house. Affairs
in the United States continue in a de-

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIBN, Inspector.

UUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agent., 15 To-
ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2309.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agen's, Homilton.

QUEEN--
Insurance Co. of America.

H. J. MUDGE, Resident Manager, - - - MONTREAL
P. M. WICKHAM, Inspector.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., ToRoNTo. Tel. 2309.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON. Ont.

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE,.. .. .. .WATERLOO, ONT

Authorized Capital..................01,000,000
Subscribed Capital.................. 57,600
Paid-up Capital ..................... 64400

JAMEs INNEs, M.P., Pres. CHR. KUMPF, Vice-Pres.
THos. HILLIARD, Managing Director.
CHAS. A. WINTER, Supt. of Agencies.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation. First
Canadian company to give patrons benefit of Extension
Clause, and only company giving equal privileges and
rates to ladies.

£ A few more good Agents wanted.

C THE 
o o o

anada Accident Assurance Co.
No. 20 St. Alexis St., cor. Notre Dame,

MONTREAL.

A Canadian Company foi
Canadian Business

T. H. HUDSON, Manager for Canada.
II&DLAND a &JONES. - Mail Building

Liverpool, July 16, 12.30 p.m.

W heat, Spring .................... ........................
Red, Winter ...............................................
No. 1Cal .....................................................
Corn ............................................................
Peas ...........................................................
Lard ..........................................................
Pork .... ................................................
Bacon, heavy...............................................
Bacon, light...............................................
Tallow ........................................................
Cheese, new white......................................
Cheese, new colored .............. .. .................

s. d
5 0
5 3
5 31
2 11i
4 7

20 6
45 0
23 6

Cents per week (and upwards) will secure a
poiy.

Al ages from 2 to 70 are taken.
Males and Females insure at same cost.
Only healthful lives are eligible.
All policies in immediate benefit.

The

ravclcrs
Insurance Co.

W E Nearly FIFTY Thousand
Dollars in June,

CAIN And a Quarter of a Million
in 6 Months.

Accident Premium Receipts in June, 1896......$332,518.01
1895...... 286,881.74

GAIN ... ... ... ... ... ... $45,636.27

OV E R One and One-Half Million
Dollars in 6 Months.

Accident Premium Receipts, 6 months end-
ing July 1, 1896 ... ... ... ... ..... 1,510,917.00

Accident Prenium Receipts, 6 months end-
ing July 1, 1895.... ... ... ... ... ... 1,278,221.00

GAIN ... ... ... ... ... ... $232,696.00

Beyond dispute THE TRAVELERS, of Hart-
ford, is the most succesaful accident insurance
company in the world.

E. V. PRESTON,
Sup't of Agencies

Hartford, Jusly 1, 1896.

Confederation
Life Association

issues a Policy absolutely free from all
conditions. It is a simple promise to pay the sum
insured in the event of death. Write for informa-
tion to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of the
Company's agents.

W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director

TEN DOLLARS A MINUTE1
This is the average amont eing paid to the relicy.holders every minute of every hour, of

every day, of every week, the year through, by the

M ETROPOLITAN
Life Insurance Co. of New York

Assets, . $22,326,622.16

LAIMS paid immediately at death.
No initiation fee charged.
Premiums collected by the company weekiy

the homes of policy-holders.
No uncertain assessments-no increase of pre-

miums.

Thunk of 4 The daily saving of FIVE CENTS will carry policies on the lives of everyhinK of it 1 member of a family of SEVEN PERSONS.

Sixty Thousand Familles wili recelve the procoeds of Its Polloies this year
Ordinary Department. The Company in this Deparment issues aIl the apOrdin ry D part ent. praved forma o insurance (and some novel formis ai

Policies) for trom $1,000 to $20,000, premiums payable yearly, half-yearly or quarterly. The policies are liberal in
their provisions, contain no restrictions as to travel and residence,.provide for immediate payment of claims,
and the premium rates are extremely low. We invite comparison o rates with the rates of other companies.

BRANCH OFFICES IN CANADA:
Toronto Ont., Room B, Confederation Buildings-R. M. GIFFORD, Supt.
Montreal, Can., Board of Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St. (Rooms 529 to 533, CHAs. STANsFIELD
Ottawa, Ont., 29 and 30 Ontario Chambers, Sparks Street-LAUNCELOT GIBSON, Supt.
London, Ont., Masonic Temple, Richmond Street-J. T. MERCHANT Supt.
Hamilton, Ont., 6j James Street S.-FRANx LEsLIE PALMER, Supt.

Agents wanted lu al the principal cities. For information apply as above

Its great foture Is Its INDUSTRIAL PLAN OF LIFE INSURANCE
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Ltd.
Of LONDON, Eng.

Firg Capital & Assets
$27,000,000LifCanadian Branch - Head

Office, Montreail. Toronto

M arine 1 Office, 49 Welington St.E.

B. WICKENS,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

LONDON MUTUAL
Fire Ins. Co. Established

1859

LONDON, Ont.
The only "Fire Mutual Licensed by the Dominion

Government.
Buildings and their contents insured at the lowest

rates consistent with security.

D. 0. MACDONALD, Sec. & Man.
London, Ont.

T. S. MINTON, Agent, 26 Wellington St. E., Toronto

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

JAMES GOLDIE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Secretary.

Head Office, - - - - Guelph, Ont.
HERBERT A. SHAW, Agent

Toronto St.. TORONTO

Queen City Fire Insurance Co'y,
ESTABLISHED 1871.

Head Office, 32 Church Street, TORONTO

JAr1ES AUSTIN,
(Founder Dominion Bank), President.

Rate of Surplus Anseta alone of amount of in-
surance in force, 8.84 per cent.

EQUITABLE RATES ONLY
exacted, based on an intelligent estimate of hazard

assumed.

Millers' and Manufacturers' Ins. Co.
ESTABLISHED 1885.

Head Office, 32 Church Street, Toronto
JAMES GOLDIE, President

Ratio of Surplus Assets alone to amount of In-
surance in force 3.77 per cent.

All risks reported on by the Company's Inspector
and moderato rates only charged, based on actual
experience.

Average of Companies' (from Superinjendent of Insur-
ance Blue Book Report) Total Asset, including paid-
up capital of amount of insurance in force, only 1.40
per cent.

The stability of a company depends not upon the
amount of Its assets, but upon the :ratlo of those
assets to Its gross liabilities.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY, Underwriters

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH

Banker and Broker.
166 Holls St., Halifax, N. S.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Municipal
Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting investments freely answered.

Made Your Fortune ?

Tired of Business Life ?
You may be able to sell your busi-
ness it you advertise in these col-
ums. That is it your stock be a
good one.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia...................
British North America.................
Canadian Bank of Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dom inion ..........................................
Eastern Townships..................
Halifax BankingCo..............
H am ilton .........................................
Hochelaga ..........................................
Im perial ............................................
La Banque du Peuple.................
La Banque Jacques Cartier.......... ..
La Banque Nationale.................
Merchants Bank of Canada ...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax ...............
M olsons ............................................
M ontreal............................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ........................... . .........
O ntario .................................... ........
O ttaw a...............................................
People's Bank of Halifax..............
Peo le's Bank of N.B......... ................
Q ue ec ............................................
St. Stephen's.......................................
Standard..........................
Toronto ............................................
Traders .............................................
Union Bank, Halifax .................. ........
Union Bank of Canada................
Ville M arie.......................................
W estern ................... ... . ..................
Yarm outh .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.

UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIES' ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. ......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co...............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIvATE ACTS.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co....
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.).........
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

"THE COMPANIES' ACT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Co.................

ONT. JT. STK. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.

British Mortgage Loan Co...............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

ci

$100
243
50
40
50
50
20

100
100
100

25
20

100
100

50
200
100
100
100
100
20

150
100
100
50

100
.........

50
60

100
100

75

50
25
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100
100

100
100
40

100
100
100

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

$2,920,000
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,250,000

800,000
1,963,600

suspended
500,000

1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

700,000
500,000

1,200,000
500,000
500,000
300,000

630,000
750,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
3,223,500
1,057,250
3,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

2,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,000,000
3,000,000

1,937,900
2,500,000
2,750,000
5,000,000
1,38%300
1,500,000

840,000
2,008,000

578,840

450,000
466,800

1,000,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLISH (Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares Yearly

ts Divi-
Stock. dend.

250,000 8ps 
50,000 25

900,000 7è
60,000 20ps

136,4931 5 i
35,862 20
10,000 10o
85,100; 20

891,7521 75
30,000 22

110,000 20ps
6,722 £13p s

125,234
50 ,000 ......
10,000 ......

10,000
2,500
5,000
5,000
5,000
2,000

NAME OF COMPANY

Alliance ..................
C. Union F. L. & M.
Guardian F.&L........
Imperial Lim. .........
Lancashire F. & L...
London Ass. Corp....
London & Lan. L....
London & Lan. F....
Liv. Lon.& G. F.& L.
Northern F. & L......
North British & Mer
Phœnix .................
Royal Insurance......
Scottish Im. F. & L.
Standard Le.

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M...
Canada Life ............
Confederation Life...
Sun Life Ass. Co......
Quebec Fire............
Queen City Fire.......

Last
Sale.

July 4

lut 11
37 38
il 12
29 30
5 5*

60 62
4d 4Ï

18è 19*
54 55
75 77
37* 38*
42 43
55 56

July 16

117*119
610 ...
269 274
368 ...

900 ...
10,000 10 estern Assurance.. 20 158163

DISCOUNT RATES. London, July 4

Bank Bills, S monthsa..................... .a 0
do. 6 do. ..................... 11-16 0

Trade Bills,3 do. .................... 1 0
do 6 do. .................... 1 .l

Capital
Paid-up.

*2,920,000
4,866,666j

1 1

6.000,000
289,4281

1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,250,000

800,000
1,963,620

50,000
1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

700,000
500,000

1,200,000
479,620
375.626
300,000

627,295
750,000

2,600,000
722,000
932,962

1,319,100
61,430

1,400,000
1,100,000

684,485
659,050

1,200,000
300,000
600,000
699,020

1,500,000

398,509
1,250,000

700,000
.548,498
375,000

716,020
1,004,000

373,720

314,765
314,386
600,000

Rest.

$486,666
1,338,333
1,000,000

100,OOC
1,500,000

750,000
300,000
675,000
320,000

1,156,80C

......... ......2135,000

3,000,000
975.000

1,37b,000
6,000,000

550,000
1,375,000

50,000(
1,000,000

175,000
120,000
500,000
45,000

600,000
1,800,000

85,000
185,000
300,000

10,000
100,000
70,000

138,00G
112,000

1,450,000
195,000
10,000

659,550
162,47S
700,000
336,027
160,000
74.000

462,000
75,000

115,000
200000
770,000

120,000
325,000
160,000
410,000
450,000
111,000

160,000
350,000
50,000

84,000
150,000
105,000

98

3 9
4 91
3
3

3*3 101
2 72

3*
3 12'
3 114

......
75

139
.ài.
105
100
164
115

54.00

55.00
37.50

81.5
110.00
113.00

51.00
60.75
62.13

100
140

8 106 98.00
7j 120 11750
8i 104 98.50
lè 94 45.75

.. 100 100.00

106
5t 108 105.50
2 ...... 28.80

S 126 120
I 114% 114.00

Par
.RAILWAYS. value London

' Sh. July 4

Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage......... ... 106 108Canada Pacific Shares, 8% .................. $100 62J 63èC. P. R. lst Mortg e Bonds, 5%......... ... 118 120do. 50 year L.G. Bonds, 3%............107 1£9
Grand Trunk Con. stock ..................... 100 4 5j

5% perpetual debenture stock...... ... 192 124
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charg e......... ... 120 123
do. First preference, 21..............10 32*
do. Second preference stock, Î% . 100 19
do. Third preference stock ......... 100 10 l11

Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100 115 117Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 5% ......... 100 90 92Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,
lst mortgage ............................... 100 18 110

Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7% lst mtg.. .......

SECURITIES. Lonn

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of Ry. loan ............ 112 115
do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6,8 ..................... 107 113
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock ............... 111 113
do. Sj% do. Ins. stock ....................... 109 111

Montreal Sterling 5% 1908 ...................... 104 106
do. 5% 1874,..................................... 104 106
de. 1879, 5%, ............................. 105 107Toronto Coration, 6X, 1897 Ster................100 10
do. do. 6%, 1906, Water Works Deb. 101 120
do. do. con. deb. 1898, 6% 100 108
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%... 116 119
do. do. stg. bonds 198, 4%... 104 106
do. do. LocalImp. Bonds 1918......... 100 104
do. do. Bonds 1939......... 102 1<4

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, 6%... 113 117do. do. 4½% 20 year debs 106 108
City of Quebec, con., 1905......... 114 116

1908......... 118 120
sterling deb., 1923......... 108 105

Vancouver, 1931......... o0 107
1932......... 107 108

City Winnipeg, deb. 190, 6%... 119 la2
d do. deb. 1914, 5%... 110 1<3

Divi- CLOSING PRICES.
dend -last 6 ToRONTO, Cash val.

Months. July 16. per share

4° 125 130 12500
2 109 112J 264.67
3 123J 125 61.75
3 110 112j 43660
3* 2133 237 117.50

140 143 70.00
141 146 28.00

4 149 152 149.10
Så ...... ...... ......

4 18.J 814 180.00

S* 97 110 24.25
2 70 75
4 161 166 161.00
S4 162 165 16200
5 173 177 86.50
5 218% 2194 436.51J
6 253 ... 253.00
4 190 193* 190.00
21 56j 56.50
4 180 1812 180.00
3 115 117 .
4 ...... .... ...

3
4 16$2¾ 163 81.25
5 215 239 235.00
3
3 122 125 60.50
3 97 110 58229
3 70 1L0 70.00
si ...... ...... ......
3 118 12À 88.50

108

137
110
75

163
110
113
102
121½
1241
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Under all circumstances is afforded

Gore Fire Insura e Co., by the Policies of theGore Fir insurace Ce.,LIBERAL Pro-7T UNO
GALT, ONT. visions for InconU0F Ni

testabiliti iK m
Losses Paid.. ......... S0 1,570,312 00
Amount at Bisk............... 11,886,801 00
Total Assets..................... 349,938 82

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891, '92 and
93 refunded ucash 90,, and '94 and 95 10% of all mem-

bers' premiuma.

President, - - - HoN. JAMEs YOUNG.
Vice-President, - - A. WARNOCK, Esq.

Manager, B. S. STRONG, Galt.

-THE-

Manchester Fi8e Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets over . . . $12,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER, ENG.

WILLIAM LEWIS, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON, Asst. Manager.

City Agents-Geo. Jafiray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insurance Company

Quebec . . C
Fire Assurance Co.

Established 1818

Agents-Montreai, J. H. ROUTH & 30N.
Winnipeg, W. R. ALLAN.

Maritime Provinces-THOMAS A. TEMPLE, Gen'l
Atao ent.

Toronto, Ontario General Agent.
GE. J. PYKE.

PHENIX.
Insurance Company

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.

L C. CAMP, General Agent, Toronto.

Grace in payment-, '
of Premiums; rated

Extended Insur-
ance underterms 184
of Maine Non-For-
feiture Law.

IssUES AN

IVIUIUAL
Life Insurance
Co., Portland,
Maine.

Instalment Policy

Statement for

-THM E

EW YORK
IoCUROY, Presidont.

the Year ending December
31st, 1895

Assets ............ $221,213,121 33
Liabilities... ... .... 194,347,157 58

Surplus.... ... ... $26,866,563 15

with all desirable features.

Principal Agencies nl Canada-17 Toronto Total Income
Street, Toronto, Ont. ; 16 St. James Street, Montreal
1084 Prince.William Street, St. John, N.B.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO'Y.
, peF,,

I 4a. A -- A

GEO. H. MAUREE, manage=r,
59 Victoria St., Toronto.

$48,597,430 51

Total paid Policyholders
ln 1895.... ... $23,126,28 45

Insurance and Annuities
in force.... ... $899,074,453 Z8

Net gain in 1895 ... $61,641,645 36

Note-Insurance merely written is discarded from
this Statement as wholly mtsleadtng, and only inaur-
ance actually issued and paid for incash ts included.

Paid to Policyholders since Organization
$411,56Z,625 79

ROBERT A. GRANNISS,
WALTER R. GILLETTE,
ISAAC F. LLOYD, - -

FREDERIC CROMWELL,
EMORY McCLINTOCK, -

Vloe-President
- General Manager
- 2nd Vice. Preaident
- -- Treasurer
.- - Actuary

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO,
ESTABLISHED IN 186.

HEAD OFFICE, - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Assets 31st Dec., 1893,......... 8349,734.71
Policies lu force in Western On-

tario over ................................... 18,000

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. VMc.,Presdent

C. M. TAYLOR., JOHN KILLER,

The London Life Insurance Co.
Head Office, - London, Ont.

Authorized Capital
Subscribed Capital
Government Depos

... ... ... ... ··· f1,000,000

... ... ... ... ... 250,000
60,000sit bt ... .

JOHN McCLARY, President.
A. O. JEFFERY, Vice-President.

The new policy forms of this company are models of neatness and liberality

Money to loan at lowest current rates of interest on desirable real estate securities

JOHN G. BWIHTER, Manager.

"The more liberal a Policy is made, consistentwith safet the more Policies are
likeiy to be issued. And thia the Great-West foîks seem to believe.-
Vide Monetary Times, April 17th, 1896.

THE ABOVE UNDOUBTEDLY REFERS TO THE

GREAT-WEST COLlTEALEGUITi PLG
WHICH GIVES TO POLICY-HOLDERS:

The Largest Cash Value, The Largest Guarantee Loan
Value, The Largest Guarantee Paid-up Insurance,

Freedom from restriction as to residence or occupation.

Ail these guarantees are backed by a Reserve calculated on the 4% hasia--The
GREATWEST LIFE belng the first and only Canadian Company that has, from
itsinception, provided this security for its Policy-bolders. What takes wefl
with the insuring public i a good thing for Agents to bave.

For particulars as to territory and terms address,
JAMECS LYSTERK, Manager for Quebec,

Mechanica' Intute Bulding, Montreal, Que.
JAMES McLENAGREN, Resident Director, Ontario,

12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont
J. I . ROCK, Managing Director, Winnipeg, Man.

Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office-Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts., Toronto, Can.
Total Assets, - - $400,000.

Most attractive plans of insurance in existence. Coupon Annuity Bonds cn
life and endowment plans. Endowment Policies at Life Rates. Half Premium Policies.
Policies also issued on all other approved plans. Write for particular. before insur-
Ing elsewhere.

0RBELIABLE AGENTS WANTED *
E. MARSHALL, Secretary, E. F. CLARKE, M'n'; Director.

INCORPORATED 1875nUUniuiUL U . Head Offloe, WATERLOO, Ontarlo
Subscribed Capital, 0200,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Gov't, 150,079 76

All Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND L \NCASHIRE FIRE INS
COMPANY with Assets of S15,000,tOo.

WM. A. SIMS, President. JOHN SHUH, Vice-President.
JAMES LOCKIE, Managing Director. T. A. GALE, Inspector.

Economical Mutual
1Eti0.hd Fire Insurance Co. OfLIN.

Head Office, Berlin, Ontario
QuI.e Total Assets, Jany 1, 1896 ... $ 313,998 36Mutual and Cash Systms Amount at Rsk.........12,956,21 18

HUGO KBANZ, Manager.

JOHN FENNELL, President. GEORGE LANG, Vice-President
W. H. SCHMALZ, cecretary.

lsa lly ; 1 ,-
1 É%MIb- "''r'irTà YRICHARD A. 1

1

---

InspectorSecretary.
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A BRUSH BETWEEN WASHINGTON
AND BERLIN

It is not often that the German Foreign
Office publishes an account of its proceedings.
The occasion for doing so must be very weighty.
Yet the case in which Secretary Marschall has
departed from the usual rules of his department,
by publishing a diplomatic correspondence in
the official Reichsanzeiger, is at first sight hardly
warranted. L. Stern, a German Jew, who had
risen to affluence in the United States, insulted
Baron Thungen, a Bavarian official, during bis
stay at Kissengen. He was punished, as the
American Government thought, too severely.
The result was a dissertation on German law,
a lesson in international courtesies, and a mo-
mentary estrangement betwveen Washington
and Berlin. We give below an extract of the
correspondence between Secretary of State
Olney, Freiherr von Marschall, of Berlin,Sand
Baron Thielmann, German representative at
Washington, on the subject, as it appeared in
the German official gazette. Secretary Olney
opened the ball by a note to the German Am-
bassador, in which he criticized the proceedings
of the German court as follows:

" The proceedings against Mr. Stern ap-
pear to have been arbitrary and conducted
with unmerited vigor, not only with regard to
the demand of excessive bail, but also in the
final sentence which includes, besides a fine,
a degrading term of imprisonment. Mr. Stern
must not be subjected to this crowning indig-
nity, for such punishment could not be justified
from any point of view. Whatever may be
done with Mr. Stern, it is to be hoped that the
relations between this country and the one you
represent so worthily will not be disturbed.
Complications between great nations have,
nevertheless, arisen from causes as insignificant
as this, and I believe that I am not saying too
much in declaring that, if Mr. Stern's argu-
ments and the serious protestations of this Gov-
ernment are insufficient to procure a just par-
don, the people of this country will obtain a
very unfavorable impression of the justice dealt
out to American citizens in German States, and
of the position taken up by the Imperial Gov-
ernment in such cases."

Thereupon Secretary Marschall telegraphed
from Berlin to the German Ambassador, at
Washington, in the following terms:

" Answer immediately that you must reject,
as entirely unjustifiable, any criticism on the
verdict in the Stern case, and that you must
refuse to make the administration of justice in
any state of the German Union, or the right of
pardon of its prince, the subject of diplomatic
reclamation. If the Government over there
has any communications to make to His
Majesty's Government, it is at liberty to do so
through its representative here."

Ambassador Thielmann acted upon this in-
struction, and received the following answer
from Secretary Olney :

" You misunderstand the situation in reject
ing my criticism as entirely unjust. A miscar
riage of justice is possible in any state. Ifa
foreigner suffers under it, bis Government i
justified and compelled to assist him. Th
view that an absurd sentence may not be criti
cized by the Government of the state whos
citizen is made to suffer cannot be upheld as i
accordance with dietates of common sense in
any state. Mr. Stern, however, does not stand
upon bis legal rights; he begs that a charitabl
view of bis case be taken, and that you willais
your great influence on bis behalf. The re
quest was made because you must be aware o
the manner in which the verdict is viewe
here."

Informed of the text of this .second note
Secretary Marschall wired the following instruc
tions to v. Thielmann:-

"Inform the Secretary of State once mor
that the Imperial Government cannot receiv
complaints from foreign governments except i
the customary way-through their representa
tives here. Mr. Runyon spoke to me about th
Stern case a few days ago. He thought tha
Stern had been treated very harshly; that Baro
Thungen should have accepted bis apologie
and his offer to give 01,250 to the poor; tha
the bail was too high and the sentence to a tern
of imprisonment too rigorous. In the Unite
States, said Mr. Runyon, Stern is a highl
respected and influential person, and bis sen
tence has made a very bad impression.
replied that we must reject, on principle, eveî
attempt to discuss the right of pardon held by
German sovereign, as well as an y kind of cri
cism on sentences pronounced by Germa

courts. With us bail is fixed according to thec
wealth of the prisoner; judiciary proceedingst
resulting from unlawful acts can not be warded ci
off here by, giving money to thepoor, and, as re- vi
gards the imprisonment, that part of the sen- cl
tence is according to the law. In Germany the t1
law is equal, for all the courts are entirely inde. ga
pendent; Americans and Germans are treated th
alike. Where German law rules, German views c
alone can be considered. At present the re
Sunday-closing law is administered with iron
rigor in New York, and several Germans have si
been punished with fine and imprisonment for h
selling beer on Sunday. Such rigor is unknown ai
in Germany, yet we do not even think of inter- 7
vening, and must expect the Government of the
United States to act in an analogous manner.
If Mr. Stern wished suspension of the execution
of his sentence, he must apply to the Bavarian
authorities."

The German press is unanimous in defence of
the position taken by the Foreign Office. The th
Kolnische Zeitung says that "bail is demanded si
to insure the presence of the accused. The
fact that Stern could afford to ' skip' his bail P
of 820,000 proves that a much higher sum i
ought to have been asked. German law o
does not provide that a rich man should a
escape punishment by sacrificing money." The M
National Zeitung, Berlin, expresses itself as c
follows: " Secretary Olney said that the rela- a
tions between Germany and the United States o

would suffer. That was September 26, 1895, t
but there are as yet no ill-effects. When he P
received an energetic answer, Secretary Olney
altered his tone, and declared that he only c
wanted mercy for Stern. We do not know m
what would have been the result if Secretary f
Olney had acted in this way at the start, but it t
is very probable that Stern would have come
off much cheaper. Ambassador Runyon knew w
better; he did not criticise the sentence of thev
court; he only spoke of its effect upon public
opinion in America; but American courts are
not given to regard German public opinion."

The Temps, of Paris, is a little sarcastic. It l
thinks that the people of the United States, inI
spite of its enthusiastic endorsement of thes
founding of the German Empire, do not suffi- i
ciently study German views. "The Ameri- t
cans," says that paper, ' put their foot in itm
pretty frequently.-Translated and condensed b
for the Literary Digest. b

SILVER MONEY.

No one will deny that when our paper cur-
rency during the war depreciated, prices weree
at once marked up in proportion. In the casei
of many articles, that advance was greatera
than the decline of the dollar. But at the0
same time wages rose very slowly, in spite off
the immense demand for labor caused by theC

r transfer of laborers to the army.5
There is absolutely no room to question ther

- universal fact that a depreciation of the moneys
- unit is at once and fully reflected in all articless
a that are subjects of international trade ; thatr
s they are reflected more slowly in articles oft
e domestic production that do not enter into
- foreign trade, and that wages rise more slowly
e than any prices. In the meantime, of course,
n the wage.earners are suffering by reason of the

" reduced purchasing power of their wages. The
d working people in Germany understand this so
e well that the Social Democratic party has pro-
e tested against any revival of bimetallism, wbich
- is desired only by the great agricultural land-

îf lords and some of the exporters to Asia.
d The substitution of the silver dollar for the

gold dollar here would at once increase neariy
e, or quite in proportion to the depreciation of
- silver the prices of wheat, corn, all animai

foods, sugar, tea, coffee, cotton goods, woolens,
*e petroleum, coal, iron goods, tobacco, hop pro-
'e ducts and spirits, for all of these articles are
n bought and sold internationally, and no change
a- we make in our currency laws can possibly
e change the real prices. The Englishman would
at pay the same number of shillings for a bushel
n of wheat and the same number of pence for a
s, pound of cotton as now, and those prices would
it mean about twice as many silver dollars as
mi now. If an Englishman pays three shillings for
d a bushel of wheat now he would do so after we
ly had gone down into the silver abyss. But the
n- equivalent of three shillings then would be a
I dollar and a half, while now it is only three-

ry Jourths of a dollar. The wage earners will not
a get their wages doubled, and they will discover

ti- that there has suddenly been a terrible rise of
an prices. As the farmer will also bave to pay

ouble prices for every article he buys at the
tore, he will get no benefit from the in-
reased prices except in the discharge of pre-
iously incurred debts. To the agricultural
ass, as a whole, this is a far smaller matter
han the demagogues say, and as all farm mort-
ages were given within the last few years while
he decline of silver bas covered a quarter of a
entury, they have no equitable ground for
elief.
As a dollar will buy only half as much on the

ilver standard as it does now, all taxation will
ave to be increased in proportion, and this
lready falls heavily upon the farmer.-N. Y.
rour. of Commerce.

RELIGION AND BUSINESS.

A few weeks ago the General Conference of
he Methodist Episcopal Church held its ses-
ions at Cleveland.
The committee on state of the church re-

orted in favor of organizing a mutual church
nsurance company, the affairs to be in charge
f a board of insurance and the company to do
general fire, lightning, and tornado business.

William M. Swindells, the chairman of the
ommittee, said that it was practical as a plan,
nd that its adoption meant a saving of millions
f dollars to the church. Only one man in
hat assemblage had the courage to stamp tbe
lan with its true character.
Gen. Rusling said that the committee's re-

ommendation was one of the most visionary
matters that bad yet been presented to the con-
erence. " We might just as well embark in
he dry goods business or the drug business,"
he said. "The whole scheme, if adopted, will
wind up with a scandal which will shake the
very foundations of the great Methodist
Church."

Public scandal is very apt to be the outcome
of any attempt to combine business with re-
igion. Like oil and water, the two will not
mix. A few years ago this same church was
scandalized by revelations of alleged abuses in
ts great publication bouse. About the same
ime the whole Catholic Church in America
was agitated over the unfortunate outcome of
business dealings by one of its venerated arch-
bishops. The Presbyterians, too, are just now
discussing the propriety of investments of their
large mission funds which wear the air of a
real estate speculation.

A certain amount of business is essential to
the conduct of all religious enterprises. But
experience bas shown that when such business,
instead of being confined to what is essential
and kept subordinate. is elevated to a co-
ordinate feature, mischief results. Religion
finds its practical expression. in works of
charity. Here is its natural field of labor.
Soccessful business rules are founded on selfish-
ness; pure self-interest is at the bottom of
sound business management. Religion is or
should be based on unselfishness, and efforts to
mix up the two have cost many ruined reputa-
tions.

If our Methodist brethren be wise, they will
let insurance severely alone. The fact that it
is intended for the protection of their church
buildings will not sanctify it Once started, it
would be easy to extend it from the church to
the parsonage and to the seminary. Then the
next step would be to let some of the more
favored lay brethren in on the ground floor.
After this we should have the usual fate of
companies of this kind; inability to meet losses,
an appeal to the churches for funds, and then
the public hue and cry; investigations, recrimi-
nations and collapse.-Insurance Monitor.

-A sign, bearing the following words is, ac-
cording to the New York Times, conspicuously
displayed in the side room of an up-town
saloon: "A sandwich and a glass of beer, 10c.
Notice-A rebate of 5c. if the sandwich is not
eaten."

-The following is a list of some of the great
steam-hammers in European iron works:-
Terni works, Italy, 50-ton hammer, made in
1873; Alexandrovski, Russia, one of the same
weight,.1874; Creusot, France, 80-ton hammer,
made in 1877; Cockerill works, Belgium, one
of a 100-tons, made in 1886; one at Krupp gun
works, Essen, Germany, also made mn 1886,
weighs 150 tons, and is probably the heaviest
in the wonld.
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Incorporated e.

iRD SAI HOME COMPAESWJ STERN 11 )Fire
In Age ASSURANCE and

1 tIL 'n Size COMPANY Marine
I8ds IlLG ~ In Popularity ead Office, Capital Subscribed . $2,000,000 00

In TCapital Pald-up . . 1,000,000 00
In Actual Results Toronto, Assets, over . . . 2,320,00 00

Ont. Annuial incorne . . 2,400,000 00
GEORE s A.& n CX President.

J. J. KENHY, Vice-Pres. & Managing Director. C. C. POSTER, Secretary

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - - MONTREAL.
Toronto Office, 83 Adelaide St. East.

W. T. McINTYRE, Manager. F. G. COPE, Cashier
A. S. McGREGO, Manager Western Ontario, London.
W. H. HILL, Manager Central Ontario, Peterborough.
J. R. REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, 24 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

Position of Company, 31st December, 1895:
A strong and popular Home C-m- Assets, - - - $5.365,770 53

paliy-The only company in Canada corn- $53511
uti g its reserves on the H.M. 4 per cent. Income, - - - 1,528,054 09

Easis It thus offers the best security to Life Asur'oe In force 34,754,840 25
Send for Prospectus and Rates.

ROBERTSON MACAULAY, President. HON. A. W. OGILVIE, Vice-President.
T. B. MACAULAY, Secretary and Actuary.

Subscribed Capital - - - - 025,000,000

Paid-up aizd Invested - - - 2,750,000 . Establlshed
Total Funda - - - - - - - 17,500,000 . 1824

. . . . . . . .

A ANCEAURANCE
SRt. hon. LORD ROTHISCHILD,

Head Ofice: C CHAIRIL&N.

Bartholomew Lane, LONDON, Eng. CHIEF SECRETARY.

Branch Offiee lu Canada N. B.-This co y having re-insur-

ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. Roya Cantaea nu ne Cohn
J. LLOYD OWEN, Mgr. for Canada. pany, assuinça ail liability under

existing policies of that company as
GEO. McMURRICH, Agt. Toronto & Vicinity. at the lst of March, 1892.

ACCIENTINSANC GO.
Company. OTTAWA, Ont.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL ... ... ... ... ... ... 0500,000.00
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL ... ... ... ... ... ... 0150,000.00

Issues al kinds oPrsdent.Issue allkindsof ILLIAM PRENTER, Vice-President.
personal accident Hon. E. H. Bronson, Tresurer.
insurance, with A. A. Henderson, M.D.,.General Manager and
latest features,Director. . Emo, Assistant General Manager.
at lowest rates. ohn P. Dlckson, Secretary.

A. Ferguson, Solicitor.

The Catalogue descriptive circular. Both
may be enhanced in value by properly presenting them to the

public. Typographically, they ought to be of the highest order.

The art of printing has reached such a high stage that these

things must be as good as your competitors, or they stand a chance

ofibeing thrown into the waste paper box. We work like the

best printers. We buy good materials and hire good men. We

have a habit of delivering work when promised.

The Ionetary Times Printing Co.,i Ltd.
Cor. Court a Church Ste., Toronto

Not a Dollar of
ber, 31, '94.

Interest overdue Decem-

Not a Dollar of Interest overdue Decem-
ber, 31, '95.

Not a Dollar's worth of Real Estate owned
ln 18864-8-9-90-1-2-3-4-5, 10 years.

The Temperance and General Life Assurance Co.
HON. GEO. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Manager.

e FaC r.hoish Anoricaà~
d Eà e

Of ASSURANCE and
fi M
c CO'Y ar
eg

Torntj capital.... $ 750,000.00 enTorontol Cpii$ ~- e
Total Assets . . 1,464,654.84 I----

Losses Paid, since organiation,. . $14,094,183.94
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. COX, President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-President.

Hon. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hokn, lC.,LL.D.
Robert Jafiray. Augustus Myers. H. MPeltt.

P. H. IMS, Secretary.

The Head Office:
Assurance Co. HAMILTON,

, Ontario.
GUARANTEE CAPITAL, $700,000

Surplus Security to Policy-holders,.... ... ... ... ... ... 704,141 26
Paid to PoHcy-holders, over ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... 750,00000

Most Liberal Policies. Age having been admitted, there is no condition,
exceptng the payment of Premlums, after the 1WIRST YZAR.

Inquire or the "Accumulation Policy," the "Compound Investment Policy,"
or the " Guaranteed Four per cent. Insurance Bond."

DAVID DEXTER, Man*g Director.
JAS. H. BEATTY (Pres. N. W. Transportation Line), President.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE.
Head Offlce for Canada: Cor. St. James St. and

Place d'Armes, Montreal.
LIFB Rate Endowment Poli- OW Rates. World-wide Poli-

cies a Specialty . . . . t ies. Absolute Security.

The2 ull Reserves under ail polcies are deposited mnnually
with the Dominion Government.

DIRECTORS

Sir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G., M.P., Chairman.
Robert Benny, Esq. Sandford Fleming, Esq., C.M.G. A. T. Paterson, Esq.

R. B. Angus, Esq.

B. HAL BROWN, Manager for Canada.

Toronto Agents-S. BRUCE HARMAN, Cor. Wellington and Scott Streets-

CHARLES MORRIS, 122 Crawford Street.

1
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NORTH BRITISH &MERNIL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENUE 1894.
Fire Income ....................... 8,603,177
Life Income .......................... ............... 4,498,943

Total Revenue...................*113,102,120
Total Assets......... . ........... 8058,998,248
Canadian Investments ......... 5,297,598

Resident Agents lu Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director
MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED 1720

The London
Assurance

Total

Funds .

$18,000,000.

Head Office Canada Branch, MONTREAL

FIRE RISKS o o o o o o o o o
accepted at current rates

E. A. LILLY, Manager.
Toronto-S.tBRUCE HARMAN, General Agent,

19 Wellington St. East.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

"F IREl
HEAD OFFICE

ilreadieedle St., London, ERg.

Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest
purely Fire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and ail Liabilities, exceeds
87,000,000.

Canadian Branch:

15 Wellington St. East
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLACKBURN,
H. F. PETMAN

Manager
lIspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents
Telephone 488

Agents wantedl li aU Unepresented
Districts.

Insurance Co.
Of England

o 0 o O o

Capital and Asuts Exceed
$20,000,000

Absolute Securit,
0o00o00

CANADA BRANCH
Head OffMce -JTOENTO

J. G. THOMPSON, tlanager
Agents forToronto-Love & pIamiltrai, 59 Yonge t.

Standard Life
Established 1825. Assurance Co.

"a" fice for Canada:FONTREAL of Edinburgh
Invested lundd................................. 840,000,000
Investments ln Canada ............... . 12,000,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Claims settled immediately on proof or death and

No delay.
J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,

Superintendent Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Agent.

Liverpool & London & elobe Insurance Co.
Invested Funds....................................... $46,872,992
Investments in Canada .............. ......... ........ 1,573,639

HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Edmund
J. Barbeau, Esq.,Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq., A. F.
Gault, Esq., Samuel Finley, Esq.

Risks accepted ai Lowest Current Rates. Dwelling
Houses and Farm Property Insurednon Special erms.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellington St. Est.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chiet Agent for Dom., Montreal.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF LIVERPOOL
ALFRED WRIGHT,

.Manager for Ontario, Manitoba
MARTER & YORK, and theONorth-West

Agents, Toronto.
Telephone 600rnAssurance Go.

NorthLondon, Eng.

Canadian Branch, 1724 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
Capital and Acoumnulated Funds, $36,465,000;

Annual Revenue from Fire and LifeFPremiums and from
interest on Invested Fundi, $5,455,000; deposited wth
Dominion Government for Canadian Policyholders,

G. E. MoBERLY, E. P. PEARsON, A gnt.
Inspector. oronto

RoaT. W. TYR, Manager for Canada.

UNION ASSURN SOCN y
016,OI»"Oli, mENGLAND.

Instituisi
IN THE

Reign of

Qusen Anne
,&D.

1714 -

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

Cor. McGill & St. Tames St., Montreal

n FIRE AND LIFE
J n ASSURANCEJu IUI U CO.Of London, Eng.

CAPITAL, 810,000,000
$UNDS IN HAND EXCEED 829,000,000

Head Office for Canadas

(uardian Assurance Bldg., Montreal
E

* G. A

PhoLe

. P. HEATON, Manager

. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager

T1wonto Office, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.

HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,
No. 450. . General Agent

North American
Life Assurance

Head Office,
Toronto, Ont. Company

Preàident
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Esq.

Pres. Canada Landed and National Investment Co.
Vice-Presidents

HON. G. W. ALLAN. J. K. KERR, Esq., Q.C

The great success whichrgasattended the operations
of the company from its organization, and particularly
during 1895 (its banner year), la duly evidenced by figures
taken from the iast financial statementc

Cash Income ... ... .... ... ..... 8581,478 24
Expenditure (including deat caims,

endowments, profits, and ail pay-
ments to policyholders)...a...... 262,284 23

Assets . .. ... ... ... ... 2,300,518 15
Beserve Fund ... ... ... ... ... ... 1,795,822 00
Net Surplus ... ... ... ... ... ... 405,218 35

WM. McCABE, F.I.A.
Managing Director.

ESTABLISHED l184?.

British Empire
Mutual Life
Assurance Company
Of London, Eng.
Head Office, Canada,
British Empire Building,
MONTREAL.

Government Deposit, $747,207.34
Resuits of Valuation, 1893

Larger Cash Surplus
lncreased Bonus
Valuation Reserves Strengthened

IMMEDIATE ANNUITIES ORANTED
SENO FOR TIEMS.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager.

phnix
Fire Assurance Co.

EstabUshed18M. OfLondon, Eng.

LEWIS MOFFATT & CO.,
Agents for Toronto and District.

PATERSON & SON,
General Agents for Dominion

Montreal, Que.

Something New
to YOU!
The

Star Lif e
Assurance Society
Of London, England

Besides the ordinary features of other Companies

1. Compounds on its previous bonuses
every five years.

2. Pays Compounded Profits on all
paid-up Policies.

District and Local Agents Wanted.
Address

SECRETARY FOR CANADA,
1 Adelalde St. East, Toronto


